Improving Productivity Along the Agricultural Value Chain
IFDC is a public international organization, governed by a board of directors with representation from developed and developing countries. The nonprofit Center is supported by various bilateral and multilateral aid agencies, private foundations and national governments.

IFDC focuses on increasing and sustaining food security and agricultural productivity in developing countries through the development and transfer of effective and environmentally sound crop nutrient technology and agribusiness expertise.
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2011 Highlights

- Donor funding increased from $57,165,000 in 2010 to $70,890,000 in 2011 (a 24 percent increase), illustrating IFDC’s value to the global agricultural development effort.

- IFDC projects provided $15,132,000 in funding to partners and sub-contractors in 2011 (approximately 21 percent of total IFDC funding).

- A number of new projects began during 2011; one project is in the new nation of South Sudan.

- The Board of Advisors of the Virtual Fertilizer Research Center (VFRC) appointed members to its Executive, Commercialization and Science committees. The Board also appointed Sanjib Choudhuri as the VFRC’s executive director.

- A new member joined the IFDC Board of Directors in 2011 – Dr. Josué Dioné, director of Food Security and Sustainable Development at the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA). Dr. Dioné was elected to the Board in late 2010. Dr. Mohamed Badraoui, director general of the National Agronomic Research Institute in Morocco, was elected to the Board in late 2011 and joined the Board in 2012.

- Through IFDC’s field training programs, over 600,000 smallholder farmers and other members of the agricultural value chain were trained in the use of modern agricultural technologies and improved farming techniques.

- Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs) were signed with the Government of Burundi and the Government of the Republic of Mozambique.

- Also signed during 2011 were MoUs with key organizations such as the Agricultural Market Development Trust (AGMARK), Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute, Bangladesh Institute of Nuclear Agriculture, Bangladesh Rice Research Institute, Base-of-the-Pyramid Innovation Center (BoP Inc.), Centre for Agricultural Bioscience International (CABI) and the Syngenta Foundation for Sustainable Agriculture.

Additional information about many of these highlights, as well as information about IFDC programs and projects, can be found on the pages that follow and on the IFDC website – www.ifdc.org.
IFDC commemorates two significant milestones in its history in 2012.

The Center was established in 1974 as a non-profit private organization. IFDC’s activities began in July 1975 in temporary facilities on the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Reservation in Muscle Shoals, Alabama, USA.

Just over 35 years ago, on March 14, 1977, IFDC took its present legal form as a public international organization, a designation granted to IFDC by a presidential order signed by President Jimmy Carter. That is the first milestone to be recognized.

IFDC’s mission has always focused on the developing regions and countries of the world, and IFDC has been working in Africa since 1975. These pages’ silvery hue is in recognition of the second milestone – IFDC’s 25 years of continuous, on-the-ground service in Africa. The Center opened its Africa Division office in Lomé, Togo, in 1987. Today, IFDC has two Africa divisions: the North and West Africa Division (still headquartered in Lomé); and the East and Southern Africa Division, based in Nairobi, Kenya. During 2012, the IFDC Report and the IFDC website (www.ifdc.org) will feature articles that provide information about IFDC’s work in Africa.

An excerpt from IFDC’s 1987 Annual Report states: “During 1987 IFDC expanded its impact with the establishment of a regional base of operation on African soil. With the help of the Government of Togo, IFDC set up its Africa Division in Lomé, Togo. We will now be able to better serve the fertilizer development needs of West Africa from this vantage point. The staff members of our Africa Division have mounted research and training programs in three broad areas – agronomy, economics and resource development.”

The excerpt further stated, “As IFDC continues to expand, we realize that if we are to be truly effective, we must focus on the human aspect by improving the quality of life of the ultimate beneficiaries of our work – the people of developing countries. Toward this end, we have engaged the collaboration and cooperation of the people of developing countries on every level. National scientists, extension workers, key specialists from the fertilizer industry, administrators and farmers themselves are now active participants in the work of IFDC. By viewing their research through farmers’ eyes, our scientists can make their work much more appropriate and, thus, useful in a particular situation and more valuable in the end.”

The IFDC staff who have worked in Africa since the first project in 1975 and since the founding of the IFDC ‘Africa Center’ in 1987 (renamed the Africa Division) have contributed to the food security and economic development of the continent’s smallholder farmers. While we celebrate the many ‘islands of success’ that have been established across Africa, there is a great deal of work that remains. IFDC is committed to helping Africa’s smallholder farmers (and smallholder farmers throughout the developing world) escape from the poverty cycle and move into the prosperity cycle.
### Countries With Current IFDC Activities

- Albania
- Bangladesh
- Benin
- Burkina Faso
- Burundi
- Cape Verde
- Chad
- Côte d’Ivoire
- Democratic Republic of Congo
- Ethiopia
- Gambia
- Ghana
- Guinea
- Guinea-Bissau
- Kenya
- Kyrgyzstan
- Liberia
- Madagascar
- Malawi
- Mali
- Mozambique
- Niger
- Nigeria
- Rwanda
- Senegal
- Sierra Leone
- South Africa
- South Sudan
- Swaziland
- Tajikistan
- Tanzania
- Togo
- Uganda
- United States of America
- Zambia
- Zimbabwe

### Countries With Previous IFDC Activities

- Afghanistan
- Algeria
- Angola
- Argentina
- Australia
- Azerbaijan
- Belgium
- Bolivia
- Brazil
- Burma
- Cambodia
In its activities across the developing world, IFDC continued to achieve demonstrable success in its mission to help smallholder farmers and others build better lives. Millions became healthier and more food secure in 2011, and agricultural production and incomes rose in the intervention areas where IFDC staff members are hard at work. At the same time, much more work remains to be done.

In 2011, the world population passed seven billion, increasing from six billion just since 1999. The world faces a collective challenge to grow more food to meet the needs of today’s population. That challenge will only become more difficult as the world’s population increases to an estimated 9.2-9.4 billion in 2050. The global population in 2050 will need 70 percent more food than is grown today. The challenge of growing more food is daunting – arable land and water are becoming scarcer, and there are uncertain climatic conditions and heightened environmental and economic issues. A related and equally important challenge is not only to grow enough food, but to grow food that meets the nutritional needs of the populations of 2012 – and 2050.

For years, IFDC staff members have helped smallholder farmers in the developing world increase crop yields more effectively and efficiently. Additionally, IFDC staff members have helped those farmers grow more nutritious crops. IFDC’s focus on nutrition takes several forms because there is no ‘magic bullet’ that will solve inadequate nutrition.

For example, there are a number of methods to combat malnutrition and to add missing vitamins and minerals to the human diet. Among these methods are mineral supplements, processed food fortification, genetic engineering of staple crops and the application of mineral-fortified fertilizers to crops. Studies in India indicate that a lack of sufficient secondary and micronutrients in the soil results in crops with reduced nutritional value, which contributes to poorer diets and health in both the crops and humans.

According to The Economist, “one billion people are malnourished in the sense that they lack micronutrients (this is often called ‘hidden hunger’).” The World Health Organization reports that zinc and iron deficiencies rank fifth and sixth among the 10 most important health risk factors in low-income countries. Deficiencies in these two micronutrients alone contribute to the death of nearly 500,000 children under the age of five each year. Conversely, adequate levels of zinc prevent and treat pneumonia, diarrhea and other common infections.

Using fertilizers augmented with micronutrients is the most cost-effective option available today and IFDC has had impressive results with micronutrient fortification in greenhouse trials (using zinc-, iron- and manganese-enriched fertilizers) and in field trials in Bangladesh (focusing on zinc-enriched fertilizers). Micronutrient fortification improves the overall health of the crop and offers a sustainable nutrient delivery system to improve human health.

IFDC’s Virtual Fertilizer Research Center (VFRC) is also working to improve the nutritional content of crops. One of the projects the VFRC seeks to fund is the development of new, commercially scalable production processes to integrate micronutrients and secondary nutrients with commercially available fertilizers. The successful new processes and fertilizers will initially focus on zinc as the added micronutrient.
The new zinc-enriched fertilizers could also combine the following attributes: improve the use efficiency of zinc as well as the carrier nutrient(s); improve yield; exploit the synergies in crops between primary nutrient metabolism and increase zinc bioavailability; and improve zinc intake for populations who cannot afford fortified food or supplements.

The work of IFDC and its partners has helped millions grow more food and has helped make agricultural markets more efficient. Those who have benefited from IFDC projects are improving their livelihoods and strengthening their respective countries. These are global benefits.

IFDC’s efforts would not be possible without the donors that have trusted the organization to implement programs on their behalf and with their financial resources. We take that responsibility very seriously. In addition, we know that IFDC could not accomplish anything without the effort and dedication of its employees, who work with smallholder farmers and other members of agricultural value chains in more than 35 countries.

The goals of helping smallholder farmers grow greater quantities of more nutritious food, improve their livelihoods and protect their ecosystems can be achieved. In fact, the fate of the human race depends on achieving those goals. Working with our donors and partners, IFDC and its staff will continue to help others and move closer to achieving these long-term goals.
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Top left: IFDC board members Margaret Catley-Carlson and Dr. Osamu Ito participate in the 2011 IFDC board of directors meeting.
Bottom left: A Kenyan farmer (right) and IFDC board member Patrick Murphy discuss modern farming practices during a field visit. Right: IFDC board members (left to right) Dr. John Hardman, Dr. Vo-Tong Xuan and Gerard Doornbos visit a crop demonstration field in rural Rwanda.
The North and West Africa Division (NWAFD) encompasses an area with huge agriculture potential but also the need for technical assistance and foreign investments to fully realize this potential. NWAFD works in close partnership with organizations at regional, national and local levels including regional economic communities (RECs), farmer-based organizations (FBOs), government agencies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), research institutes, financial institutions and the private sector.

Projects address soil fertility, input and output market development and regional and national agro-input policies. Capacity-building of value chains and the facilitation of enabling environments are key objectives. NWAFD supports the development and implementation of regional agricultural policies within the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) and the West African Economic and Monetary Union (UEMOA). For more than 25 years, NWAFD projects have assisted millions of smallholder farmers, helping to move them away from subsistence farming. They are now agricultural entrepreneurs, able to actively participate in local and regional agricultural trade.

The division’s agricultural intervention strategy addresses constraints to agricultural development through four areas of expertise: Integrated Soil Fertility Management (ISFM), input market development, output market development and policy support.
Agriculture is of pivotal importance in Africa and offers the best opportunity for spurring economic growth among the rural poor. However, such growth requires far greater increases in agricultural productivity, along with expanded and sustained integration of smallholder farmers in markets and better access to services and agro-inputs. IFDC assists small-scale producers to ‘graduate’ from subsistence agriculture to commercial farming – farming as a business.

IFDC projects emphasize linking these small-scale producers to both agricultural input and output markets. One of the most successful methods IFDC has used in Africa to increase the number of farmers moving from subsistence to commercial agriculture is the Competitive Agricultural Systems and Enterprises (CASE) solution.

“CASE is a cornerstone of IFDC’s work in North and West Africa. It gives farmers the knowledge and tools they need to increase the quantity and quality of their crops and then to link to profitable markets to sell their produce,” said Raphael Vogelsperger, leader of Accelerating Agribusiness in Africa - Bridge (AAA-Bridge) in West Africa, an IFDC project financed by the Netherlands’ Directorate-General for International Cooperation (DGIS).

With CASE, smallholder farmers are integrated into value chains organized around specific crops or commodities. A value chain links the numerous steps that a product takes from the farmer to the ultimate consumer. IFDC helps strengthen smallholder farmers and also supports growth in agro-input businesses and processing and marketing industries.

“CASE is based on agribusiness cluster formation, value chain development and strengthening the abilities of public and private institutions to enable agribusiness and trade,” stated Vogelsperger. Agribusiness cluster formation is the coordination among various stakeholders at the grassroots level, including smallholder farmers, local entrepreneurs, traders, financial institutions, research and extension services and market information systems (MIS).

Implemented from January 2011 to February 2012, AAA-Bridge continued the 1000s+ agribusiness development activities in West Africa and expanded these activities into East Africa in preparation for a potential large-scale, continent-wide project. In collaboration with BoP, Inc. and the International Centre for development-oriented Research in Agriculture (ICRA), AAA-Bridge facilitated the establishment of market linkages with major agro-industries, thereby strengthening public-private partnerships (PPPs) in the region.

As a result of these linkages, over 450,000 farmers in 175 clusters are expected to increase their productivity by 30 percent and incomes by 20 percent. In addition, AAA-Bridge assisted more than 150 agribusiness clusters in the development and implementation of annual agribusiness plans.
To build and strengthen profitable markets, AAA-Bridge staff analyzed the specific needs of local, national and global agro-industries and matched them to relevant clusters. Two major private sector companies partnering with IFDC are Friesland Campina WAMCO Nigeria (FCW) and East West Seed (EWS). FCW – the largest importer and processor of milk products in Nigeria – plans to begin locally sourcing milk to sell in Nigerian markets. In November 2011, IFDC and FCW signed an MoU and assigned an international dairy consultant to analyze the dairy value chain and identify farmers who could be linked to milk collection centers. FCW and IFDC plan to develop a ‘Dairy Village,’ which would serve as a model dairy agribusiness cluster.

EWS is a vegetable seed company that breeds and sells high-quality hybrid and open-pollinated seeds for major tropical vegetable crops. After achieving success in Asia, EWS is entering West African markets by providing farmers with both seeds and technical assistance. In November 2011, EWS and IFDC signed an MoU for a pilot program to improve the supply of affordable, quality vegetables to local and national markets. AAA-Bridge and EWS staff organized field demonstrations, focusing on specific commodity clusters including peppers, tomatoes and onions.

In order to ensure informed and sustained integration in targeted value chains and markets, CASE programs strengthen the capacities of participants along the agribusiness value chain through collective learning and action. “This empowerment is another crucial element of CASE,” said Vogelsperger. “Farmers and local entrepreneurs learn to identify agricultural production and business opportunities and invest in their own futures.”

Examples of empowerment include helping farmers learn more productive farming techniques and how to be effective advocates for stronger agricultural laws, better services from public organizations, protection and improvement of their rights and transparency at all levels of policy-making. In 2011, AAA-Bridge training programs were held for cluster participants and business support services in: business plan development; rural finance; establishment of agro-input businesses; post-harvest practices and food safety; fertilizer use; market information; and agricultural insurance.

Training sessions and workshops on ISFM strategies were held in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali, Niger, Nigeria and Togo. ISFM – another key component of CASE – combines mineral fertilizers and locally available organic amendments (crop residues, compost and green manure) and is used to replenish soil nutrients and improve the efficiency of fertilizers and other agro-inputs.

Another IFDC project in North and West Africa that utilizes the CASE solution is Grassroots Development of Agribusiness Clusters in Mali (DEBPEA). Funded by the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Mali, DEBPEA is also an extension of the 1000s+ project. The project’s primary objective is to increase the number of agribusiness clusters in Mali by 30 percent and to further build on the strategy of making agribusinesses sustainable. The project is improving the institutional environment for business development in rural areas by designing and testing innovative instruments in rural finance such as contract financing, the inventory credit system (warrantage) and harvest insurance. The project also focuses on building a network of agro-dealers in order to improve farmers’ access to agro-inputs.

The benefits of CASE are being promoted through a documentary film, “United Through Markets,” which features four agribusiness clusters – rice and pepper clusters in Ghana and yellow maize and soybean clusters in Togo. The video presents the experiences of entrepreneurs who are building small- to medium-scale businesses through new relationships with colleagues and agribusiness cluster and value chain partnerships. The video complements a book on CASE, which has been developed in collaboration with ICRA and the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation (CTA). Volume 1 of Competitive Agricultural Systems and Enterprises (CASE): a Grassroots Approach to Agribusiness Development in Sub-Saharan Africa has been published and will be available soon from IFDC.

One of the most successful methods IFDC has used in Africa to increase the number of farmers moving from subsistence to commercial agriculture is the CASE solution.
Agro-Dealer Development Projects Increase Farmers’ Access to Inputs

The efficient use of quality agro-inputs (improved seeds, fertilizers and crop protection products, or CPPs) is necessary to improve agricultural production and increase incomes, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). To increase much-needed access to agro-inputs, information and modern farming techniques for millions of smallholder farmers, IFDC is building networks of trained agro-dealers in Burkina Faso, Ghana and Nigeria through projects funded by the Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA).

Due to the limited presence of public sector extension agents, agro-dealers are farmers’ primary points of contact for agro-inputs and technical farming advice. Agro-dealer development programs train dealers to manage their businesses effectively and to launch and manage trade associations that generate additional knowledge transfer. Trained and certified agro-dealers with access to financing are able to provide their farmer-customers with more information, as well as training and improved follow-up services. These include a wider range of agro-input products, technical advice on the safe handling and use of those products and the promotion of sound agricultural practices through field demonstrations. In addition, the establishment of organized agro-dealer networks reduces the distance farmers in rural areas must travel to purchase inputs.

Ghana
The Ghana Agro-Dealer Development (GADD) project, implemented from October 2008 to March 2012, provided financial and business management training to nearly 2,400 agro-dealers. After completing training, the agro-dealers were granted certification by the Government of Ghana. In collaboration with agro-dealers, the GADD project established more than 270 demonstration plots and organized 465 field days and exhibitions involving 16,737 farmers (11,011 men and 5,726 women) and 186 agro-dealers (156 men and 30 women). The project also facilitated access for over 100 agro-dealers to US $1.6 million in loans, with an 87 percent loan repayment rate.

The GADD project assisted the Ghana Agricultural Associations Business and Information Center (GAABIC) and its consortium associations to become stronger and more autonomous in their organizational, managerial and financial capacities. Through GADD, IFDC and GAABIC profiled, mapped and created an electronic database of over 4,000 agro-dealers. The project then published the country’s first national directory of agro-dealers. The project also provided technical support to the Ghana Agri-Input Dealers Association (GAIDA) through training and the organization of media events, including educational programs on national television. These efforts resulted in an increase in GAIDA’s membership from 700 to 1,200.

Nigeria
In Nigeria, more than 2,300 agro-dealers were trained through the Nigeria Agro-Dealer Support (NADS) project, implemented from 2008 to 2011. The project raised awareness among agro-dealers of the vital role they can play in Nigeria’s agricultural development. The NADS project used a replicable training system incorporating ‘master’ trainers, which resulted in a total of 5,000 trained agro-dealers in the
Dealers were trained in safe handling and efficient and environmentally sound use of agro-inputs. These agro-dealers experienced significant increases in sales and more than 400 new agro-input shops were opened. The project conducted 240 field demonstrations to transfer product knowledge and technical advice to farmers involving supported/targeted agro-dealers.

The project compiled Nigeria’s first comprehensive directory of agro-dealers, which has served as a valuable tool for implementing new policy reforms. As a result of project activities to build and strengthen organized networks of agro-dealers, four state-based agro-dealer trade associations expanded into regional associations representing 16 states, and membership increased from 400 to 2,700. In addition, the project helped agro-dealers to access $750,000 in loans from micro-finance institutions (MFIs).

Burkina Faso
The Professionalization of Agro-Input Dealers in Burkina Faso (PRODIB) project is strengthening the ability of agro-dealers to create business linkages with input suppliers and to extend their retail networks to reach more farmers. Over the course of the project (2011-2014), 800 agro-dealers will be trained in product knowledge, safety and handling, sales and marketing, business and financial management, logistics planning and delivery and information and technology transfer.

PRODIB organized 60 field demonstrations and 34 field days involving nearly 2,200 farmers and agro-dealers during 2011. The project is also providing assistance to agro-dealers by facilitating access to loans for business development through risk-sharing arrangements. Agro-dealers are encouraged to join the Association of Agro-Input Wholesalers and Retailers of Burkina Faso (AGRODIA), the country’s primary agro-dealer association. PRODIB is providing training to AGRODIA employees in association management so they are better able to serve members and customers. The project is also supporting agro-dealers’ and farmers’ efforts to lobby for policy reform and generate revenue for financial self-sufficiency.

IFDC has trained agro-dealers in many developing nations for more than 25 years. In addition to West Africa, IFDC is currently implementing agro-dealer development activities in Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Kyrgyzstan, Mozambique, Rwanda, South Sudan, Tajikistan and Tanzania.
Strengthening Farmer-Based Organizations in Ghana

More than 450 FBOs involving nearly 22,000 farmers in Northern Ghana were trained in agricultural technology and new farming methods through the Commercial Development of Farmer-Based Organizations (CDFO) project. Fifty percent of assisted farmers were female.

Implemented from 2008 to 2011, CDFO was a component of the Agriculture Project of the Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) Compact. Managed by the Millennium Development Authority (MiDA), the $547 million MCC Compact, also known as the Ghana Compact, was implemented to reduce poverty by raising farmer incomes through private sector-led agribusiness development. The program focused on increasing the production of high-value cash and staple food crops and enhancing the competitiveness of Ghana’s export base in traditional agricultural crops through three strategic projects – Agriculture, Transportation and Rural Services.

The Agriculture Project was led by IFDC, Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) and ACDI/VOCA, with funding from MCC.

IFDC had overall responsibility for implementing CDFO in Ghana’s Northern Agricultural Zone, where 90 percent of the rural population lives in poverty. Designed to address key constraints limiting both farmers’ productivity and competitiveness, IFDC’s CDFO activities focused on the following objectives:

• Training farmers and enterprises in commercial agriculture.

• Improving access to and use of irrigation to enhance agricultural production.

• Improving post-harvest handling and value chain services.

CDFO training programs increased the commercial skills of FBO members and encouraged them to view agriculture as a business. Training was carried out in two phases: organizational capacity-building and business planning (Phase 1); and technical skills and crop productivity (Phase 2). Farmers who completed Phase 1 training, which included the development of business action plans, were provided a ‘starter pack.’ The pack consisted of enough fertilizer and improved seeds (maize, rice or soybeans) for 0.4 hectare (ha), protective clothing and a grain storage bag.

Using the pack, farmers collectively cultivated nearly 9,000 ha and produced an additional 2,000 metric tons (mt) of produce, generating GHC 803,770 ($470,000) in income.

“The starter packs were a life-transforming stimulus for the farmers involved,” stated Dr. Kofi Debrah, IFDC country representative in Ghana. “The packs served as entry points for farmers to build lasting business relationships with agro-dealers, customers in the post-harvest market and financial institutions.”

CDFO worked with private investors and farmers to develop Agricultural Business Centers (ABCs) to improve the post-harvest infrastructure. The ABCs include drying, shelling, milling and storage facilities and function as agro-input shops, making them ‘one-stop-shop’ service centers. The project established greenhouse dryers and evaporative coolers to demonstrate that drying leafy vegetables will prolong their shelf life and decrease losses.

To reduce risks associated with changing weather patterns, CDFO set up demonstration sites and field days to train farmers in water management. The project monitored the rehabilitation of irrigation facilities in Golinga and Bontanga and taught farmers and FBOs how to manage them. In addition, CDFO assisted more than 500 agribusinesses to develop and implement environmental management plans.

Because increased productivity without adequate marketing opportunities is unprofitable, training and technical service providers (TTSPs) worked closely with farmers to link them with small and medium enterprises (SMEs), buyers and processors. Through a series of value chain networking events, TTSPs and IFDC helped farmers expand the sales of their increased maize, rice, groundnut and soybean crops (those crops with the highest potential to increase incomes of farmers and processors).

In addition to the Northern Agricultural Zone, CDFO was also implemented in Ghana’s Afram Basin by ADRA and in the Southern Horticultural Zone by ACDI/VOCA. Across the three intervention zones, the project trained a total of 1,335 FBOs with 67,090 farmer-members.
The East and Southern Africa Division (ESAFD) works to increase agricultural productivity and farmer incomes. These goals are accomplished by improving farmers’ knowledge of best agricultural practices, such as soil fertility management, and by improving their access to quality agro-inputs and to output markets. Through collaboration with national and regional partner organizations, governments and donors, the division supports initiatives to develop competitive and sustainable agricultural value chains and to create an enabling environment for agricultural intensification and private sector development.

Other activities include association building, disseminating market information via modern communication technologies and decreasing the competition between energy production and agricultural production. ESAFD’s goal is to reach millions of farmers in the region, increasing their productivity by 50-100 percent and family incomes by 30-50 percent.
Sustainable Energy through Woodlots and Agroforestry in the Albertine Rift (SEW)

With the highest population density in SSA, Central Africa’s Great Lakes Region (CAGLR) is facing a critical energy crisis due largely to the over-harvesting of trees for fuel. Harvesting trees without planting replacements has led to severe environmental degradation and jeopardizes agricultural production. As a consequence, agricultural byproducts such as crop residues, manure and cassava stems are increasingly used as cooking fuel instead of serving as organic fertilizers for food production. The use of energy-inefficient cook stoves in homes and traditional carbonization and brick-making methods have wasted enormous amounts of wood and energy and increased environmental pollution.

Sustainable Energy through Woodlots and Agroforestry in the Albertine Rift (SEW) is a three-year project implemented by IFDC and its partners that is achieving sustainable energy production based on reforestation and professionalizing the energy production sector. SEW is increasing the number of trees grown for fuel while decreasing tree consumption.

Through reforestation and agroforestry on smallholders’ private micro-woodlots, SEW is increasing the yield of fuel wood. Over the course of the project, more than 22,000 ha have been planted (2,000 ha more than the target). Modern management of woodlots can offer more fuel wood to consumers and more income to growers. In the densely populated CAGLR region, some see trees as ‘competitors’ with crops for space, water and nutrients. SEW is helping to change that opinion. The most effective method to save existing trees and plant new ones (without threatening food production) is to strengthen the most deficient natural resource – the soil and its fertility.

Mineral fertilizers have become essential; traditional agroforestry (planting trees without nourishing them) is no longer sufficient. The type of agroforestry that is most likely to interest farmers is the one that improves the profitability of trees grown on their land. ‘Intensive agroforestry,’ which utilizes fertilizers and ISFM techniques, offers multiple benefits – increased food crops and increased wood ‘crops’ for different purposes – fuel, bean stakes, mulch for fertilizing, etc.

In order to decrease tree consumption, SEW is improving the organization of the fuel wood and charcoal value chains by increasing members’ professionalism, supporting their search for income, improving their entrepreneurial and business skills and by creating links between producers, consumers and the public sector. Consumers of large quantities of fuel wood (such as restaurants, bakeries, etc.) are a special target group. Other important project activities include making the process of converting trees into charcoal more efficient through modern carbonization techniques; introducing improved cook stoves and marketing them more effectively; and introducing improved methods to make bricks and tiles that require less fuel wood. The project also helps create and increase public awareness and government commitment regarding these important topics and helps members of the value chain earn carbon credits and access to financial credit.

SEW’s interventions complement IFDC’s Catalyze Accelerated Agricultural Intensification for Social and Environmental Stability (CATALIST) project, which also operates in Burundi, DRC and Rwanda and is
focused on agricultural intensification. Together these two projects address the CAGLR’s increasing demand for food and energy.

As the SEW project moves into its last year, the following were among its key achievements in 2011:

SEW introduced a number of innovations to the agroforestry sector in its target countries: haute intensité de la main d’œuvre (labor-intensive work, also known as HIMO) as a farm-gate subsidy; the use of phosphate rock as a tree fertilizer; and intensive agroforestry (agroforestry applied as an ISFM strategy) to optimize fertilizer use.

Trainings on modern carbonization techniques during 2009 and 2010 were conducted by SEW staff. In addition to training hundreds of charcoal producers, SEW trained a cadre of master trainers, known as ‘master charcoal producers.’ The SEW trainings evolved into ‘light carbonization’ trainings (managed and paid for by other organizations) and featured a peer-to-peer approach (in which master charcoal producers train other charcoal producers). Thirty-two light carbonization trainings were organized in 2011 (635 additional charcoal producers were trained).

SEW added the vertical value chain approach (the interaction between different professional groups and interaction with MFIs, universities, etc.) to the existing horizontal value chain approach (a value chain comprised of members of one professional group – i.e., groups of charcoal producers, stove manufacturers, etc.). Vertical value chains were organized through meetings of all participants in a value chain and exchange visits, bringing together the various professional groups from the value chain.

At the horizontal level, 66 groups/organizations were organized (36 in DRC, 15 in Burundi and 15 in Rwanda), each bringing together an average of 15 value chain participants. These groups are evolving toward development clusters and they disseminate the technologies for improved charcoal production and improved cook stoves. They also engage in advocacy for their activities. Meetings and workshops have been organized to bring the different groups together, which allow them to create professional relationships.

Bricks are the primary building material in the region and current brick-making processes use huge quantities of fuel wood. SEW conducted research on improved brick-firing, and with the Dutch NGO PUM, developed an action plan for the dissemination of more efficient brick-firing methods. Improving the efficiency of the manufacturing process can significantly decrease the amount of fuel wood consumed, as well as decrease environmental pollution.

SEW disseminated information about new techniques and innovations through radio and TV programs and commercials, articles on the CATALIST/SEW website and significant media coverage, reaching up to 22.6 million farmers and members of the value chains in the region.

SEW worked closely with the governments of the target countries on three levels (local, national and regional). The Government of Rwanda (GoR) requested that IFDC develop a proposal to organize carbonization trainings in that country. Working with the Ministry of Energy in Burundi, SEW conducted a study on how charcoal and fuel wood reach the capital (Bujumbura) and how far it is transported. The study also estimated the amounts and types of fuel that are brought into the city.

During 2011, SEW was able to further develop the firewood and value chain interventions in the CAGLR. After focusing primarily on improved carbonization techniques, SEW began working on other components of value chain development. By year’s end, sector clusters had been created and structured in Rwanda, Burundi and eastern DRC. Different groups of nurserymen, planters, charcoal producers, improved cook stove manufacturers and brick-makers benefited from technical, managerial and financial support from SEW. Because of this support, the sector clusters improved their work methods (production, distribution and information dissemination), and households in the region began to adopt energy-saving systems.

SEW helped increase the production of improved cook stoves in the region. Training sessions were organized for manufacturers to improve their stoves’ efficiency. All 12 workshops received financial and technical support from SEW.
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Agricultural Input Markets Strengthening (AIMS)

AIMS promotes private sector investment in modern agro-inputs and marketing in the Beira and Nacala corridors of Mozambique. The project is also improving farmers’ access to agro-inputs through more competitive markets and improved agro-dealer networks. AIMS is funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) and is building on the success of the first AIMS project that ended in 2009. The project is strengthening the private agro-input sector and creating demand for agro-inputs through market development and the introduction of ISFM. AIMS is part of the Platform for Agricultural Research and Technology Innovation, together with the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research, the Government of the Republic of Mozambique (GRM) and the Brazilian Agricultural Research Agency.

Transfer of Soil Fertility Management Technologies

AIMS is promoting the adoption of ISFM to replenish lost soil nutrients. ISFM improves both soil quality and the efficiency of agro-inputs. AIMS is training agro-dealers and extension agents in ISFM techniques and other improved practices, enabling them to transfer knowledge to farmers through demonstration plots and participatory learning.

Strengthening the Input Supply Chain and Developing Agro-Dealers in Rural Areas

Historically, the small size and unorganized nature of agro-dealers in Mozambique’s major market towns have made it difficult for smallholder farmers in rural areas to access quality agro-inputs. In most areas, farmers travel 30-40 kilometers to buy expensive agro-inputs and market their crops. These factors discourage many farmers from using modern inputs and increasing their crop productivity. AIMS is organizing dealer networks and training them on product knowledge and financial/business management. IFDC follows up with trained dealers to ensure they are implementing what has been learned. Demonstration plots are established in collaboration with the dealers, who use the plots as promotional and teaching tools. This transfer of responsibility for demand creation to the dealers encourages them to better serve area farmers.

Input Sector Policy Reforms and Regulations

With no price or marketing controls on agro-inputs in Mozambique, it has fallen to the private sector to develop a stable national market. But without GRM fertilizer laws or a national fertilizer regulatory authority, private sector efforts have fallen short. This lack of oversight allows unmonitored importation of improper, uneconomical or counterfeit fertilizers with no quality assurance measures. And due to inadequate product knowledge, agro-dealers and farmers often buy these unregulated products, resulting in inefficiencies and low yields. An enabling policy environment to allow private sector development is essential to combat this issue. IFDC projects are assisting the GRM to draft appropriate legislation and regulations and establish a fertilizer authority.

Strengthening Market Information Systems

Access to timely and reliable market information on the price and availability of agro-inputs and surplus crops greatly contributes to confidence and transparency in the agricultural marketing system, and provides much-needed information to agro-dealers and farmers. The Mozambique Ministry of Agriculture’s (MoA) System of Information of Agricultural Marketing (SIMA) provides information on crops, but not on inputs. In 2010, IFDC’s Agricultural Input Market Information and Transparency System (AMITSA), a web- and mobile-based MIS focused on agro-inputs for eastern and southern Africa, began collaborating with SIMA.
Strengthening Agro-Dealer Trade Associations

Associations give members the opportunity to pool demand, reduce costs through joint procurement, organize internal and external training sessions and advocate for a favorable policy environment. AIMS encourages agro-dealers to join district-level associations, which are linked to the Association of Mozambican Agricultural Input Suppliers (AMPIA). IFDC helped create AMPIA in 2008 under the first phase of AIMS. Since then, all IFDC projects in Mozambique have worked closely with AMPIA.

Fertilizer and Seed Voucher Program for Smallholder Farmers

Vouchers provide incentives to invest in modern agro-inputs and provide farmers with purchasing power support. A two-year voucher pilot program began in September 2009 in collaboration with the European Union, Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations and the GRM. IFDC helped select and train agro-dealers and negotiated prices between importers and blenders, transporters, wholesalers and suppliers. During the second season, over 20,000 fertilizer vouchers for use by maize and rice farmers were distributed and redeemed. AIMS collaborates with the other IFDC projects: Maize Intensification in Mozambique (MIM), Mozambique Agro-Dealer Development (MADD), Savings, Subsidies and Sustainable Food Security and the FAO-Mozambique Input Voucher Program. AIMS and MADD also collaborate with the World Food Programme’s Purchase for Progress (P4P) projects to increase farmers’ access to agro-inputs and organize procurement of farmers’ produce through agro-dealer networks and AMPIA.
Over 80 percent of the population of Mozambique is involved in agriculture. Most are subsistence farmers cultivating less than 3.0 ha. Maize is the staple food and is grown throughout the country. The total area used to cultivate maize is about 1.4 million ha; yields seldom exceed 1.0 mt/ha. Farmers currently apply less than 6.0 kilograms (kg)/ha of fertilizer, and only five percent of smallholders use improved seed varieties. Other constraints include low soil fertility, periodic droughts, weeds, pests and crop diseases. CPPs are primarily reserved for cash crops (cotton, tobacco and sugarcane). Low agro-input use is due to the lack of an integrated supply system, inadequate farmer knowledge of modern technologies and lack of available credit in rural areas. Farmers are not well-connected to either the output market or agricultural value chains.

The MIM project began in 2008 and is implemented by IFDC with funding and in-kind technical support from the International Fertilizer Industry Association (IFA), International Plant Nutrition Institute (IPNI) and International Potash Institute (IPI). The project is improving smallholder farmers’ livelihoods by increasing rain-fed maize production through the effective use of modern agro-inputs, particularly improved seed varieties and fertilizers. The traditional method of planting saved seeds generally leads to small harvests because the seeds have low productivity potential and a low response to applied fertilizer. Increasing the amount of fertilizer applied per hectare is required to sustainably raise maize yields.

The project promotes productive farming clusters, and is being implemented in Manica, Sofala and Tete provinces. There is optimal technology transfer and a community environment for participatory learning, experimentation and networking.

Through demonstration plots and workshops, project staff members are educating involved farmers about the benefits of improved and hybrid seeds, higher yields through the use of appropriate amounts of fertilizers, conservation agriculture and sound agronomic practices. Technology transfer is also educating farmers on the rotation of cereal and leguminous crops for greater diversity, better pest control and improved water management (through irrigation and rainwater retention at the crop site).

Site-specific nutrient management and ISFM and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) techniques are key technical aspects to increasing total output to commercial levels.

The second focus is the transition from subsistence farming to commercial-level maize production and marketing. MIM strengthens Mozambique’s agricultural economy by linking farmers with agro-input suppliers, private enterprises and other value chain partners. Building linkages among marketing companies, NGOs, FBOs, agricultural extension services and the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center, MIM creates a stronger and more dynamic maize value chain. Through market linkages with commodity buyers, farmers have access to viable maize markets, allowing them to sell produce at profitable prices and improving their capacity to purchase agro-inputs.

As a result of MIM efforts, the use of best agricultural practices has allowed maize yields to increase dramatically, from 500-800 kg/ha to over 2,500 kg/ha, with profits increasing to over $500/ha.

The following are expected outcomes of MIM:

- Market-oriented agricultural intensification technologies will be disseminated to at least 5,000 smallholder farmers through field days and extension materials.
- Maize yields will increase by 50 percent above the baseline yield in each project area.
- Fifty agro-dealers will be trained in input and output marketing with each increasing the supply of agro-inputs and technology transfer to 500 farmers, enabling increased production for 25,000 farmers.
- FBOs will be strengthened and linked with input and output markets.
- Incomes of participating farmers will increase by 20 percent above baseline incomes in the project area.
- Improved fertilizer recommendations utilizing soil testing and the Nutrient Management Support System for maize production will be formulated and disseminated in project implementation areas.
- ISFM and IPM plans for the various maize-based cropping systems (mono-culture, mixed cropping, intercropping and crop rotation with maize) will be prepared for project areas prior to each cropping season.
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The EurAsia Division (EAD) focuses on improving food security and rural incomes in the countries it serves. The division is working to accomplish these goals through a broad spectrum of agriculture-related activities. Improving soil fertility management and the development of crop and livestock systems that support sustainability are at the heart of EAD programs.

Among others, activity priorities include: technology development and diffusion; improved farmer access (to agro-inputs and advisory services) through more efficient agro-input value chains; linking farmers to markets; and agro-processing/trade opportunity development. Institutional development and human capacity-building (with an emphasis on alleviating constraints to private sector development and stimulating private sector investment) are included in all EAD activities. Gender sensitivity is also a focus.

The division offers specialized programs to address specific needs in target areas, while also addressing the common factors that lead to sustainable progress. Success in PPPs within the countries served by EAD has contributed to progress in technology introduction and trade expansion.
KAED Follow-On Project Continues Tradition of Excellence in Kyrgyzstan

Estimates are that almost 50 percent of the population of land-locked Kyrgyzstan is food insecure. Even though more than half of the country's five million residents live in rural areas, only seven percent of the land is arable. In the recent past, Kyrgyzstan’s farm production was hampered by border closures, flooding, social and political unrest and water shortages.

In 2001, IFDC began a two-year project funded by USAID to facilitate trade and technology transfer between agro-dealers and farmers in southern Kyrgyzstan. Under the Kyrgyzstan Agro-Input Enterprise Development (KAED) project, crop yields increased significantly and agro-dealers opened or expanded businesses. USAID and the Kyrgyz government were pleased with the KAED accomplishments and USAID extended support to IFDC to reach more farmers and to replicate the successes of the project in northern Kyrgyzstan.

Public-Private Partnerships

Responding to a food crisis in 2008, USAID once again funded an IFDC-led project. In 2009, KAED II forged a PPP with Eurasia Group LLC Switzerland (comprised of Pioneer, John Deere, DuPont and Monsanto). Pioneer is providing quality hybrid seeds to farmers while DuPont and Monsanto are contributing CPPs. John Deere has contributed almost $2 million in agricultural machinery including tractors, planters, cultivators, sprayers and harvesters.

The current KAED project (Follow-On) was formed through a USAID Global Development Alliance (GDA), which has been a model for PPPs since 2001. The private sector has always had a significant role in development, but the benefits of PPPs are becoming an increasingly important part of sustainable development.

Through ‘Innovative Assistance Programs,’ nearly 10,000 farmers participated directly and indirectly in the GDA project. As a result, 870 ha were planted with high-quality Pioneer corn seed. With the use of advanced technology, high-quality inputs and modern agricultural machinery, the average corn yield in project areas reached 8.5 mt/ha, while the average corn yield in Kyrgyzstan is 5.0 mt/ha. Sunflowers were planted on another 200 ha. The yield was 2.0 mt/ha; the average sunflower yield nationwide is only 1.0 mt/ha. Moreover, the most progressive farmers demonstrated record yields of corn (17 mt/ha) and sunflower (3.0 mt/ha). In total, farmers in the GDA area produced 11,964 mt of corn and 321 mt of sunflowers for further processing.

The continuing GDA partnership between USAID and Eurasia Group is a result of persistent efforts to attract international companies to the relatively small Kyrgyz market. Over 40 new business relationships have been established with an initial value of $4 million. “The alliance serves as a prime example of how PPPs can address food security issues through increased agricultural productivity,” said Dr. Hiqmet Demiri, KAED Follow-On project chief of party. “KAED hopes its successes will serve as a signal to other companies and lead to new public-private initiatives that address food security needs.”
KAED has worked with the Association of Agribusinessmen of Kyrgyzstan (AAK), a non-profit organization that was established with the support and assistance of the KAED project to represent and coordinate the work of the country’s agriculture producers, suppliers and dealers. AAK has been instrumental in fostering the growth of budding Kyrgyz agro-businesses as they enter world markets. Since 2001, about 125,000 commercial and smallholder farms have received support from the KAED projects and are now able to produce commodities for their own use and commercial purposes. Because of the success in Kyrgyzstan, talks with private sector partners have begun in an effort to expand the program to other countries in Central Asia.

**KAED’s Expanded Responsibilities**

The KAED projects distributed about 1,200 mt of livestock feed through private sector markets to ensure the survival of 70,000 targeted dairy cows (14 percent of the total dairy cows in Kyrgyzstan) during the harsh winter. The mortality rate was just 3.6 percent, compared with 13.5 percent for unassisted animals. Among program-assisted farms, the average milk yield rose 26 percent from the same period in the previous year.

The combination of highly productive crop yields and an effective livestock management campaign during the particularly cold winter months staved off what would have surely been a food crisis.

KAED Follow-On and a local Kyrgyz company – Oasis Agro, LLC – also created a PPP to promote poultry and high-value feed crops. The partnership provides farmers with training and access to key business resources in the feed and poultry industries, thus improving production of high-quality edible oil and eggs.

USAID awarded IFDC a contract modification in October 2011 that increased the project budget under the Economic Development Fund (EDF) Phase II. This added an Agricultural Seed Investment Support program and extended the project for a third year. The purpose of the seed sector support is to upgrade this vital sector to better serve the needs of farmers and to increase seed exports. Selected seed farms will be provided with agricultural equipment, technical and business assistance and training. Sixteen farms met the rigorous selection criteria; field visits will be conducted to help select those that will receive support under the EDF Seed Assistance Program.

EDF Phase II builds on the success of EDF Phase I. All farmers who received seed through vouchers in 2011 increased crop yields and reached or exceeded national average yields – by three percent for sunflowers, 10 percent for potatoes, 37 percent for barley, 51 percent for wheat and 132 percent for sugar beets.

“**I was very happy not only with the quality of the seeds but also with the high yield, which meant that I could sell my seeds for a better price.**”

– Kurbanaly Mitiev, a farmer from northern Kyrgyzstan

“The seed distribution program significantly reduced the shortage of seed material in the country, expanded the acreage sown with crops compared to last year and increased the use of high-quality certified varieties and hybrids,” said Torogul Bekov, Kyrgyzstan’s minister of agriculture. “This will set the stage for higher crop yields in the future.” Estimates of the benefit of the increased yields on national farm income are that an additional $12.2 million was created in 2011 compared with 2010 from the EDF Phase I investment of $4.1 million.

“The results exceeded my expectations,” said Kurbanaly Mitiev, a farmer from northern Kyrgyzstan. “I was very happy not only with the quality of the seeds but also with the high yield, which meant that I could sell my seeds for a better price.”

Project staff are preparing for the 2012 spring planting season. In addition to planned trainings, the project team is engaged in: developing PPPs in poultry feed; rehabilitating land in two other communities to replicate the Markaz Joint Agricultural Initiative (MJAI); implementing a pilot program to produce liquid fertilizer from manure; and introducing compost as a complementary fertilizer for a large-scale potato demonstration plot.

Regarding MJAI, the Follow-On project has strong partnerships with local communities and
governments and has rehabilitated unused land and irrigation systems on a cost-share basis in two selected sites (in the Uzgen and Kara-Suu rayons of Osh oblast). About 400 ha of unused land were brought back into use for agricultural production. In addition to this direct rehabilitation, the improved irrigation systems’ proper drainage, better management and improved weed and erosion control impacted soil fertility and productivity on 600 ha of land bordering the rehabilitated plots. This intervention helped 6,500 area residents.

The current interventions build on past achievements, lessons learned and relationships established to encourage Kyrgyz farmers to adopt practices that will increase crop and seed production, which in turn will increase rural incomes and support the growth of more effective agro-input enterprises.

One of the practices that Kyrgyz farmers are encouraged to adopt is no-till land cultivation. The technology minimizes soil disturbance, increases water infiltration and improves soil health because of its lower levels of erosion. These benefits increase crop productivity and ensure sustainable agricultural production. Because of its benefits, Kyrgyz farmers are embracing no-till cultivation very quickly.

The successes of the KAED, KAED II and KAED Follow-On projects have transformed KAED into a household name throughout the country. The Follow-On project currently works with 20,000 farmers to plant USAID-funded improved wheat varieties and 80,000 farmers to collaborate with private sector partners and adopt ‘best practices’ in farming and animal care.

Compared to regional and European standards, Kyrgyz crop yields have been low, but with improvements in seed quality and the application of new and improved technologies, Kyrgyz farmers are making great strides – crop yields are increasing and economic returns are improving.

Together, IFDC and USAID are helping Kyrgyzstan move from subsistence farming to commercial agriculture and greater food security.
Fertilizer deep placement (FDP) continues to expand in the densely populated nation of Bangladesh. USAID is funding the Accelerating Agriculture Productivity Improvement (AAPI) project, which advocates the use of FDP to increase crop yields while using less fertilizer. AAPI is a priority agriculture sector project of USAID’s Feed the Future (FTF) program, whose focus in Bangladesh is:

• Increasing on-farm productivity, particularly of rice crops.
• Increasing investment in market systems.
• Enhancing food security.
• Enhancing agricultural innovation capacity.

An additional component has been added to AAPI. In February 2012, USAID announced the funding for a Global Climate Change Integration (GCCI) pilot project that quantifies and mitigates greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions using FDP technology.

The GCCI component makes AAPI more ‘climate smart’ by expanding the emphasis to encompass the environmental benefits associated with FDP technology. FDP reduces the required amount of nitrogen (N) fertilizer applied to crops (particularly rice); the reduction is due to improved uptake (absorption) by the crop. The reduced losses of fertilizer also reduce GHG in the atmosphere. In addition to reduced GHG emissions, it is hypothesized that FDP is responsible for a significant climate change mitigation benefit that accrues due to a potentially substantial reduction in nitrification of wetlands. Recently completed studies at IFDC have shown that N-leaching losses were two times lower with FDP urea briquettes than with traditional prilled urea. More than 50 percent of N applied using the briquettes remained as ammonium-N in the soil. These results provide additional evidence of lower nitrification and reduced N₂O emissions from urea briquettes; however, this must be confirmed with actual field emission measurements.

AAPI is also promoting alternate wetting and drying (AWD), a water-saving technology that lowland (paddy) rice farmers can apply to reduce water use in irrigated fields. In AWD, irrigation water is applied to flood a field for a certain number of days when pond water is not available. Hence, the field is alternately flooded and then not flooded. In addition to saving water, AWD results in higher paddy productivity, less harm to the environment, enhanced efficiency of nutrients and lower insect infestation.

AAPI made significant progress in its first year of implementation. Nearly 854,000 farmers have directly benefited by adopting FDP, resulting in a 15 to 20 percent increase in rice yields while using one-third less fertilizer (saving the government and the farmers money). The MoA and its Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE) are fully supportive of FDP technology diffusion, and DAE staff are working in target areas to educate farmers on the technology.

During its first year, AAPI brought more than 240,000 ha of land under FDP technology in 11 project districts. This was possible through aggressive promotional and educational programs that worked with and through the public and private sectors to build farmer demand and a private sector-based supply system that increases farmers’ access to FDP products. AAPI has been scaled up under the FTF program to 1.2 million ha involving some 2.5 million farmers in 22 districts.
The AAPI project also offers entrepreneurs business opportunities because farmers must have a reliable supply of fertilizer briquettes. Establishing businesses to manufacture briquette production machines (‘briquetters’) and briquettes strengthens the private sector and has been a critical component of the USAID/IFDC strategy for many years over the course of several projects. Thousands of briquetters have been fabricated and are already in use in Bangladesh. Under AAPI, additional micro-enterprise scale entrepreneurs have invested their own funds on a cost/share basis to procure more than 200 fertilizer briquetters to meet farmer demand for urea briquettes in the AAPI project areas.

Over the course of the AAPI project, more than three million farmers are expected to benefit from FDP technology.
Fertilizer Deep Placement Is Changing Lives in Bangladesh

IFDC has maintained a presence in Bangladesh for more than three decades. In 1980, the country’s rice production stood at 10 million metric tons (mmt) harvested from 10 million ha. By 2009, production had increased to more than 34 mmt from the same 10 million ha. Bangladesh’s DAE attributes the more than three-fold yield increases and quality improvements to “modern technologies developed by research organizations and effective agricultural extension services.”

Bangladesh’s government and farmers have embraced FDP technology because they have seen the difference between FDP and the traditional method of broadcasting urea onto a field. IFDC’s primary focus has been on technology diffusion, with the vast majority of project funds allocated to demand- and supply-side issues to stimulate farmer demand for FDP products and create a private sector-driven supply system that will provide farmers access to FDP products.

The Bangladesh MoA and DAE are playing key roles in disseminating information, particularly by implementing demonstrations of the FDP and AWD technologies and ongoing farmer education. The Bangladesh Fertilizer Association (BFA) is supporting efforts to strengthen the supply system for FDP products.

AAPI continues to build on past IFDC projects’ successes.

AAPI Achievement of Technical Activities in Year 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Result Indicators</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Total Year</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Technology Transfer</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Target</td>
<td>Actual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training of extension staff</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer training on FDP and AWD technology</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>4,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field demonstrations</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field trials</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field days</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crop cuts</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>1,170</td>
<td>904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motivational field trips</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motivational meetings and campaigns</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Improving Farmers’ Access</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling briquette machines at 75% subsidized price</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training of briquette producers/fertilizer dealers</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Policy Analysis and Reform</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy assessment</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy dialogues</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market information reports (AAPI News Bulletin)</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Building Institutional Capacity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training of BFA/SRDI/DAE staff</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Development of Applicator</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants to universities</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field testing of applicators</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Research and Development Division (RDD) activities encompass multiple disciplines associated with fertilizer technology and production, use and market development. RDD engages in and conducts fundamental and applied research required to produce cost-effective and more efficient fertilizers, develops integrated nutrient management strategies for agricultural intensification and addresses policy and supply/demand issues – all of which provide an enabling environment for fertilizer market development. Research is geared toward nutrient use efficiencies while market development initiatives pursue improvements in the fertilizer value chain.

As a result, national governments, private sector organizations, international institutions and development partners seek RDD’s input and advice to support decisions in these critical domains. Additionally, IFDC’s field programs draw on RDD scientific and technical expertise and assistance in implementing projects and programs more effectively.
More than 30 years ago, the International Benchmark Sites Network for Agrotechnology Transfer (IBSNAT) project was initiated using a novel approach to evaluate alternative crop management options. The IBSNAT project was funded by USAID to help improve crop production and food security in developing countries utilizing a systems approach. This concept laid the foundation for the Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT).

The IBSNAT project brought together a group of crop modelers from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Agricultural Research Service, Michigan State University, University of Edinburgh, University of Florida, University of Georgia, University of Hawaii, University of Puerto Rico and international institutions (including IFDC) to develop a suite of computerized crop models that could provide reasonable yield predictions across a wide range of environments. Although the IBSNAT project ended in 1993, the development of DSSAT continued without government financial support through the collaboration of dedicated scientists. The IBSNAT crop models were embedded in DSSAT to provide a user-friendly interface, common tools for data processing and utilities for the application of the crop models. DSSAT included a set of standard input files for weather and soil conditions and crop management.

DSSAT has expanded from the original models for soybeans, maize, wheat and peanuts to crop models for 28 different food, feed, fuel and fiber crops – with tools that facilitate the creation and management of experimental, soil and weather data files. The models are combined into one Cropping System Model that has the same soil, water, nitrogen, phosphorus and organic carbon balance simulations across all crops, but uses unique modules to simulate each crop’s growth and development. Applications of the models can be conducted for seasonal, spatial and crop rotation analyses that assess the economic risks and environmental impacts associated with irrigation, fertilizer and nutrient management, climate variability, climate change, soil carbon sequestration and precision management.

As with any computer program, DSSAT is only as good as the information that is coded into it. According to Dr. Paul Wilkens, IFDC scientist and programmer (and one of the leaders on DSSAT efforts), IFDC’s Research and Development Division has supplied DSSAT with the most recent data on mineral nutrition, rice modeling and other key crop information and analytical tools such as spatial analysis and sequence analysis.

“Almost every group within RDD has a hand in developing DSSAT data,” said Wilkens. “Our researchers provide greenhouse and field data for new or improved fertilizer technologies; our geographic information systems analysts conduct important spatial analyses; our agronomists and soil scientists provide data on the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum; and our economists and market information experts keep us informed on local conditions such as agro-input costs and optimal crop prices. It’s a very synergistic process in which everyone has a necessary role to play.”
The simple goal of DSSAT is more effective decision support when it comes to the selection of crop(s) to plant, timing and the anticipation of variable factors that may affect yields. The major beneficiaries of the program have been extension agents, research stations and NGOs that regularly advise large-scale and smallholder farmers around the world.

According to Wilkens, those who have used DSSAT – and have enhanced the program with their own data to provide appropriate management advice to farmers – have done everything currently possible to mitigate agricultural production risks.

“In some cases, well-trained progressive farmers can utilize the program to analyze potential yields versus actual yields and make significant adjustments in their behavior," said Wilkens. “They can look at seasonal analysis and adjust to anticipated weather conditions. They can utilize DSSAT systems analysis to get an accurate picture of input and output market conditions. The sheer amount of data available allows them to optimize their agricultural management practices in amazing ways."

But DSSAT is not only a tool for those directly involved in agricultural production. IFDC is contacted regularly by commodities traders, farming consultants, crop insurers and others who have stakes in the individual and collective success of the world’s farmers. “The state of the world economy, as well as the knowledge that agricultural production must increase by 70 percent in the next four decades makes a decision support tool like DSSAT that much more timely and relevant,” added Wilkens.

With that need for a dramatic increase in agricultural output, soil health has become the foundation for all other aspects of DSSAT. A recent addition to the program is a soil nutrient component that analyzes the levels of phosphorus and potassium. Data for the third primary nutrient – nitrogen – has been a component of DSSAT for some time. According to Wilkens, the more that is known about soil quality, the easier it is to adjust and react to other variable conditions. “Fertilizers can help build deficient soils to optimal levels, and are analyzed and recommended in appropriate amounts based on soil nutrient data.”

DSSAT models will continue to be used for a diverse range of studies including: plant breeding and genomics; irrigation and fertilizer management; irrigation water use projections; climate variability and decision-making; in-season yield forecasting; nitrogen leaching and soil degradation; crop rotation and long-term soil fertility; climate change impact and adaptation; and food security.

The success and effectiveness of DSSAT are due to the crop model users and developers and the associated training workshops that have been held around the world. With other DSSAT development partners, RDD staff members have conducted over 30 workshops since 1992. It is estimated that over 2,000 stakeholders have been trained in the use of the program in these sessions that have taken place from Argentina to India. Today, DSSAT is utilized by over 3,000 individuals or groups in over 100 countries. DSSAT is also a popular subject in peer-reviewed journals and publications, where the program has been evaluated over 800 times.

With the advances in computer and information technologies and the questions being posed by growers, producers, extension agents and policymakers, the need for DSSAT and similar tools and decision aids will continue to increase. Given this, and to serve the greater good, DSSAT developers recently agreed to release the software as an open source, allowing those interested in it to acquire DSSAT at no charge.

“We believe that this is the most effective way to dramatically increase access and adoption of the software," said Wilkens. “But our larger objective is to give those who are experts in specific areas of the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum a platform to improve model performance. This environment of knowledge-sharing will benefit every DSSAT user."
Opposite page: Dr. Joshua Ariga (right), IFDC scientist and economist, was an instructor for the “Designing and Implementing Agro-Input Marketing Strategies” training program.

Above: From left, scientists Dr. Joaquin Sanabria, Dr. Upendra Singh, Olivia Gist, Dr. Paul Wilkens and Dr. Sampson Agin-Birikorang discuss strategies for the DSS-AT program in an IFDC greenhouse.
Economics, Policy and Trade
Through extensive market research and assessment activities, project development and advisory services and policy analysis and dialogue, this group ensures that developing and transitional economies provide an enabling environment for building both fertilizer supply chains and agricultural markets as a whole. Additionally, the group analyzes the feasibility of investment programs, socio-economic suitability of new technologies, implications of multilateral trade agreements on agriculture and agribusiness and economic and policy measures required to advance national and regional trade efforts. The group also develops and implements IFDC ‘smart’ agro-input subsidy programs.

A number of studies were developed and reports were published by the group, including:

• The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)/IFDC discussion paper “Policy Options for Improving Regional Fertilizer Markets in West Africa” utilized four IFDC/IFPRI country-specific studies implemented under the USAID-funded Improving Fertilizer Markets in West Africa project. These studies identified the cost structure and constraints facing the fertilizer supply chain in the region and made policy recommendations to reduce, if not eliminate, such constraints for more efficient fertilizer supply in Ghana, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal and other countries in the region. The discussion paper served as the basis for the description of the USAID FTF West African Fertilizer Program (WAFP).

• Collaboration with FAO and New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) yielded a study/assessment of fertilizer subsidies in eight countries (Burkina Faso, Ghana, Nigeria and Senegal in West Africa and Malawi, Rwanda, Tanzania and Zambia in East Africa). The study identifies implementation issues and makes policy recommendations for more effective and efficient subsidy delivery and implementation. In support of this work, RDD Economic, Policy and Trade staff participated in an African conference on fertilizer subsidies organized by FAO. They made a presentation and led discussions on the implementation of smart fertilizer subsidies.

• The group has worked for several years developing and testing the FertTrade web-based market information model. FertTrade estimates the derived fertilizer demand and supply for 36 regions and countries in the world, based on the projected food demand of 14 crop commodities. In light of some limitations identified in the model as a result of endogenous constraints and exogenous changes in the industry related to fertilizer use (the environment, technological advancements, etc.), an RDD multidisciplinary team was assembled for an ongoing evaluation and revision of FertTrade.

Fertilizer Technology
The primary function of the Fertilizer Technology group is to conduct research and development (R&D) projects that characterize and identify the most efficient use of fertilizer raw materials and develop processes to use them in fertilizer production. These activities are conducted under contract and in collaboration with national and international R&D agencies, government institutions, fertilizer trade associations and fertilizer manufacturers.

In 2011, the group (including the pilot plant and research labs) conducted 12 private client production-related tests. In addition, a number of product physical property tests, industry trainings, product analyses and fertilizer manufacturing facility evaluations were conducted. The group also provided technical assistance to private sector and IFDC projects, trainings and workshops.
Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) Research Initiative
The research team engaged in several fertilizer development projects under the IFDC NUE research initiative, focusing on increasing the efficiency of nitrogen fertilizers (including improving the efficiency of nutrient uptake by plants and reducing nitrogen volatilization and leaching). Major areas of research included:

- Seed core inhibitors containing sulfur (elemental and sulfate forms).
- Polyurethane-coated urea supergranules (urea briquettes for deep placement use in Bangladesh).
- Cost reduction in off-patent coated smart fertilizers.
- Biofortification of urea enriched with micro-nutrients (zinc, iron and iodine) is being field tested in Bangladesh.
- A system to measure NO and N\(_2\)O gas emissions from the soil was designed, built and tested in the greenhouse.

Phosphate Resources and Research Initiative (PRRI)
As a follow-up to the 2010 IFDC publication World Phosphate Reserves and Resources, RDD staff developed a proposal for a second phase entitled ‘Establishment of a Global Phosphate Rock Reserve and Resource Estimate Initiative’ (GPREI), which would harness updated reserve and resource data from both the public and private sectors involved with phosphate rock mining and processing around the world. The proposal was submitted to several potential partners for consideration and possible funding.

The PRRI team continued research in nano-grinding technology, designed to reduce phosphate rock to nano-particle size. Grinding phosphate rock down to this size results in higher surface areas, higher solubility measurements and, consequently, increased availability of phosphorus (NAC-soluble P\(_2\)O\(_5\)) to plants. Greenhouse experiments were conducted and plans were developed for moving the technology to the pilot plant for production evaluation.

Phosphate Use Efficiency
To address phosphorus (P) use efficiency, work began to produce controlled-release P fertilizers that will effectively release P from applied fertilizer to meet a plant’s need for phosphorus at various physiological growth stages. This approach will improve P uptake and use efficiencies, increase yields and use less phosphorus. Preliminary results from a greenhouse simulation of controlled-release P fertilizers showed positive outcomes. Efforts are also underway to:
• Test the efficacy of carboxylate polymers in reducing phosphate fixation, thereby keeping the phosphate in a plant-available form.

• The quantification of residual P fertilizer availability for subsequent cropping: Despite extensive research on soil P, much remains unknown about the response of crops to residual P in acidic and/or highly weathered soils. Under these conditions, P may form inner-sphere bonding with iron and aluminum oxides in the soil. The likelihood of P release back to the soil solution is extremely small for subsequent crops. Thus, irrespective of the low P use efficiency in the year of P application, P still must be applied for subsequent crop production. This study continues to determine the agronomic efficiency of residual soil P from preceding cropping.

• Statistical analysis and database management: In addition to direct project support through design and data analysis from experiments conducted in laboratories, greenhouses and in the field, statistical analyses were applied to household surveys from Bangladesh, Kyrgyzstan and Rwanda. General scientific/technical assistance was also given to the fertilizer quality assessment project in the ECOWAS countries, and to other activities of the Marketing Inputs Regionally Plus (MIRPlus) project in West Africa.

Market Information Unit
Market data and information are researched and publications and studies are developed to support RDD projects, as well as other IFDC projects and contract proposals. Industry publications are reviewed to keep fertilizer capacity information current and to maintain knowledge of the industry. (Publications produced in 2011 can be found on page 80.)

In addition, the group prepares statistical reports for The Fertilizer Institute (TFI) about the North American fertilizer industry. These reports involve collecting statistical data, verifying and confirming data and summarizing/preparing various reports. Due to market sensitivity, IFDC is diligent in keeping all data confidential. The following publications and studies were completed in 2011:

• **Fertilizer Record** (monthly).
• **U.S. Phosphate Material Exports Report** (monthly).
• **North America Capacity Survey**.
• **Ammonia Production Cost**, 2010.
• **Operating Rates, July-December** 2010.
• **Operating Rates, January-June** 2011.
• **Annual Report: 2010-2011 Fertilizer Record**.
• **Toxic Release Inventory Summary**, 2010.

The annual North America Capacity Survey was conducted to support the TFI Fertilizer Record project and to update IFDC capacity files. This survey of basic producers in the United States and Canada that participate in the Fertilizer Record yields updates on current and planned plant operations and production capacities.

Analytical Services
In addition to providing analytical support to all IFDC divisions, RDD analytical chemists conducted sample analyses for 26 external clients in 2011. In-house analytical work primarily supports IFDC’s research efforts focused on increased agricultural production and improved fertilizer technologies. In support of agricultural productivity advancement, thousands of soil and plant tissue samples generated from the laboratory, greenhouses and field tests are analyzed for nutrient content on an annual basis to establish best fertilizer management practices in the developing world. In addition, analyses that focus on the physical and chemical properties of various fertilizers produced in the IFDC pilot plant help establish the most economical fertilizer products for smallholder farmers. Most recently, analytical services analyzed the nutrient content of fertilizer samples from markets throughout West Africa and provided technical assistance to the development of a manual on fertilizer quality control. The group also established a fertilizer testing lab in West Africa. Both the new manual and testing lab will help ensure that fertilizers sold in local markets are of the proper quality.

Greenhouse Services
This critical support service group is responsible for maintaining IFDC’s two greenhouse facilities and coordinating with RDD scientists to move research from the laboratory to the greenhouse evaluation stage of the technology development process. This includes identification of soil sources and their collection for use, maintaining and monitoring crops and collecting analytical data during the growth cycle and post-harvest.
During 2011, the number of IFDC field training participants increased by 20 percent over 2010 (from 546,536 in 2010 to 653,879). In addition, the proportion of women trained in 2011 increased from 26 percent to 32 percent.

“Training has been a critical focus area for IFDC in Africa for more than 25 years,” stated Dr. André de Jager, acting director of the North and West Africa Division. “That trend continued in 2011.”

Despite cyclical fluctuations, the number of those trained increased significantly in many countries due to new projects (Ghana, Mozambique and Nigeria) and the expansion of activities (Bangladesh and central Africa). Beyond the quantitative data, a key feature of the 2011 field training is the variety of topics covered. Those trained included farmers, agro-dealers and trainers who will train others (training-of-trainers, or ToT). Based on feedback, the training sessions were of great value to the participants.

North and West Africa Division

Benin – The Improving Access to Non-Cotton Inputs project aims to increase the crop productivity (by 40 percent) and incomes (by 20 percent) of farmers in the rice, maize and pineapple commodity value chains. The project trained 2,231 participants (26 percent were women) in agro-input supply management (input market knowledge, supply system and stock management); maize and rice post-harvest technologies (warehouse evaluation, preservation of stock, etc.); and rice production intensification (seed-saving technologies, seed production/multiplication, etc.).

Burkina Faso – The Professionalization of Agro-Input Dealers in Burkina Faso (PRODIB) project trained 390 agro-dealers in its first year. Topics included: access to agro-inputs and roles of agro-dealers; demonstration plots and technology transfer; agro-input shop management; legislation, leadership and advocacy; post-harvest seed management; and seed quality for seed producers.

Ghana – Four projects trained nearly 9,700 participants, a decrease of 51 percent from 2010 (primarily because the projects’ targets were met more quickly than expected).

• Under the MCC/Commercial Development of Farmer-Based Organizations (CDFO) project, training activities were organized around three components: farmer and SME training in commercial agriculture; improving access to/use of irrigation facilities to enhance production; and improving post-harvest handling and value chain services. During the project’s last year, 6,406 farmers (of whom more than 50 percent were women) were trained, increasing the total farmers trained to nearly 25,000 (exceeding the target by 36 percent).

• The Ghana Agro-Dealer Development (GADD) project trained 907 agro-dealers (83 percent men, 17 percent women) in 10 regions (during the three-year project, 2,388 agro-dealers were trained). The three-day training sessions improved dealers’ knowledge of seeds, fertilizers and agro-chemicals and built their skills in business and financial management. Following the training, the agro-dealers were certified by the Ghanaian Environmental Protection Agency and Plant Protection and Regulatory Services Division of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture.

• Linking Farmers to Markets (FtM) – Increasing from 60 trainees in 2010, FtM trained 2,019 participants (25 percent women) in contract and supply requirements, post-harvest activities, best agronomic practices and community extension work.

• The Agricultural Value Chain Mentorship Project (AVCMP) for the Northern Region Breadbasket strengthened the capacity of agro-dealers, SMEs, FBOs and farmers. Training topics included ISFM technologies as well as entrepreneurial and management skills in the rice and soybean agricultural value chains. AVCMP trained 365 participants, of whom 33 percent were women.
Farmers are trained to transplant rice at an irrigation site in Northern Ghana.
Mali – Three projects trained more than 27,000 participants (of whom 40 percent were women), more than doubling the 2010 training outreach.

- The **Grassroots Development of Agribusiness Clusters in Mali (DEBPEA)** project continued to organize training to contribute to business development and agro-input distribution in rural areas. In 2011, there were 16,233 participants (61 percent were women). Training topics included: CASE and ISFM; agro-marketing; lobbying and advocacy; business plans; food safety, quality and certification; post-harvest management; monitoring and evaluation (M&E); successful field demonstrations; and management/safe use of pesticides.

- The **KIT/Sesame** project, in collaboration with the National Directorate of Agriculture, is increasing the yield and improving the quality of the sesame sector. The project trained 1,269 participants (31 percent were women) in sustainable and integrated production systems such as IPM and post-harvest technologies.

- The **Prevention of Cotton Contamination (PCC)** project built the capacity of 9,577 participants in cotton contamination prevention and the safe transportation of cotton grains.

Nigeria – Three projects reached more than 2,900 participants, with women accounting for 21 percent.

- **Nigeria Agro-Dealer Support (NADS)** trained 386 agro-dealers in product knowledge and management skills.

- **Bridge to Markets 2 (BTM2)** provided capacity-building trainings to agro-dealers and 240 personnel from the Taraba State government (extension agents, assistant directors, field supervisors, team trainers and document supervisors) to help prepare farmers for the 2011 Fertilizer Voucher Program. BTM2 also conducted trainings for nearly 1,000 farmers on urea deep placement (UDP) technology, resulting in a 30 percent increase in rice yields and a 40 percent reduction in expenditures on fertilizers.

- **Cassava** trained 1,319 farmers on: group dynamics; land selection/preparation; stem-cutting, handling and preservation; leadership skills; fertilizer application; farm business management; and farm business record-keeping.

West Africa – MIR Plus nearly quadrupled its training audience from 10,369 participants in 2010 to 40,017 participants (including 10,027 women) in 2011 in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali, Niger, Nigeria and Senegal.

- 38,884 participants received training in: safe use/handling of pesticides; fertilizer product knowledge; pooling agro-input demand; and effective procurement and organizational capacity-building.

- 1,098 participants received training in: FDP technology; NPK application; deep placement of FDP briquettes; and use of FDP briquetters.

- 35 people received training in mobile application tools for data collection.

**West Africa Cotton Improvement Program (WACIP)** significantly increased its training, reaching 115,252 participants in 2011. Training on IPM and ISFM technologies for cotton, maize and cowpeas was conducted in Benin, Chad and Mali.
West Africa – Natural Resource Management-related training programs reached 5,636 participants (down from 54,704 in 2010). The decrease is because the projects focused on validating innovative practices, creating learning centers and organizing technical visits and rural workshops rather than the mass training that characterized 2010. Training topics included: management of ISFM-based learning centers; cost-effective and innovative approaches for soil and water conservation and crop production; inland valley rice cropping and vegetable-based UDP management; drip bucket irrigation systems for vegetables and management of heat-tolerant vegetable varieties; and agro-dealer capacity-building to create input/output market opportunities for smallholder farmers.

West Africa – The Accelerating Agribusiness in Africa – Bridge (AAA-Bridge) project organized training programs for agribusiness cluster members and business support services (BSS) providers. The training was in seven West African countries (Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali, Niger, Nigeria and Togo) on varied topics, including: CASE; multi-stakeholder strategic planning; best cropping and post-harvest practices; business plan development; commercial planning; gender analysis in value chains; and M&E. A total of 3,381 participants were trained (34 percent women).

East and Southern Africa Division

Central Africa – Catalyze Accelerated Agricultural Intensification for Social and Environmental Stability (CATALIST) training activities continued to focus on the training of trainers, technicians and farmers through farmer field schools that capitalized on the project’s ISFM achievements. CATALIST more than doubled its training audience to over 159,000 participants, of whom 53 percent were women. Due in large part to its strong network of subcontractors, the Sustainable Energy Production Through Woodlots and Agroforestry (SEW) project increased the number of trainees more than 10-fold to over 9,000 participants, of whom 35 percent are women. Topics included modern carbonization techniques, woodlot and agroforestry system management and entrepreneurship.

Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania – The Extending Agro-Input Dealer Networks in East Africa (EADN) project held 23 training events on agricultural productivity, improved food security and effective agro-input use. More than 6,300 participants (4,154 men and 2,170 women) were trained through ToT for agro-dealers and field days for farmers.

Mozambique – The Mozambique Agro-Dealer Development (MADD) project trained 7,640 participants, of whom 45 percent were women. It trained new and existing agro-dealers to enhance their product knowledge and improve their business skills and profitability in the production, importation and distribution of fertilizer, seed and other inputs. Topics covered were in six modules: (1) product knowledge; (2) marketing and salesmanship; (3) business management and networking; (4) logistics management/delivery; (5) CPP and agro-input use technologies; and (6) association development.

Rwanda – The Rwanda Agro-Dealer Development (RADD) project continued to focus on building a competitive agro-dealer network. Nearly 900 participants (627 males and 271 females [30 percent]) took part in 36 training events. Topics included: effective business management; entrepreneurship and business plan development; and techniques for agricultural technology transfer.

“Training smallholder farmers, extension agents, agro-dealers and others who are important to the agricultural sector in developing countries is a key activity of IFDC,” said Rob Groot, director of IFDC’s East and Southern Africa Division. “Every IFDC project has a training component that is central to its success. Additionally, IFDC seeks gender equity and staff members work diligently to increase the number of women involved in training programs.”
EurAsia Division

Bangladesh – The Accelerating Agriculture Productivity Improvement (AAPI) project recorded an increase of 28 percent in the number of trainees over 2010. The most notable achievement is the increase in women participating (from 9 percent in 2010 to 21 percent in 2011). Key training sessions included: ToT for DAE and NGO field staff (techniques and application of FDP, UDP, AWD and better crop management practices); farmer training (applying FDP/UDP technologies along with quality seed, water and crop management); and training and use of the briquette applicator (which will help spread FDP technology).

Kyrgyzstan – The Kyrgyz Agro-Input Enterprise Development (KAED) project increased its training audience by 21 percent and the number of women participants by 26 percent. Participants were trained in: dairy cattle management; IPM methods; advanced irrigation techniques for value-added crops; PPP business models; soil fertility improvement for eroded lands; seed farm management; small-scale poultry management; and livestock pest and disease control. “For more than a decade, the KAED projects have worked with USAID and the Kyrgyz government to improve the country’s agricultural sector,” said Dr. Hqimert Demiri, KAED chief of party. “Among our most effective tools are training and mass communications. KAED is providing training not only on fertilizer but also about all aspects of farm management and business growth through PPPs. IFDC and KAED are involved across the agricultural spectrum.”

Tajikistan – The Productive Agriculture (PRO-APT) project organized 57 courses, training 1,662 farmers and agro-dealers (226 women). Compared with 2010, these were 26 percent and 63 percent increases, respectively. Again, training topics helped farmers to better manage their farms (best practice production techniques for onions, tomatoes and apricots; innovative storage methods for lemons; and proper butchering techniques). Agro-dealers received training on newly certified inputs.

Training & Workshop Coordination Unit (TWCU)

During 2011, the TWCU held seven international training sessions for several hundred attendees in locations ranging from the USA to Germany, Spain, Thailand, Ghana, Kenya and Tanzania. Topics included DSSAT 2011, phosphate and nitrogen fertilizer production technology, linking farmers to markets, fertilizer policy and marketing strategy in Africa, the fertilizer value chain and assessing indigenous fertilizer production opportunities in Africa. Experts from several universities, IFDC, IFA and other organizations served as faculty for these trainings.

Number of Training Programs and Participants by IFDC Projects in 2011 in Comparison to 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>IFDC Projects</th>
<th># of 2010 Participants</th>
<th># of 2011 Participants</th>
<th>Progress (+/-)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#Tr.Pr.</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4,798</td>
<td>19,970</td>
<td>187,274</td>
<td>207,244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4,672</td>
<td>18,945</td>
<td>183,810</td>
<td>202,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>886</td>
<td>2,226</td>
<td>3,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>1,238</td>
<td>1,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,161</td>
<td>35,904</td>
<td>41,761</td>
<td>77,665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,062</td>
<td>31,491</td>
<td>34,477</td>
<td>65,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,274</td>
<td>5,791</td>
<td>8,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2,161</td>
<td>35,904</td>
<td>41,761</td>
<td>77,665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1,272</td>
<td>89,306</td>
<td>173,568</td>
<td>262,874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>2,589</td>
<td>3,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9,481</td>
<td>10,320</td>
<td>19,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>5,023</td>
<td>5,766</td>
<td>10,789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>1,117</td>
<td>4,941</td>
<td>6,058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>1,151</td>
<td>2,630</td>
<td>3,781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>13,177</td>
<td>41,527</td>
<td>54,704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2,168</td>
<td>3,908</td>
<td>6,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>2,072</td>
<td>8,297</td>
<td>10,369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>55,825</td>
<td>66,220</td>
<td>152,045</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Projects ending in 2010; no 2011 data

Tr.Pr. = Training program
IFDC Projects That Began in 2011

IFDC began new projects and ended others in each of its three geographic divisions. Project overviews begin below. Additional information about the projects can be found at www.ifdc.org/projects.

NWAFD

Agricultural Value Chain Mentorship Project (AVCMP), 2011-2014

Formerly one of the country’s breadbaskets, the Northern Region of Ghana now suffers from widespread food insecurity and poverty. Only 10 percent of the region’s land area is cultivated, but there is potential for the production of staple food crops such as rice and soybeans.

Agriculture in the region is largely rain-fed, causing production levels to vary according to weather conditions. Smallholder farmers have very limited access to improved seeds, quality fertilizers and/or the credit to purchase them. They also lack knowledge of proper crop and water management practices. Often, farmers are unable to sell their surplus crops because of post-harvest losses and a shortage of storage and processing facilities.

To address these issues, AVCMP is contributing to the government’s objective of achieving food security and developing the region’s agricultural sector into an agro-industrial economy. The goal is to transform the agricultural value chain into a highly productive, efficient, competitive and sustainable system by strengthening the capacity of agro-dealers, SMEs and FBOs. Funded by AGRA and the Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA), the three-year project (2011-2014) targets 34,000 smallholder farmers and 680 FBOs.

The project is implemented by IFDC, GAABIC and the Savanna Agricultural Research Institute (SARI). IFDC’s role is to increase rice and soybean farmers’ access to output markets by building the entrepreneurial and technical capacity of SMEs. This includes strengthening the SMEs’ linkages with domestic, national and international markets, agro-dealers, agribusiness service providers, FBOs and farmers. IFDC is increasing SMEs’ access to commercial finance and farmers’ access to storage facilities and processing services.

GAABIC is improving agro-dealers’ business management skills and their capacity to provide customers with fertilizers and seeds. SARI is training FBOs and their farmer-members in ISFM and encouraging its widespread adoption.

Through the mentorship of stakeholders along the agricultural value chain, business growth and productivity are expected to continue after the project ends.

Professionalization of Agro-Input Dealers in Burkina Faso (PRODIB), 2011-2014

Although there is immense human and economic potential in SSA, the number of people living in poverty has doubled to 314 million over the past two decades. Presently, Burkina Faso ranks among the 20 poorest countries in the world, with nearly half of its population living in poverty.

As in other African nations, agriculture is the primary livelihood for most Burkinabè, so improving the agriculture sector will have a broad and positive impact. An effective agro-input market (improved seeds, mineral fertilizers and CPPs) will help improve the country’s agriculture sector. Major constraints that affect the development of the Burkinabè agro-input market include non-supportive policy environments,
inadequate human capital, limited access to finance and market information, poor enforcement of regulatory systems and inadequate support for technology transfer efforts. Burkina Faso faces additional challenges because the country is landlocked. Therefore transportation costs to import agro-inputs and to export surplus crop outputs are higher. In addition, farmers must contend with low rainfall and poor soils in the majority of the country.

In May 2011, IFDC launched the PRODIB project to assist farmers to gain better access to high-quality agro-inputs. The primary goals of PRODIB are to increase agricultural productivity and to boost the incomes of approximately 375,000 smallholder farmers in the country by increasing the availability, accessibility and affordability of quality agro-inputs in rural areas. This three-year initiative (2011-2014) is funded by AGRA and implemented by IFDC in close collaboration with AGRODIA.

Primary activities include building agro-dealer capacity, strengthening institutional bodies, providing financial support, increasing technology transfer through training programs, facilitating favorable agro-input policies and regulations and monitoring and evaluating project progress. PRODIB is supporting agro-dealers' and farmers' efforts to lobby for policy reform and generate revenue for financial self-sufficiency.

Agro-dealers are critically important in making agro-inputs available to farmers. PRODIB is strengthening the ability of 800 agro-dealers to create business linkages with input suppliers and to extend their retail networks to reach more farmers. The agro-dealers are being trained in product knowledge, safety and handling, sales and marketing, business skills and financial management, logistics planning and delivery and information and technology transfer to farmers.

The project is also providing assistance to these agro-dealers by facilitating access to financing for business development through risk-sharing arrangements. Better financed, trained and certified agro-dealers are able to provide their farmer-customers with more information and training, as
well as better service. This includes a wider range of products, technical advice on agro-input use and the promotion of sound agricultural practices through field demonstrations. The project established 33 demonstration plots in 16 provinces to showcase the proper uses of CPPs, improved and hybrid seeds and improved practices in mineral fertilization.

Agro-dealers are being encouraged to join AGRODIA, the country’s primary agro-dealer association. PRODIB is also providing association management resources to AGRODIA so it is better able to serve members. As a result of PRODIB’s assistance, AGRODIA was able to hold its first board meeting in more than two years. In addition, two studies were launched – a baseline study on the status of agro-dealers and a study on their geographic location in the country.

Results expected to emerge from the PRODIB project include increased agricultural productivity and incomes for farmers, better trained and more capable agro-dealers who are able to obtain credit, a sustainable AGRODIA trade association, an effective M&E system and, ultimately, a significant increase in the amount of seed, fertilizer and CPPs sold by the targeted agro-dealers. These results are projected to revolutionize Burkina Faso’s agricultural system and benefit the nation’s economy as a whole, a critical step toward food security in the country and the region.

**ESAFD**

**Africa Soil Health Consortium, 2011-2014**

The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation-funded Africa Soil Health Consortium (ASHC) is a 3.5-year project implemented by CABI. The ASHC is a service provider to clients spanning public, private and academic arenas whose daily work involves assimilating ISFM technologies into practice at local levels.

ASHC draws from the body of ISFM research; edits the research down into context-relevant actionable messages; generates and tests formats (locally appropriate and tested handbooks, leaflets, videos, radio and television programs, content for mobile handset apps, web content, policy briefs, etc.) for the presentation of these messages; secures demand and buy-in from partners for the replication and dissemination of materials; and turns templates over to public agencies for open use and further adaptation to suit various contexts. ASHC has drawn upon the expertise of a Technical Advisory Group comprised of experts in agronomy, soil science, communications development, gender and policy for the production of an ISFM handbook. The Consortium is also developing six cropping system-specific guides and is interacting with 17 partners who have requested materials addressing 13 context-specific ISFM-related topics (all materials are presently in the design pipeline).

IFDC is providing M&E services to ASHC and is responsible for leading assessments of the project.
processes, collecting views from stakeholders in a structured manner and conducting formal evaluations to assess the value of the communications products and how they contribute to outcomes in the ongoing development initiatives with which ASHC links.

Agricultural Growth Program – Agricultural Marketing Development Project (AGP-AMDE) in Ethiopia, 2011-2015

The agro-input sector in Ethiopia faces a number of constraints including low rates of private sector participation in fertilizer importation. The goal of the AGP-AMDE project is the long-term reduction of poverty and hunger through improvements in the productivity and competitiveness of value chains that offer income opportunities for rural households. The project is implemented by ACDI/VOCA and funded by USAID under the U.S. government’s FTF initiative.

As a member of the ACDI/VOCA Support for Food Security Activities (SFSA) team, IFDC is helping to build agro-input supply and distribution systems and facilitate farmers’ access to and use of agro-inputs. IFDC is also supporting the development of private sector agribusinesses to produce and market seeds.

Additional IFDC activities include training programs on agro-input market development, natural resource management and value chain clusters; international learning tours for agro-input suppliers; field days and demonstrations to facilitate technology and information transfer; and annual agro-input policy workshops.

Tanzania Staples Value Chain (NAFAKA), 2011-2015

While the agricultural sector in Tanzania is expanding, more than 40 percent of the population lives in areas where erratic rainfall causes recurring food shortages. To increase food security in the country, the NAFAKA project is improving the productivity and profitability of smallholder farmers in the maize and rice value chains while expanding the benefits from this growth to women, youth and other vulnerable groups. The five-year project is implemented by ACDI/VOCA and its SFSA team (including IFDC) and funded by USAID under the FTF initiative. FTF seeks to harmonize regional hunger- and poverty-fighting efforts in countries with chronic food insecurity and insufficient production of staple crops.

IFDC is working with agro-input suppliers, producers and financial institutions to strengthen the availability of quality agro-inputs and to demonstrate their proper use at the farm level. Other IFDC activities include: strengthening the maize and rice seed supply; promoting technologies to increase crop yields and their nutritional value; conducting ToT programs on ISFM; introducing and expanding MIS, which brings increased transparency to agro-input and crop marketing; and assisting the Tanzanian government and other stakeholders in creating an enabling policy environment for agro-input use.

“Increasing the quantity and availability of key staple crops in countries like Tanzania is at the heart of fighting hunger and malnutrition in East Africa,” says Lee Rosner of ACDI/VOCA. “By working with farmers, especially women, in the maize and rice value chains, we expect to build farmers’ incomes and improve rural families’ access to diverse and nutritional foods.”

Tanzania has experienced strong growth in its agricultural sector over the past decade, but the benefits have not been widely distributed. With 80 percent of the labor force employed in agriculture, the sector has the potential to drive economic growth and reduce poverty.

The NAFAKA project team is working with rural communities and the Tanzanian MoA to analyze the local maize and rice value chains and develop a strategy to strengthen them. It uses a multi-faceted approach to: improve productivity through a strong program of public and private extension services; increase incomes of vulnerable farmers, including women and young people, by building robust marketing groups to increase their capacity to generate assets, capital, skills and knowledge; improve competitiveness and trade by encouraging greater trade investments and facilitating win-win demonstration initiatives; and increase investment and innovation through a $2 million grant fund to lower value chain actors’ risks when they adopt new technologies and practices.

The interventions will focus on the geographic region of the Southern Agricultural Growth Corridor, primarily in the Kilombero and Mvomero districts in Morogoro. The program will conduct activities in the Kiteto district in Manyara, Kongwa district in Dodoma and Zanzibar.

NEPAD-FAO Fertilizer Subsidy Study, 2011-2012

The NEPAD’s Planning and Coordinating Agency (NPCA) has commissioned a study on fertilizer subsidy programs in eight countries in Africa, with
technical guidance and financial support provided by FAO, AGRA and IFDC. The study will be an overview of different subsidy models, thus providing a menu of options for countries considering subsidies or wanting to alter ongoing subsidy programs.

Since 2005, many African governments have reintroduced or expanded fertilizer subsidy programs to assist their farmers in accessing this critical input. The impetus has come from a number of quarters, including: Malawi’s groundbreaking 2005 fertilizer subsidy program; Resolution 5 of the Abuja Declaration on Fertilizers for an African Green Revolution (the main outcome of the African Union/NEPAD Africa Fertilizer Summit, implemented by IFDC), which called for countries to introduce targeted subsidies for resource-poor farmers as a key measure necessary to promote an African Green Revolution; and the food and fuel crisis of 2007-2008, which drove fertilizer prices to unprecedented heights. Given that fertilizer subsidies are likely to continue to be a key component of agricultural policy in countries in SSA, the NPCA determined that there was an urgent need to commission a study that can serve as a reference, providing guidance and recommendations for the management and implementation of this key policy instrument.

The study focuses on fertilizer subsidy programs in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Tanzania and Zambia. The guiding hypothesis of the study is that there is a direct link between the design, characteristics and implementation modalities of a subsidy program and its performance. The study analyzes the various subsidy models, identifies major issues that are affecting the implementation of subsidy programs in SSA and will provide a menu of options to improve the management and implementation of ongoing subsidy programs in order to bring about a more positive impact on food security.

The study’s output will provide recommendations regarding: (1) key lessons learned and identification of best practices; (2) key components of a well-managed and implemented subsidy program; and (3) conditions and policy recommendations for the successful management and implementation of fertilizer subsidy programs.
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Market Development in the Fertilizer Sector of Bangladesh (Katalyst II), 2011-2012

The Katalyst II project is a continuation of the first Katalyst project. It is implemented under the Ministry of Commerce of the Government of Bangladesh (GoB) by Swisscontact and the German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GIZ) International Services.

The project is jointly funded by the following: Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC); the United Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID); Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA); and Embassies of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

Katalyst follows a pro-poor, market development approach in promoting economic growth. Strengthening and supporting the development of the systems that underpin agricultural development are emphasized. IFDC is providing services and expertise to improve market development in the Bangladesh fertilizer sector, with an emphasis on advancing private sector participation in the
market. Another project focus is on fertilizer policy framework and the removal of investment barriers. Crop agriculture, particularly grain production, is the major driving force of the Bangladesh economy. Rice is the country’s staple food and accounts for about 77 percent of the total cropped area. Some areas have had success with crop diversification to maize and vegetable production. Also, maize has been particularly important as a livestock feed.

But despite its crucial role in the Bangladesh economy, the agricultural sector is underperforming; actual yields remain at 50 percent of their potential. Soil nutrient levels of phosphorus and potassium as well as secondary nutrients and micronutrients are being depleted. Improved soil nutrient management, supported by irrigation and quality seed, is a key component of the GoB’s strategy to improve yields on a sustainable basis.

To achieve sustainable crop yield growth through soil health and fertility management, Katalyst is working to: promote correct fertilizer management practices; ensure the availability of all fertilizers at the farm level for balanced fertilizer application; and facilitate a market-friendly regulatory framework. IFDC is helping to increase the yields of rice, maize, jute, vegetable and potato crops through educational efforts focused on the effective, efficient and correct use of fertilizer and other agro-inputs.

Katalyst is strengthening BFA by helping to establish an MIS within the association. IFDC is also assisting BFA by designing a preliminary plan for yearly fertilizer demand projections in each of Bangladesh’s upazilas (government districts). A yearly demand projection is important to BFA so that member agro-dealers order the appropriate fertilizers in the appropriate amounts.
The new nation of South Sudan was created when the southern portion of Sudan gained independence in June 2011 after years of civil war. While about 85 percent of the people of South Sudan depend on agriculture for their livelihoods, most are subsistence farmers using traditional farming methods which barely meet daily household consumption needs. Very few use fertilizers, seeds and CPPs or have experience treating agriculture as a commercial enterprise. Currently, the country imports more than 80 percent of its food from Uganda and Kenya in order to satisfy the rapidly growing national food demand.

In May 2011, USAID, the Kingdom of the Netherlands, IFDC and AGRA signed a communiqué to formalize their joint commitment to promote food security and develop the private sector in the agricultural system of South Sudan. Following the signing of the communiqué and in light of a looming food crisis, IFDC and AGRA are implementing the Seeds for Development project, which will help transform agriculture in South Sudan from subsistence farming to a market-oriented, competitive and profitable agricultural system.

The project was developed by the South Sudan Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and is funded by USAID and the Howard G. Buffett Foundation through AGRA. Seeds for Development is working closely with another USAID-funded project – Food, Agribusiness and Rural Markets (FARM).

Over the life of the program (2011-2013), the project will harness the entrepreneurial spirit of agro-dealers, seed companies, farmers, food processors
and bankers to commercialize the agricultural value chain. A key methodology is integrated seed sector development combined with the development of specific agribusiness clusters. Components of the program include:

- Building and strengthening a service-oriented public seed sector.
- Promoting investment by private seed companies.
- Supporting professional private seed producers and organizations.
- Promoting the marketing of quality seed of superior varieties.
- Promoting linkages to smallholder farmers.
- Supporting the development of an agro-dealer network.
- Designing and implementing a seed and fertilizer voucher program.

Seeds for Development activities began in South Sudan's 'greenbelt' (the states of Western, Central and Eastern Equatoria). IFDC is educating farmers about the benefits of high-quality seed and modern fertilizer technologies and training them in their proper use. A voucher program is being organized to increase farmers' access to much-needed agro-inputs and to build business for rural agro-dealers.

“Our experience in helping smallholder farmers gain access to agro-inputs across eastern Africa shows that farmers rely on agro-dealers for information about agricultural technologies. We therefore have to educate the agro-dealers about the types of fertilizers best suited for different crops, how they should be applied and how farmers benefit from using agro-inputs,” said Allan Mukisira, the project’s agro-dealer specialist.

IFDC is working with AGMARK to develop and train a network of agro-dealers that will market agro-inputs and provide advice and support to farmers. The project will also connect the newly trained rural agro-dealers with input manufacturers and suppliers and financial institutions so they can access credit, increase their stocks of agro-inputs and effectively meet farmer demands.

“Agro-dealer training is an essential step in catalyzing the development of a private sector that can supply farmers with agro-inputs to increase food production in the long term. Establishing commercial farming – rather than subsistence farming – is essential to develop the economy of South Sudan,” said IFDC country representative Dr. Caleb Wangia.

In one of the first project activities, IFDC and AGMARK provided assistance to six agro-input supply companies so that they could participate in the country’s first agricultural trade fair in November 2011. IFDC and AGMARK established and managed a model agro-dealer shop at the fair to demonstrate the types of farm products and services that agro-dealers offer.

Visual training tools are used in South Sudan to teach farmers correct farm management practices.
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Accelerating Agribusiness in Africa – Bridge (AAA-Bridge)

The SAADA project, funded by the Netherlands’ DGIS, began in 2006 and ran through 2010. IFDC, as the implementing partner, was charged with organizing a strategic alliance of international NGOs to facilitate regional, national and multinational agricultural intensification and agribusiness programs with an initial focus in West Africa.

The SAADA project was comprised of three components – each addressing a focused set of issues while sharing broader common objectives. These components included: SAADA-A – the implementation of the 1000s+ project in West Africa; SAADA-B – the expansion of these activities to select East and southern African countries; and SAADA-C – agricultural intensification combined with a holistic approach to socio-agricultural issues.

The AAA-Bridge project was an extension of SAADA-B activities. The objective of AAA-Bridge was to expand IFDC activities and best practices developed in West Africa such as CASE, ISFM, FDP, fertilizer resource assessment and MIS into other regions of Africa. Specifically, this project expansion was designed to replicate the CASE approach and other aspects of the IFDC agribusiness model in select countries of East and southern Africa.

Prior to the initiation of these AAA-Bridge activities, IFDC prepared the groundwork to establish long-term projects in Malawi, Mozambique and Uganda. For this purpose, IFDC developed a framework to strengthen the agro-input markets and conducted country assessments in these pilot countries as well as in Angola, Kenya, Tanzania and Zambia. IFDC also studied the agricultural situations in Ethiopia and Rwanda. IFDC’s methodology in these efforts has been proven over its 37-year history, with agribusiness development models and a package of concepts, approaches and management systems that have been recognized for their effectiveness in Africa and other parts of the world.

The AAA-Bridge program included the following components:

- Replicating the CASE solution utilized successfully in West Africa to thousands of farm families in the Horn of Africa, the CAGLR and other regions.
- Implementing a framework for agro-input supply systems to increase awareness of, and progress toward, efficient agro-input markets.
- Expanding MIS and the use of decision support systems.
- Strengthening the capacities of private sector producer and trade organizations.
- Developing national legislation supporting the marketing of agro-inputs and encouraging the adoption of market-friendly policies and regulations for agro-input markets.
- Supporting regional organizations in the creation of regional agro-input markets.
- Creating PPPs with international and multinational companies.
- Accelerating the implementation of Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Program (CAADP) plans related to sustainable agribusiness.
AAA-Bridge

The project facilitated the establishment of market linkages with major agro-industries.
MiDA Commercial Development of Farmer-Based Organizations (CDFO), 2008-2011

MiDA was established to oversee and manage the implementation of the Ghana Program under the Millennium Challenge Account through an agreement between the Government of Ghana and the MCC.

The MCC Compact was implemented to reduce poverty by raising farmer incomes through private sector-led agribusiness development. The program focused on increasing the production of high-value cash and staple food crops and enhancing the competitiveness of Ghana’s export base in traditional agricultural crops. The program consisted of three strategic projects to promote economic growth – Agriculture, Transportation and Rural Services.

IFDC, ADRA and ACDI/VOCA led the Agriculture Project, with funding from MCC. IFDC served as the Northern Regional Implementation Consultant with overall responsibility for the CDFO component of the Agriculture Project in the Northern Intervention Zone. In parts of the Northern Region, the incidence of poverty in the rural population is as high as 90 percent.

The CDFO component focused on the following objectives: training farmers and enterprises in commercial agriculture; improving access to, and use of irrigation to enhance agricultural production; and improving post-harvest handling and value chain services.

Among the project’s accomplishments in the Northern Region were:

- More than 24,500 farmers in the region benefited from the project, exceeding the project target of 18,000 by 36 percent. Fifty percent of beneficiaries are women.

- More than 22,000 farmers received training on agricultural technologies and new farming methods. Training was carried out in two phases: organizational capacity-building and business planning (Phase 1); and technical skills and crop productivity (Phase 2).

- ‘Starter packs’ were provided to farmers who completed Phase 1 training. The packs included enough improved seeds and fertilizer for 0.4 ha, protective clothing and a grain storage bag.

- The project assisted more than 500 agribusinesses (FBOs, SMEs and farmers) to develop business action plans and environmental management plans. Business action plans were prepared for submission to participating financial institutions and NGOs.

- More than 20 watersheds in the region were screened and feasibility design studies were conducted for 10 irrigation projects.

- The Botanga and Golinga irrigation dams were rehabilitated, and farmers and FBOs were trained to sustainably manage the irrigation investments.

- The project constructed greenhouse dryers and evaporative coolers to demonstrate the benefits of proper post-harvest practices.

- CDFO worked with private investors and farmers to establish agricultural business centers, which are post-harvest facilities where farmers can sell or store their crops. The centers include drying, shelling, milling and storage services.

- The project worked closely with farmers to link them to profitable markets in the targeted value chains. Through value chain networking events, farmers increased their sales of maize, rice, groundnut and soybean.

- In 2011, two CDFO training and technical service providers – AMSIG Resources and GAABIC – secured contracts to supply the World Food Programme with rice. AMSIG supplied 1,123 mt of rice (worth $729,950) from FBOs in the region, and GAABIC supplied 250 mt (worth $162,500). The arrangement facilitated a reliable market for FBOs involved in rice production and processing.
Nigeria Agro-Dealer Support (NADS), 2008-2011

With financial support from AGRA, IFDC launched the NADS project to provide credit and support to rural agro-dealers across Nigeria. For smallholder farmers in remote areas, agro-dealers are the primary sources to purchase the inputs critical for increasing farm productivity and incomes.

NADS supported the commitment of the Nigerian government to make agriculture and rural development priority areas in reducing poverty. When NADS began, the use of modern seeds and fertilizers was estimated to be less than 15 percent of the market potential; they were not readily available in most rural areas. Farmers must often travel to distant towns to buy needed agro-inputs. NADS staff worked to ensure that quality seeds and other agro-inputs were available, accessible and affordable to more than one million rural smallholder farmers.

Under NADS, agro-dealers were trained in the safe handling and efficient and environmentally sound use of these critical inputs. They then transferred the knowledge to their smallholder farmer-customers who comprise the overwhelming majority of the agricultural sector.

Certified seed production was just 5,000 mt per year, and fertilizer use averaged only 8.0 kg/ha in Nigeria. Yields remain low and most soils are badly depleted of nutrients. Nigerian farmers have little access to extension services and little or no access to credit. In 2008, Nigeria had at least 10,000 agro-dealers, but only about 500 had been trained in modern business practices and few had access to formal credit. NADS trained more than 2,300 dealers, which led to significant increases in their agro-input sales. A replicable training system using master trainers resulted in 5,000 trained agro-dealers in the country.

AGRA and IFDC worked with local partners to build agro-dealers’ capacity and strengthen their technical and business knowledge. NADS supported existing trade associations and helped agro-dealers access investment capital for business development through risk-sharing arrangements. Agro-dealers were also trained to provide services such as field demonstrations, soil testing and teaching of best management practices to farmers.

Despite the many constraints facing the agro-input sector, NADS succeeded in achieving its basic objectives and most of the measurable targets – in addition to the positive influence it had on re-shaping the input sector as noted above. For example, the project:

• Conducted 240 field demonstrations and provided technical advice to farmers.
• Supported advocacy efforts with the Nigeria Agency for Food and Drug Administration and Control that resulted in the certification of 1,200 dealers in CPP knowledge and safe use, and with the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development on market-friendly subsidies for fertilizer and seed.
• Compiled the first comprehensive directory of agro-dealers in 16 states, which is a valuable tool to implement new policy reforms; and conducted an extensive survey of agro-dealers that describes their scale of operations and needs.
• Transformed four state agro-dealer associations into four regional associations covering 16 states (membership has increased from 400 to 2,700).
• Leveraged limited project resources with 25 percent cost-sharing through effective collaboration with several other projects and public and private organizations.
• Orchestrated an important breakthrough by helping agro-dealers gain access to $725,000 in credit from MFIs and suppliers.
The achievements and the lessons learned in the NADS project present an excellent and timely opportunity to capitalize on the AGRA investment and new directions of the government. IFDC believes additional assistance is required to help achieve the government’s “Growth Enhancement Support Scheme” goal of training another 20,000 dealers over the next four years and enabling private sector agro-dealers to become a critical force in the revitalization of Nigeria’s agriculture sector.

**ESAFD**

**COMESA Regional Agricultural Inputs Program (COMRAP), 2010-2011**

More than 60 percent of the population in eastern and southern Africa is undernourished. Moreover, the prices of staple foods doubled during 2007-2008, threatening food security for over 250 million people in the region. While the rate of food price increases has since slowed, they continue to rise. The Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) is working to alleviate poverty by promoting regional agricultural integration and removing trade and investment barriers.

COMESA’s Regional Agricultural Inputs Program (COMRAP) was designed to increase agricultural productivity by providing smallholder farmers improved access to credit, fertilizer and seeds. COMRAP was a two-year project implemented by the Alliance for Commodity Trade in Eastern and Southern Africa (ACTESA) and funded by the European Union Food Facility Program. The overall objective of COMRAP was to contribute to improved rural food security and livelihoods in the COMESA region through training and capacity-building of national and regional agro-input providers.

Over the course of its implementation, the project sought to reach about three million smallholder farmers in Burundi, Ethiopia, Malawi, Rwanda, Swaziland, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. This represents 10 to 15 percent of smallholder farmers in
each country. Through COMRAP, ACTESA sought to achieve three main results:

- Financial services improved.
- Agro-dealer networks established or strengthened and output trade for key value chains supported.
- Commodity chains for seed and plant material supported.

As a facilitating partner in the project, IFDC implemented COMRAP’s agro-dealer development component in association with AGMARK. Agro-dealers play a crucial role in bringing inputs closer to farmers and are critical to building sustainable agricultural sectors in the region.

**Baseline Survey/ Training Needs Assessment**

IFDC, in collaboration with FBOs and other partners, conducted a baseline survey and training needs assessment on agro-input distribution, fertilizer and seed use and identified appropriate agro-dealers in the eight countries. The survey was used to assess levels of agro-dealer development, evaluate existing training materials/needs and develop the most appropriate strategies to achieve COMRAP objectives in each of the countries.

**Country Baseline Summary**

Following the initial assessment, IFDC and AGMARK training specialists were able to identify the varying levels of existing agro-dealer development and ‘tailor’ training activities and projections to suit individual country conditions. The varying levels were classified into three categories – ‘high’, ‘emerging’ and ‘new’. The high category included countries where agro-dealer networks were already established, with clearly defined agro-dealer development programs and the beginnings of strong national-level associations. Malawi, Uganda and Zambia were in this category. The emerging category included Rwanda and Zimbabwe, countries where programs were being launched and/or re-emerging. Burundi, Ethiopia and Swaziland were classified as new, where the agro-dealer development concept was new and IFDC/AGMARK needed to create awareness within the countries’ governments and with other stakeholders.

This initial analysis, coupled with discussions with local training partners on existing development programs and trainers’ networks, was the basis upon which IFDC and AGMARK made beneficiary target projections for each country. The baseline survey and training needs assessments were also important in providing information for the development of the curriculum for agro-dealer and agent trainings, as well as in conducting ToT courses for selected agro-dealers.

A general curriculum was used across the countries in order to guide COMRAP in-country training teams and maintain a level of standardization. Individual training needs were tailored to suit local country contexts. For example, local names and currencies were used in some of the financial exercises. Two sets of training materials were developed for the agro-dealer/agent trainings – the Technical Training Module and Business Management Module.

The Technical Training Module provided basic information on fertilizers, pesticides, seeds, as well as other technologies and product handling. The Business Management Module focused on proper agro-dealer store management, including managing working capital and inventory, sales and marketing, record-keeping, product/service pricing and managing business/customer relationships.

IFDC, AGMARK and their partners trained nearly 5,800 agro-dealers in the eight countries. These networks will facilitate agro-dealers’ access to financial services, strengthen their ability to deliver more agro-inputs in a timely manner and improve the quality of their technical advice to farmers. In turn, this will stimulate smallholder farmers’ demand for improved agro-inputs, increase crop yields and facilitate the marketing of the farmers’ resulting surplus production.
Identification and Contracting of Partners

During September-December 2010, IFDC identified and signed contracts for the implementation of the agro-dealer development component of the COMRAP project with a number of ‘host country partners.’ The primary role of these host country partners was to work closely with IFDC and AGMARK to identify trainers, facilitate training events, liaise with the MoA and other government agencies in the respective countries and oversee and maintain the accreditation of trained agro-dealers.

ToT Workshops

The ToT activities imparted product knowledge about fertilizers, seeds and CPPs, as well as skills in business management and output marketing to participants from the eight COMRAP countries. Upon completion of the ToT training, they were then qualified to train agro-dealers and agro-dealer agents in their respective countries. IFDC trained at least 10 trainers from each country.

Four ToT workshops were held between September and November 2010. The first workshop was held in Lusaka, Zambia. The workshop brought together 46 potential trainers (11 women) drawn from MoAs, training institutions and the private sectors of Malawi, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

The second ToT workshop took place in Matsapha, Swaziland. Sixteen participants (11 men and five women) from both the public and private sectors and agriculture students at the University of Swaziland participated. The training was officially opened by Dr. Robert Thwala, the principal secretary of the MoA, who emphasized the need for Swaziland to improve its agricultural productivity to achieve food self-sufficiency.

The third workshop was held in Kigali, Rwanda, for 36 participants (11 women) from Burundi and Rwanda. Participants from the MoA, the private sector and FBOs attended the training, which included a field trip to agro-dealer shops.

The fourth workshop for 16 participants (including five women) from the public and private sectors and FBOs in Ethiopia was held in Nairobi, Kenya. During the training, participants visited an agro-dealer to learn how the business operates in Kenya (including how capacity development interventions have improved business).

In-Country Agro-Dealer/Agent Trainings

Following the successful completion of the ToT workshops and development of country-specific work plans, IFDC, AGMARK and host country partners embarked on in-country agro-dealer/agent training in late October 2010.

In each country, agro-dealers were selected based on several criteria: involvement in some form of business (particularly agro-inputs); interest in the agro-input business; a demonstrated capacity to run a business successfully; the ability to read and write and an understanding/appreciation of marketing. FBOs, cooperatives, business associations and relevant government departments in the countries worked closely with host institutions to identify and select the trainees.

In each country, trainers used training materials/curricula developed by IFDC/AGMARK and validated by stakeholders. By December 31, 2011, a total of 7,908 agro-dealers and agents had been trained across the eight countries (exceeding the target of 7,800). Of those trained, 5,874 are agro-dealers and 2,034 are agro-dealer agents. Of the 5,874 agro-dealers trained, 1,975 are women (33.6 percent). Of the 2,034 agents trained, 653 are women (32 percent).
Extending Agro-Input Dealer Networks in East Africa (EADN), 2008-2011

The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) provided funding for the Extending Agro-Input Dealer Networks (EADN) project in targeted areas of three key countries in East Africa – Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. EADN sought to increase smallholder farmers’ incomes by helping them increase their productivity. Project activities focused on improving agro-dealer and farmer access to modern production technologies and yield-enhancing agro-inputs. The three-year project began in January 2009 and ended on December 31, 2011.

EADN project activities were implemented in 20 districts in Kenya, 13 districts in Uganda and 10 districts of Tanzania. The selection of specific project areas was conducted in collaboration with other stakeholders including each country’s MoA and IFAD programs/projects.

Establishing new agro-dealers and strengthening the agro-input supply chain benefited smallholder farmers in the targeted areas. These benefits were achieved through: improving farmers’ access to agro-inputs and technology; building and strengthening the capacities of agro-dealers and extension agents; strengthening institutional capacities in the agro-input sector; improving market transparency; developing and strengthening agro-dealer associations; and establishing and fortifying market linkages along the input value chain.

EADN also increased the knowledge base of small-scale, entrepreneurial agro-dealers throughout the project areas, enabling them to provide much better technical and advisory services to farmers. Prior to EADN, most agro-dealers were unable to develop and implement the strategic marketing campaigns needed to sustain their businesses and fully develop their markets. EADN assisted agro-dealers to participate in cost-effective decision-making processes that can lead to reduced transaction costs.

EADN activities increased smallholder farmers’ incomes by helping them increase their productivity. However, financial incentives for farmers to use more agro-inputs must increase, particularly for staple crops such as maize, rice, wheat and beans. A key reason for food deficits in the project area is low usage rates of fertilizers and improved seeds. Some of the factors which contribute to this are: farmers’ financial inability to buy expensive fertilizers; rural agro-dealers’ inadequate financial reserves to purchase agro-inputs in required quantities; an insufficient secondary distribution network of agro-dealers in rural areas, which forces farmers to travel long distances to access inputs; agro-dealers’ inadequate product knowledge, causing them to be unable to give reliable and correct advice to farmers; etc.

- Innovation and information transfer were key elements of each EADN activity. The EADN approach emphasized increasing the number of markets served by agro-dealers, increasing the level of participation in those markets by the dealers and increasing their technical and marketing expertise so that they can be of greater service to their farmer-customers. It has been proven in other IFDC projects that those actions spur customer demand, influencing promotional activities and expansion of agro-dealers’ services and business volume.

- Expanding the number of agro-dealers and farmers served helps to generate volume price discounts. Agro-input prices can be reduced through procurement efficiencies, improved product mix selection, timely physical distribution and operating efficiency improvements. Increased private sector investment in agro-dealer networks, in combination with greater market transparency and information exchange, improves agro-dealer access to loans and improves decision-making at all levels of the marketing chain.

- Capacity-building of agro-dealers was one of EADN’s main activities and was carried out in each country successfully. Among the strategies the EADN project staff employed to achieve capacity-building were targeted training programs, product demonstrations and the development and
distribution of leaflets and wall posters about the safe use and handling of agro-inputs.

• In a survey, agro-dealers attached more relevance to the skills taught by the EADN project (often not emphasized by other development partners), such as product knowledge, business management and financial management.

• Demonstration plots were established on farms in each of the three countries (93 in Kenya, 43 in Tanzania and 129 in Uganda). Most of the crop demonstrations conveyed the message to farmers that more efficient use of agro-inputs would (at least) double their yields. For example, at maize demonstration plots in Mukurweini, Kenya, yields averaged about 3.6 mt/ha while the yields using traditional farmers’ practice averaged only 1.77 mt/ha. Seed potato demonstration plots in Kenya’s Nyandarua district indicated that if farmers were to multiply potato seed, they would make in excess of KSh. 150,000/ha ($1,811) in profits, compared with KSh. 27,000/ha ($326) that they made previously.

• Numerous farmer field days were held on EADN crop demonstration plots. Field days were learning forums for farmers and also created opportunities for networking and linkage creation between farmers, agro-dealers, agro-input suppliers, financial institutions and local service providers. In Kenya, 26 field days were held; in Tanzania, 13 field days were held; while in Uganda, four field days were organized. A total of 10,931 people (4,272 of whom were women) participated in EADN field days.

• Business linkage forums were facilitated through the involvement of various stakeholders in the agro-input value chain. These stakeholders included financial institutions, agro-input importers/distributors, public and regulatory institutions and MoA senior staff members. A total of 14 linkage events (two in Kenya, four in Tanzania and eight in Uganda) were organized with a total of 501 participants (80 of whom were women). In these meetings, agro-dealers were informed that they qualified for financial loans or that they could directly procure agro-inputs from suppliers.

• In addition, linkages among national and regional agro-dealer associations improved members’ buying power, helped to address cross-border issues and better serve inland markets. More active and effective agro-dealer trade associations strengthen their organizational, policy and regulatory reform and advocacy capacity. Educational tours for agro-dealers were organized to neighboring countries so that they could learn from their counterparts through experience-sharing. Internal educational exchange visits also were organized for the same purpose.

In total 1,376 agro-dealers were trained (1,005 men and 371 women); 443, 402 and 531 agro-dealers in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, respectively. Also 90 public extension agents were trained (55 men and 35 women). Of these, 29 were MoA staff from Kenya and 61 were MoA staff from Tanzania.

In summary, EADN was a market-oriented initiative emphasizing private sector development and investment in all segments of the agro-input value chain.
FAO Voucher Program in Mozambique, 2009-2011

In September 2009, IFDC received a grant from FAO to assist the GRM in the implementation of a fertilizer/seed voucher program. Voucher programs help smallholder farmers obtain agro-inputs while simultaneously building business for rural agro-dealers. Voucher programs are often called ‘smart subsidies’ because they supply agro-inputs to farmers without disrupting the commercial market.

The Mozambique program initially targeted 25,000 maize and rice farmers on 12,500 ha of land in Manica, Nampula, Sofala, Tete and Zambezia provinces. IFDC chose the agro-dealers involved and ensured that they had access to the amount of inputs required by participating farmers. In addition, targeted farmers were trained in the proper use of the agro-inputs.

In the implementation of the program, IFDC identified and selected participating farmers (in partnership with local government), selected the agro-dealers who would become suppliers of the inputs, selected the suppliers of the fertilizer and supervised negotiations between fertilizer suppliers and agro-dealers for mutually agreed fertilizer prices. IFDC also trained agro-dealers and extension officers and monitored and evaluated the distribution and redemption of the vouchers.

IFDC worked closely with FAO, the MoA, the National Directorate for Agricultural Extension, designated banks, suppliers, agro-dealers and farmers. With the successful completion of this pilot program, up-scaling of the program to reach a larger percentage of Mozambique’s total maize and rice farmers was planned.

At the request of FAO, IFDC implemented an additional voucher program in Mozambique from 2010 to 2011, funded by the European Union.
EAD

Albania Credit Enhancement Fund, 2006-2011

IFDC’s Credit Enhancement Fund (CEF) for agribusiness development was established as a result of an agreement between the government of the United States, represented by the Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC), and IFDC for the supply of agricultural commodities under the USDA Food for Progress (FFP) program.

On the basis of that agreement, USDA awarded IFDC a commodity grant of 10,000 mt of corn and 6,000 mt of soybeans for distribution in Albania in July 2003. IFDC completed the distribution and monetization of commodities in May 2004 and the proceeds were assigned to support agribusiness development activities in Albania. More than $4 million was generated by the program, exceeding the anticipated proceeds by $1.3 million.

Of the net proceeds from the monetization of commodities, 30 percent was allocated to support technical and business assistance activities. The activities were conducted by Land O’Lakes and the Association and Business Management Center, in consultation with IFDC. Activities centered on the animal feed, milling, dairy, poultry, swine and egg sectors. The remaining 70 percent was used to establish a CEF (a loan guarantee fund for agribusiness development) at the American Bank of Albania.

An assessment of businesses financed by loans guaranteed by the CEF indicated that most businesses were experiencing significantly increased productivity and revenues, in large part due to the technical and managerial assistance provided in conjunction with the loans.

Market Development in the Fertilizer Sector of Bangladesh (Katalyst I), 2010-2011

Agriculture, particularly grain production, is the most important sector of the Bangladesh economy. Despite its crucial role in Bangladesh, the agricultural sector is under-performing; actual yields remain at 50 percent of their potential. Soil nutrient levels of phosphorus, potassium, secondary nutrients and micronutrients are being depleted. Improved soil nutrient management, supported by irrigation and quality seed, is a key component of the GoB’s strategy to improve yields on a sustainable basis.

To achieve sustainable crop yield growth through soil health and fertility management, the Katalyst project sought to:

- Promote correct fertilizer management practices.
- Ensure the availability of fertilizer formulations at the farm level for balanced fertilizer application.
- Facilitate a market-friendly regulatory framework.

IFDC’s role in Katalyst was to provide services and expertise to improve market development in the Bangladesh fertilizer sector. The project focused on increasing the yields of rice, maize, jute, vegetable and potato crops through effective, efficient and correct use of fertilizer and other agro-inputs.

Katalyst was implemented under the GoB’s Ministry of Commerce by Swisscontact and GIZ International Services. The project was jointly funded by the SDC, DFID, CIDA and Embassies of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.
Expansion of UDP Technology in Additional 80 Upazilas of Bangladesh, 2008-2011

Based upon the success of the original project in 2007-2008, the GoB and the MoA’s DAE decided to expand UDP technology to an additional 80 upazilas with technical assistance from IFDC. The project’s aim was to improve farmer incomes and increase livelihood opportunities.

Pioneered by IFDC, UDP technology reduces the amount of urea fertilizer needed for irrigated and rain-fed paddy crops by as much as 40 percent and increases yields by 20 to 40 percent. UDP involves the insertion of large (1.8 to 2.7 grams) urea briquettes into the rice root zone after transplanting. Nitrogen losses are significantly reduced with this technology compared with the conventional method of broadcasting fertilizer into the paddy water.

By 2009, IFDC and DAE had trained more than 6,000 Bangladeshi extension workers and nearly two million farmers in UDP technology. Over 500,000 ha of paddy was converted to this technology during 2008 and 2009. Rice production increased by 268,000 mt on the targeted acreage, and urea imports were reduced by 50,000 mt. This saved the government millions of dollars in fertilizer imports and government subsidies. Farmers who adopted UDP had net returns of $188/ha more than farmers who broadcast urea. This was also an increase of $88 over the net returns of farmers who began using the technology in the original project. The average yearly income for Bangladeshis is $520; therefore, these returns are financially significant.

IFDC engineers designed and developed a simple machine to mold prilled or granular urea into briquettes. Since then, more than 1,000 briquette producers have been trained by IFDC and DAE. In 2008, there were 2,000 briquetting machines operating in Bangladesh. In the second Expansion project, 400 new machines began operation, creating more job opportunities for Bangladeshis. Many of these small-enterprise entrepreneurs are women.

In 2009 the DAE began expanding UDP to 2.9 million more farm families on an additional 1.5 million ha. UDP technology saved more than 31,000 mt of urea (and US $16 million). Using UDP created new employment opportunities and generated $10.58 million of additional wages (more than 50 percent paid to women) in the rural areas during the project. An increase in rice production of 471,479 mt over the life of the project ensured food security for 2.1 million Bangladeshis and generated incremental income of $236 million. UDP was used on 574,974 ha and more than 1.4 million farmers adopted this technology over five seasons.
In 2006, many of Africa’s leaders gathered in Nigeria for the Africa Fertilizer Summit to highlight the importance of fertilizers in achieving an African Green Revolution. The principal outcome of the Summit, the *Abuja Declaration on Fertilizer for an African Green Revolution*, alludes to a lack of market information as an important constraint to fertilizer market development, and commits African countries to achieve a rapid increase in fertilizer use.

The AfricaFertilizer.org (AFO) website was created in response to Article 10 of the *Abuja Declaration* – to provide a unique combination of data and information on fertilizers and soil fertility issues in Africa. AFO does this by sourcing, aggregating, filtering and sharing information on fertilizer from and to international, regional and national participants in the sector. AFO also engages local fertilizer dealers and agricultural extension workers who are the ‘last mile’ link with millions of smallholder farmers in Africa.

**Achievements to Date**

AFO includes a data center for storing and sharing fertilizer statistics on production, trade, consumption and prices. Since its launch in March 2010, AfricaFertilizer.org has generated interest and excitement among public and private stakeholders.

During the 2010 IFA Africa Forum, an agreement was reached to create a partnership for the development and management of a database on African fertilizer statistics. This partnership involves IFDC, IFA, FAO, AGRA, African Union Commission (AUC) and NPCA. The database is available to the public at www.africafertilizer.org.

More recently, IFDC and FAO are collaborating due to the synergies between AFO and FAO’s CountrySTAT (CS) program which monitors fertilizer, among other statistics, and is currently being implemented in 17 SSA countries. The AFO/CS collaboration supports IFAs’s efforts to monitor and forecast fertilizer consumption and supply and demand in Africa. The AUC and NPCA are taking part; the initiative is aligned with their agenda of capacity enhancement of key African institutions to drive the continental development process. IFDC is involved because of its agricultural development programs and projects across Africa. Other institutions, programs, projects and national policy-makers have shown interest in the project. The African Fertilizer Agribusiness Partnership (AFAP), funded primarily by AGRA, sees AFO as a complementary tool for catalyzing new investment in the fertilizer sector in Africa. AfricaFertilizer.org is clearly filling a void of data availability and information on fertilizers.

IFDC proposes to pursue further development of AfricaFertilizer.org during 2012-2015, in collaboration with key partners. AfricaFertilizer.org will further develop as a high-quality, web-based portal on fertilizers in Africa. IFDC will continue to lead the program development, implementation and day-to-day management of the portal.

The focus of AfricaFertilizer.org covers three main areas:

- Essential fertilizer statistics, such as production, trade, consumption, price, production capacities and fertilizer use per crop.
- Market intelligence, such as international and local fertilizer shipments, directories, publications and news.
- Data for M&E in support of AFO partner programs, including monitoring the effective implementation of the Africa Fertilizer Summit recommendations.

**Expected Outcomes**

At the end of the period 2012-2015, it is expected that:

- Accurate and updated statistics on fertilizer trade, production and consumption will be available for more than 20 SSA countries (which account for more than 90 percent of the fertilizer consumption on the continent).
• National, regional and international public institutions in charge of fertilizer statistics will be better equipped to monitor and report these essential statistics, and use harmonized classification, methodologies and terminologies.

• Public and private stakeholders will access and contribute to the monitoring of fertilizer policies at national, regional and continental levels.

• Private sector actors, including fertilizer importers, producers and traders, agro-dealers and farmers will have better access to comprehensive technical and market information on fertilizer.

Proposed Activities 2012-2015

Improve availability and quality of fertilizer statistics in Africa

Essential fertilizer statistics are too often inaccurate, outdated or simply not available in most SSA countries. Ad hoc attempts to collect this data have been undertaken, but until now there has not been an ongoing, coordinated and systematic process for the collection, collation and presentation of this data. AFO will support and use the FAO CS program to gather, process and validate fertilizer statistics.

Assist CountrySTAT programs to improve collection of fertilizer statistics

AFO partners will encourage the creation of national Fertilizer Technical Working Groups (FTWGs), led by the CS Secretariats, with ad hoc participation by private sector representatives and relevant supporting institutions in the given country (e.g., IFDC, IFPRI). The FTWG will meet bi-annually to review/cross-check data collected and assist in its processing before validation.

IFDC, with initial technical assistance from IFA and NPCA and with logistical support from FAO, will develop training materials focusing on basic knowledge of fertilizers, methodologies, terminology, classifications and conversion tables used for fertilizer statistics. In addition, technical trainings will be organized for FTWG members.

Assist in the validation process of fertilizer statistics

The creation of an Africa Fertilizer Working Group (AFWG) has been proposed, based on the model of the FAO/Fertilizer Organizations Working Group (IFA, FAO and IFDC). The AFWG will validate annual national statistics prepared by national FTWGs and from any other relevant sources where CS does not operate. The proposed flow of data and areas of collaboration of AFO partners are shown in the following figure:

Proposed AFO interventions with CountrySTAT
Increase the range of fertilizer statistics available
AFO partners will compile, review and assess existing statistical data, sources and methodologies. This effort will be supported by relevant projects implemented by IFDC, FAO and AGRA. These reviews will be used to update the Fertilizer Statistics Availability table on an annual basis, and to propose relevant activities to fill the identified gaps.

Support the harmonization and simplification of questionnaires and methodologies
A working group among AFO partners has been proposed to conduct an in-depth, critical review of questionnaires and methodologies currently used to collect fertilizer statistics. The group will work on questionnaire simplification/harmonization and develop guidelines for practitioners.

Improve knowledge on fertilizer policies in Africa
Through its Fertilizer Support Program, the NPCA monitors progress in the implementation of the Abuja Declaration by countries and RECs and prepares progress reports for African Heads of State. The July 2011 report indicates that despite commendable gains by some countries, fertilizer consumption levels are still far below the 50 kg/ha minimum target. In 2010, only 17 of the 54 AUC member countries contributed to this annual survey.

AfricaFertilizer.org will work with NPCA, seeking to increase the number of annual survey respondents and to improve the quality of information gathered. AFO will provide technical assistance, trainings and market information. The website will also post the findings and recommendations of the fertilizer questionnaire, making them available to a wider range of stakeholders.

Strengthen the capacity of NPCA correspondents
AFO partners will develop training materials (with technical assistance from NPCA and IFDC) to help country correspondents better answer questionnaires and will organize training programs in selected countries. This will be combined with the technical trainings for CS members.

Support NPCA correspondents to gather and update information
NPCA country correspondents will be trained to gather the data required to complete the surveys. This will be achieved through provision of data from AFO partners, including CS, IFA and private sector stakeholders, as well as additional sources.

NPCA correspondents will update online AFO country dashboards, blogs and related sections of the AFO website.

Support NPCA with dissemination of findings and recommendations
Progress reports on the Abuja Declaration prepared by NPCA, as well as national surveys, will be published on AFO.

A dedicated blog on AFO will be further developed, which allows browsing by country and by recommendation, as well as country dashboards which show essential indicators gathered by NPCA. A new module will be added to the AFO website, dealing specifically with fertilizer policy issues. Continental, regional and national fertilizer policies and regulations, special programs and initiatives (such as subsidy and investment programs), and related analyses, publications, surveys and indicators will be posted.

Increase availability of market and technical information on fertilizer in Africa
In addition to statistics and indicators mentioned above, AFO is providing several other sets of technical and market information on fertilizer in Africa, including publications, directories, prices, production capacities, events and market news. Data and information are gathered from various sources and partners (primarily from IFDC projects and programs in Africa).

With contributions from AFO partners, the website will be populated with additional data. All data compiled will be made available to AFO partners for their use; the most relevant data will be available to any AFO user/visitor, provided they are compliant with anti-trust rules and copyrights governing AFO partners.

Share more fertilizer publications, news and events
AFO is compiling publications, market news and announcements of events from various sources and republishing those relevant to the fertilizer sector in Africa in the ‘News’ and ‘Events’ sections of the website.

Provide insights on international and local fertilizer market prices
One of the most visited sections of the website – the monthly international fertilizer price page – offers free access to market updates and monthly prices for selected fertilizers, based on information provided by “The Market” bulletin of ICIS. IFA is also collaborating with ICIS to produce a Global Fertilizer Trade Flow Map. AFO will continue its collaboration with ICIS, and collaborate with IFA to produce an Africa
Fertilizer Trade Flow Map that will be printed and distributed to interested partners and stakeholders.

Since June 2010, AFO has provided monthly national average retail prices for 40 different fertilizer products in 16 SSA countries. These prices are derived from retail prices collected from agro-dealers' shops in key cities and compiled with the support of IFDC’s AMITSA project in East Africa and the MIR Plus project in West Africa. AFO will continue to collect retail prices from AFO partners’ projects and programs, and expand the number of countries as their field operations permit. The methodology will continue to be refined and metadata (access to sub-national data, information on subsidies, etc.) added.

Cost and freight (C&F) prices of fertilizers are also in great demand. With support from IFA and AFAP, AFO will approach reputable importers and traders operating in SSA, and propose a mechanism by which AFO can publish indicative C&F prices for major fertilizers imported and used in SSA on a regular basis (monthly or quarterly).

Build an African fertilizer directory
AFO established a directory with records of businesses and other relevant players in the African fertilizer industry in 2011. This has been one of the most visited sections of the website. AFO will provide contact information for essential stakeholders in the fertilizer sector in every country – from fertilizer producers and blenders to importers and exporters, major national traders, local associations, ministries in charge of fertilizer issues, quality control laboratories and research institutes. This directory will complement directories of agro-dealers that are published in more than 20 SSA countries, totaling more than 30,000 records (from IFDC, COMRAP and AGRA agro-dealer development programs).

AFO partners will be the main contributors to this directory because they have the most relevant contacts. AFO will update/expand the directory annually.

List fertilizer products/recommendations
Compiling existing fertilizer products available and fertilizer recommendations in Africa is currently a difficult process. Significant efforts are made to update these recommendations at national or regional levels (e.g., MIR Plus) to give farmers access to better fertilizer products.

AFO will build a dataset to make accessible in a user-friendly way the list of existing fertilizer products available at national levels and their recommended use and doses per crop. AFO partners will assist in compiling existing data from ministries, private businesses and research institutions.

Map fertilizer production and blending capacities
IFA maintains a database of fertilizer production and plant production capacities, which is restricted to its members. IFDC has recently mapped major phosphate deposits in Africa, as well as fertilizer production plants in some SSA countries.

AFO partners will encourage the compilation of existing information, assess what can be released to the public and conduct an inventory of African production and blending plants. AFO will develop the existing module to allow users to view the data in the form of tables and maps, in compliance with the rules and obligations of AFO partners.

Improve availability of fertilizer use by crop estimates
Current Fertilizer Use by Crop data are not hard data, but estimates based on expert knowledge. Some spot checks and surveys were conducted in 2006 by IFA and FAO. Since then, FAO, IFA, IFDC, IPI and IPNI have developed a questionnaire and conducted surveys on the data in a collaborative manner.

As recommended by the IFA Africa Forum, AFO partners will encourage the collection of data on a more frequent and coordinated basis. AGRA will be invited to contribute, as well as the Fertilizer Working Groups of CS.

Improve the AfricaFertilizer.org portal
AFO will pursue the further development of the website, with an increased focus on integration with other MIS initiatives in SSA and higher levels of compatibility and ‘smart-sharing’ mechanisms with AFO partners.

Improve information and communications services
In September 2011, AFO added several functionalities and tools, including the creation of a Facebook page and a Twitter account, and the release of an updated media gallery. AFO partners’ expertise will be leveraged (especially IFA and IFDC) to ensure that the design, content and communications strategies are in line with industry best practices and fully serve AFO’s goals.
In 2003, African Heads of State adopted CAADP as a framework for the restoration of agriculture growth, food security and rural development in Africa. Through CAADP, African leaders set forth a vision for agriculture-led development that eliminates hunger and reduces food insecurity, enabling the expansion of exports and putting the continent on a more vigorous path for economic growth. They have also set targets for investment (10 percent of national budgets), performance (sectoral GDP growth of six percent per annum) and specific goals such as improving market access for agricultural products, creating dynamic regional and national agricultural markets and improving agricultural technology adoption and productivity.

CAADP is a systematic effort to implement a continent-wide, agriculture-led growth strategy and a common framework to bring national strategies for agriculture in line with a shared set of ambitious growth and budgetary targets. CAADP looks inward for solutions, with a focus on ensuring accountability, peer review and open dialogue. CAADP has allowed African leaders to reclaim the continent’s agricultural growth and development agenda, and to engage in open and frank dialogue as part of a broader effort to revise and renew regional and development partnerships in Africa. CAADP has evolved into a credible platform for collaboration, partnerships and alliance-building. It has created new opportunities for African countries and regions to determine their own agricultural priorities, and for development partners to align their assistance to support these priorities.

CAADP has pioneered a new way of conducting business in which African national governments, civil society, development partners and stakeholders work together, under African leadership, to grow Africa’s agricultural sector. This different model for ‘country-led’ development has already influenced how bilateral and multilateral donors provide assistance for African agriculture, and it is increasingly viewed as a model for providing assistance to other sectors.

There are now 34 African countries directly engaged in the CAADP process; of these, 26 have signed the CAADP Compact. During consultations that have taken place since 2003, it has been acknowledged that one of the major causes of Africa’s persistent food insecurity problem is poor soil fertility. In Africa, fertilizer use is limited and intensive mono-cropping has led to widespread depletion of soil nutrients in many areas. On average, African farmers apply less than 5.0 kg/ha of fertilizer. Average fertilizer application rates range from 150 to 200 kg/ha in parts of the world that have experienced rapid agricultural productivity growth, including regions in Asia and Latin America that experienced the ‘Green Revolution’ in cereal production.

Achievement of food security via an ‘African Green Revolution’ requires not only increased use of fertilizer but a holistic approach to all agro-input supplies, improved output markets and pro-market policies and regulations. The use of fertilizer in many parts of Africa is constrained by poorly functioning input and output markets.
The poor performance of agro-input markets stems from many different factors that manifest themselves in the form of weak input demand and an expensive and irregular supply.

Governments, donor agencies and NGOs have tried many different strategies to increase fertilizer use in Africa, including direct subsidies of fertilizer prices, vouchers that can be redeemed for fertilizer, distribution of starter packs to urge farmers to experiment with fertilizer, fertilizer-for-work programs, etc. While many of these approaches achieved short-term successes, they have often collapsed once external funding ended, making them unsustainable over the longer term.

AFAP is a collaboration led by AGRA which also includes IFDC, NPCA, the African Development Bank (AfDB) and AGMARK. These partners are working together to promote the development of sustainable African fertilizer markets and designed AFAP to specifically increase private sector development and participation in their own programs – accelerating the implementation of the Abuja Declaration.

AFAP’s goal is to establish more competitive and sustainable markets capable of providing smallholder farmers with the incentive, initiative and capability to source and use fertilizer to improve crop production and food security. This will be achieved by:
• Engaging and supporting private sector and PPP initiatives to identify, enable and deliver improvements in the value chain that will strengthen the value-cost ratio for farmers.

• Developing and making available targeted credits and grant facilities to support initiatives and programs identified by the private sector and value chain participants that contribute to AFAP goals.

• Assisting private sector and PPP participants through training, mentoring and collaborating to identify value chain needs and programs that will deliver sustainable change.

• Acting as a conduit between private and public sectors to ensure that the goals of all parties are being met and that an enabling environment is developed and maintained to engage participants consistent with the goals of the Abuja Declaration.

The principal operating mechanism of AFAP will be agribusiness partnership contracts (APCs) under which eligible international, regional or local agribusinesses will apply for AFAP assistance and, in exchange, agree to perform significant market development activities with local farmers and/or agribusinesses. This assistance may include management and technical advice, payment and credit guarantees, matching grants (for demonstration and other demand creation activity) and in-kind investments.

To leverage and maximize its development impact, AFAP will build upon existing platforms established in partners’ programs. These include:

• AGRA’s Innovative Finance and Soil Health programs.

• IFDC’s VFRC, AFO and AMITSA programs.

• NPCA Fertilizer Support Programme.

• AfDB Africa Fertilizer Financing Mechanism.

• COMESA’s COMRAP.

AFAP is designed to complement and further empower these ongoing initiatives by providing additional development assistance directly to and through the private sector (utilizing APCs) in a manner that both accelerates smallholder fertilizer use and reduces poverty. Attention is given not only to the fertilizer industry and its supply chain but to how smallholders benefit from this process as customers (lower costs and greater availability), farmers (increase quality and quantity of production) and entrepreneurs (better access to output markets).

AGRA’s $25 million grant will allow AFAP to establish a regional fertilizer/agribusiness development unit, coordinate with partners and begin direct financial, technical and managerial support to the growing fertilizer industry in three pilot countries – Ghana, Mozambique and Tanzania. AFAP is seeking an additional $50 million from other donor partners to bring the facility to full-scale in these three countries. AFAP will begin expanding in years two and three to other SSA countries as additional resources become available.

Currently, smallholder farmers in SSA countries face many challenges that limit their access to fertilizer. These challenges include:

• Limited technical and financial services for importers and input distributors.

• Government involvement in the procurement process that can impact the growth, stability and sustainability of agro-input markets, particularly private sector input.

• Inefficiencies in the supply side of the input value chain including procurement, handling and distribution.

• Inefficiencies due to product selection and availability.

• Lack of demand due to perceived or actual inadequate cost/benefit ratio and inadequate cash to purchase products at various levels of the supply and use chain.

AGRA, IFDC, NPCA, AfDB and AGMARK have designed a program that works with and fosters private sector business development throughout the fertilizer value chain.
• Lack of private sector storage capacity, processing capability and/or investment in fertilizer production, distribution and retail networks.

• Inconsistent and/or unpredictable demand for increased farm outputs produced because of increased fertilizer use.

• Lack of MIS to enable real-time transparency into the supply chain.

• Lack of consistent policy and private sector enabling environments.

To meet these challenges, AFAP believes the private sector must be fully engaged to bring greater investment and know-how into this emerging market. AGRA, IFDC, NPCA, AfDB and AGMARK have designed a program that works with and fosters private sector business development throughout the fertilizer value chain, which will provide a market-based alternative to traditional state-controlled fertilizer purchasing and distribution systems.
In recent years, phosphorus (P) management and sustainability have repeatedly generated serious discussions and debate. The sustainability of phosphorus resources has become a serious, worldwide concern and needs attention.

Plants, animals and humans cannot exist without the nutrient phosphorus. Phosphorus has a tremendous impact on food and fiber production, but this impact can be improved. Phosphorus can be managed without causing adverse environmental effects; however, in many cases, phosphorus management is not as effective as it could be. Given the central role of phosphorus in food production and human health, and the low use of phosphorus among some smallholder farmers, access to this nutrient by these resource-poor farmers must be improved.

Phosphorus is found in minerals and rocks in the form of phosphates. Phosphate rocks are processed into various fertilizers and also into many industrial and non-agricultural products. Two widely discussed issues surrounding phosphorus are:

1) The finite amount of phosphate rock resources and their importance to future food security; and
2) The negative environmental impacts of excess phosphorus, particularly in freshwater and coastal marine ecosystems.

The Global Transdisciplinary Processes for Sustainable Phosphorus Management (Global TraPs) project is studying phosphorus use, management and sustainability from a supply chain perspective through a transdisciplinary process (science-practice) involving experts from academia, industry, governments, NGOs and other concerned parties.

The transdisciplinary nature of the project involves joint leadership to integrate experience-based, real-world knowledge and academic rigor. Dr. Amit H. Roy, IFDC president and CEO, and Dr. Roland W. Scholz, chair of the Natural and Soil Science Interface at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH), are co-leading the five-year (2011-2015) Global TraPs project. Each has responsibility for leadership of one facet – science (ETH) and practice (IFDC). Global TraPs is a multi-stakeholder forum involving participants with differing viewpoints, knowledge and concerns. Its focus is
to guide and optimize future phosphorus use by assessing current information and knowledge gaps and developing options for the way forward.

“Phosphorus is one of the key nutrients necessary to human, animal and plant life,” said Roy and Scholz in a joint statement. “Phosphorus is also a finite resource that must be used more effectively and efficiently. By focusing on phosphorus from the supply chain perspective, the Global TraPs initiative seeks to bring greater understanding to a number of issues that confront humanity and our environment.”

Focusing on the sustainability of phosphorus, Global TraPs brings together researchers from various disciplines to work in ‘nodes.’ The nodes represent different phases of the global phosphorus supply chain – exploration, mining, processing, use, dissipation and recycling and cross-cutting issues. The composition and leadership of the node groups are balanced between science and practice participants. The project provides a platform for knowledge-sharing, collaborating and mutual learning among participants to cultivate development of well-informed policy orientations and stakeholder-informed research. The nodes are organized to answer the project’s guiding question: “What new knowledge, technologies and policy options are needed to ensure that future phosphorus use is sustainable, improves food security and environmental quality and provides benefits for the poor?”

The goal of Global TraPs is to build knowledge of how humans can make transitions toward more sustainable phosphorus use. Global TraPs will define: the current level of knowledge on phosphorus and its use and new knowledge that is necessary to ensure sustainability; new technologies needed to better process, use and reuse phosphorus; and the most valuable areas for policy intervention to ensure sustainable phosphorus use in the future.

During 2011, Global TraPs held two workshops in Zurich, Switzerland. Over 100 participants attended from various organizations including FAO, IPNI, the United Nations Environment Programme, fertilizer and agricultural trading companies and associations, and universities in Austria, Canada, China, Germany, Japan, South Africa, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, the United States and Vietnam. Additional meetings are being held in 2012 to further the Global TraPs agenda.
The VFRC is facilitating the development and commercialization of the next generation of fertilizers and fertilizer production technologies to help feed the world’s growing population and provide sustainable food security. The need for innovative fertilizer development to ensure sustainable food security is a pressing global issue and requires a global solution. As a development and commercialization initiative, the VFRC will coordinate the work of multiple research institutions cooperating with businesses and entrepreneurs to advance a unified technology agenda.

The VFRC board of advisors (BoA) met in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, in late October 2011. The 14-member board represents a broad spectrum of international experts in the fields of agriculture, fertilizer, food security, sustainable development, soil science and international philanthropy. Major outcomes of the third BoA meeting included the re-appointment of the board of advisors; the appointment of the Executive, Science and Commercialization committees; and the appointment of Sanjib Choudhuri as the initiative’s executive director. At its meeting, the BoA also endorsed a preliminary program of new technology development priorities.

The BoA and its Executive Committee are chaired by Dr. Jimmy Cheek. Dr. Rudy Rabbinge serves as the vice chair. Other members are Mark Huisenga, Peter McPherson, Prof. Ruth Oniang’o, Dr. Juergen Voegele and Dr. Prem Warrior.

The Science Committee is chaired by Rabbinge, and also includes Dr. Marco Ferroni, Dr. Renfang Shen and Ajay Vashee. The Commercialization Committee is chaired by Warrior, and also includes Huisenga, Assétou Kanouté and Luc Maene.

Choudhuri leads a small VFRC team based in Washington, D.C. Prior to joining VFRC, he held executive positions in international business and technology development, marketing and general management at headquarters and in divisions of JohnsonDiversey, Unilever and The Molson Companies. His career also included positions at McKinsey & Company and Procter & Gamble. Choudhuri earned a master’s degree in business administration from the University of Western Ontario, Canada, and a bachelor’s degree in chemical engineering from the Indian Institute of Technology Kharagpur in India.

In a May 2011 keynote speech to The Chicago Council on Global Affairs Symposium, Dr. Rajiv Shah, USAID administrator, discussed progress made through Feed the Future, the U.S. government’s global hunger and food security initiative. According to Shah, “Agriculture depends on the strength of public and private institutions working and investing together, building new markets and supply chains, sustainably taking new initiatives to scale and improving global economic potential.” Shah also recognized the VFRC. “When it comes to research, USAID is tripling the level of investment compared to 2008, to $120 million. One of the most exciting projects we’re supporting is the Virtual Fertilizer Research Center, designed to bring universities, research labs and agribusiness together with the International Fertilizer Development Center to deliver the next generation of fertilizers.”
USAID provided a second round of VFRC funding during 2011. It is expected that the VFRC’s global mission will be endorsed and supported financially by multiple international donors.

The VFRC also launched its website (www.vfrc.org) during 2011. The site includes a VFRC overview, biographies of the board of advisors, news and contact information. The site also carries a recent publication *VFRC: A Blueprint for Global Food Security*. The Blueprint describes the primary improvements required from the application of advanced technology to fertilizers and outlines the technology agenda that VFRC will coordinate.

In addition, the website features information about the VFRC’s first requests for proposals (RFPs). The following four outcomes are the initial priorities for the development of new fertilizers and fertilizer technologies:

- Higher nitrogen use efficiency fertilizers.
- Improved micronutrient delivery.
- On-site fertilizer purity detection.
- Increased self-reliance in fertilizer supply.

The needs of smallholder farmers in South Asia and SSA are VFRC’s initial geographic priorities for the RFPs. Over the next 24 months, $2.5 million is available to support development proposals, of which $750,000 will be obligated by April 30, 2012.
Selected 2011 IFDC Publications

(FSR = Fertilizer Situation Report; G = General; S = Series)

FSR-1 Africa Fertilizer Situation
FSR-2 Asia Fertilizer Situation
FSR-3 Latin America Fertilizer Situation
FSR-5 North America Fertilizer Capacity
FSR-6 Central Europe Fertilizer Situation
FSR-7 Worldwide Urea Capacity Listing by Plant
FSR-8 Worldwide DAP and MAP Capacity Listing by Plant
FSR-9 Worldwide Potash Capacity Listing by Plant
FSR-10 Worldwide Ammonia Capacity Listing by Plant
FSR-14 Worldwide Ammonium Nitrate/Calcium Ammonium Nitrate Capacity Listing by Plant
FSR-16 Global and Regional Data on Fertilizer Production and Consumption, 1961/62–2009/10
FSR-21 China Fertilizer Situation
FSR-22 Worldwide NPK Capacity Listing by Plant
FSR-23 Worldwide Phosphoric Acid Capacity Listing by Plant
FSR-24 Worldwide Sulfuric Acid Capacity Listing by Plant
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“Policy Options for Improving Regional Fertilizer Markets in West Africa,” by B.L. Bumb and P. Fuentes (IFDC) and M. Johnson (IFPRI), published by IFPRI as IFPRI Discussion Paper 01084.


Keynote Speech “The Role of Fertilizer in Agricultural Transformation: Global Perspectives,” presented by Joshua Ariga at the Conference on The Role of Fertilizers in Uganda’s Agricultural Transformation, June 30-July 1, 2011, Kampala, Uganda.

“CERES-RICE: Capturing the Essence of Water and Nitrogen Interactions with Climate Change,” presented by Upendra Singh at the AgMIP Rice Team Workshop, August 29-30, 2011, Beijing, China. Paul Wilkens is co-author of the presentation.

“Phosphate Rock Geology Mining, Exploration, Processing,” presented by Steven J. Van Kauwenbergh at the Global TraPs Meeting, August 29-30, 2011, Zurich, Switzerland.


“Phosphate Forecast: How Far Can We Go (How Deep Can We Dig),” presented by Steven J. Van Kauwenbergh at the Second Workshop on Fertilizer Technologies, Universidad Federal se Uberlandia, October 20-21, 2011, Uberlandia, Brazil.

“Yield and Biofortification of Spinach and Rice Using Seed-Core Zinc Technology,” presented at the 3rd International Zinc Symposium Improving Crop Production and Human Health, October 10-14, 2011, Hyderabad, India. Authors are Upendra Singh, Joaquin Sanabria, Deborah Hellums (IFDC) and Taylor Pursell (NFT Industries).

Selected 2011 IFDC Technical Reports

“Characterization of Five Samples from the San Juan de la Costa Deposit.”

“Improving Fertilizer Markets in West Africa: The Fertilizer Supply Chain in Ghana.”

“Improving Fertilizer Markets in West Africa: The Fertilizer Supply Chain in Mali.”

“Improving Fertilizer Markets in West Africa: The Fertilizer Supply Chain in Nigeria.”

“Improving Fertilizer Markets in West Africa: The Fertilizer Supply Chain in Senegal.”

“AAPi Project: Capacity-Building Within the Agriculture Sector.”


“An Assessment of the Potential for Increased Private Sector Involvement in the Fertilizer Supply System in Rwanda: A Survey of Distributors and Agro-Dealers.”

Selected 2011 IFDC Videos

“An Innovative Trail for Rice Production” – This 13-minute IFDC video recounts agricultural recovery efforts after the 2007 Cyclone Sidr killed thousands of Bangladeshis and destroyed nearly 660,000 ha of crops. The aid effort resulted in the USAID-funded ILSAFARM project that utilized UDP technology to rebuild rice production. Video production: IFDC EAD staff and V-Wave Media.

“United Through Markets” – This video illustrates IFDC’s CASE solution by featuring four agribusiness clusters in Ghana. Presented in the video are the experiences of entrepreneurial individuals who are building small- to medium-scale businesses through new relationships with colleagues and agribusiness cluster and value chain partnerships. Video production: MOOV-ON Productions.

“Cassava Revolution” – This 23-minute documentary demonstrates how the PPP among IFDC, DADTCO and DGIS is transforming cassava production into a commercially viable enterprise under the Cassava+ project in Nigeria. Video production: Communication for Change.

“Extending Agro-Dealer Networks (EADN)” – This 30-minute video reviews the impact of IFDC’s EADN project, which trained more than 1,400 agro-dealers throughout Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. Video production: Mark Kamau.

“Fertilizer Voucher Program in Nigeria” – This video by ECOWAS, IFDC and the National Food Reserve Agency (NFRA) documents Nigeria’s Fertilizer Voucher Program that allowed many smallholder farmers access to subsidized fertilizer for the first time in 10 years. Video production: Communication for Change.

“Imbaraga” – This five-minute video includes interviews with members of the Imbaraga farmers’ federation. Members are increasing crop production as a result of CATALIST training on modern farming techniques.
in Rwanda and the nation’s effort to privatize fertilizer importation, distribution and financing. The change comes in light of the fact that national fertilizer use has increased from 6.0 kg/ha to 23 kg/ha over the last three years. Video production: Larry Badger.

“MAKALA” – This 40-minute documentary film for the SEW project shows remarkably detailed steps in modern charcoal production and reviews agroforestry programs in Burundi, DRC and Rwanda. Film production: MOOV-ON Productions.

“Mozambique and IFDC–Working Together to Improve Agriculture and Lives” – This 10-minute video was produced for IFDC’s ESAFD. It demonstrates Mozambique’s increased agricultural production as a result of IFDC projects and highlights IFDC-trained smallholder farmers whose incomes and lives have changed as a result. Video production: Larry Badger.

“Our Soil, Our Future” – Filmed in Burundi, this nearly 2-hour theater-quality film is a story told by a teacher to his young students of three farmers in Central Africa who learn to sustainably increase crop production through ISFM practices. Film production: MOOV-ON Productions.

“Patrick J. Murphy Interview” – Interview with Patrick J. Murphy, IFDC board of directors member and former vice president and manager of the International Private Banking Office of Bank of America. Video production: IFDC communications staff, Muscle Shoals, Alabama, USA.

“Urea Deep Placement; Hope for Food Self-Sufficiency in West Africa” – This 26-minute IFDC video chronicles the recent expansion of FDP technology into West Africa. The technology is designed to increase rice production and nutrient efficiency through urea deep placement (UDP) technology. Video production: Les Films Yirpalouté.

“Urea Deep Placement” – This 11-minute educational video describes the benefits of UDP in rice production compared with the traditional practice of broadcasting urea fertilizer. Video production: Agro-Insight.

“The Primary Nutrients in Plant Growth” – This educational video series explores the history and roles of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and secondary and micronutrients in plant nutrition. This five-part series of four- to eight-minute videos raises awareness of the role of chemical fertilizers in delivering these nutrients to plants. Video production: IFDC communications staff, Muscle Shoals, Alabama, USA.

KAED Follow-On Project Produces Educational Videos for National TV

In 2011, the USAID-funded KAED Follow-On project produced 25 teaching videos which were broadcast on national television in Kyrgyzstan. The purpose of the videos was to disseminate information to farmers and agro-dealers about various agricultural topics. Among the subjects were increasing the production of high-quality wheat, advantages of using John Deere agricultural machinery, improving livestock, the importance of the chemical composition of the soil and the proper use of fertilizers. The videos were also used to advertise agricultural exhibitions and field days and to announce nationwide programs such as the Fertilizer Assistance Voucher Program and the Seed Assistance Voucher Program. The videos have also helped to make IFDC and KAED familiar names throughout the country.
**North and West Africa Division**

**Accelerating Agribusiness in Africa – Bridge (AAA-Bridge)**

**Objective** – AAA-Bridge is a bridge-funding project that continued the 1000s’ agribusiness development activities in West Africa and expanded these activities into East Africa in preparation for a potential large-scale, continent-wide project. A major AAA-Bridge activity was the establishment of market linkages with major agro-industries.

**Collaborators** – BoP Inc., ICRA, agro-industries, farmers

**Donor** – DGIS

**Location** – Sub-Saharan Africa

**Grassroots Development of Agribusiness Clusters in Mali (DEBPEA)**

**Objective** – As an extension of the 1000s’ project, DEBPEA is increasing the number of agribusiness clusters in Mali by 30 percent and building on the strategy of making agro-dealer clusters sustainable. The project is also contributing to business development in rural areas and agro-input distribution.

**Collaborators** – Agro-dealers, business support services and producer organizations

**Donor** – Royal Embassy of the Netherlands

**Location** – Mali

**Agricultural Value Chain Mentorship Project (AVCMP)**

**Objective** – AVCMP is contributing to the Ghanaian government’s objectives of achieving food security and developing the region’s agricultural sector into an agro-industrial economy. The goal is to transform the agricultural value chain into a highly productive, efficient, competitive and sustainable system by strengthening the capacity of agro-dealers, SMEs and FBOs. IFDC’s role is to increase rice and soybean farmers’ access to output markets by building the entrepreneurial and technical capacity of SMEs.

**Collaborators** – AGRA, GAABIC, SARI, agribusiness service providers, agro-dealers, farmers, FBOs and SMEs

**Donors** – AGRA, DANIDA

**Location** – Ghana

**Cassava Plus (Cassava+)**

**Objective** – Cassava+ is a PPP commercializing the cassava production of 160,000 farmers in four Nigerian states by linking them to markets more efficiently. The program assists farmers to plant, harvest and process cassava (utilizing a mobile processing unit that eliminates crop loss caused by rapid post-harvest deterioration). The project guarantees farmers payment for delivered crops and includes access to agro-inputs, training and new technologies. The project is expected to increase these farmers’ incomes by 22 percent.

**Collaborators** – Dutch Agricultural Development & Trading Company (DADTCO), farmers

**Donor** – DGIS/Schokland Fund

**Locations** – Benue, Osun, Rivers and Taraba States in Nigeria

**Rural Economic Development of the Koulikoro Region (DERK II)**

**Objective** – The DERK II project is building the capacities of the oilseed value chains (jatropha, sesame, shea butter) in Mali’s agricultural sector, focusing on the country’s Koulikoro region. To assist farmer organizations, DERK II provides training, access to agro-inputs and product processing, packaging, transportation and marketing. The project also builds farmers’ linkages to agro-dealers, financial institutions and import/export enterprises.

**Collaborators** – Agro-dealers, farmer organizations, financial institutions, import/export enterprises

**Donor** – Netherlands Development Organization (SNV) - Mali

**Location** – Mali

**Fertilizer and Sustainable Agricultural Development (F&SAD)**

**Objective** – The F&SAD project improves access to and the efficient use of, agro-inputs in the West African nations of Mali, Niger and Togo. Using the ISFM solution, F&SAD provides agricultural intensification support. In addition to ISFM, the project includes participatory development of technology packages and facilitation
of improved linkages between farmers and input and output markets.

**Collaborators** – Agro-dealers, associations, producer organizations

**Donor** – IFA

**Locations** – Mali, Niger and Togo

---

**Ghana Agro-Dealer Development (GADD)**

**Objective** – GADD is building the agricultural productivity and incomes of 850,000 smallholder farmers across Ghana by increasing the availability and affordability of quality agro-inputs including seeds, fertilizers and CPPs. To support these efforts, GADD is building the capacities of 2,200 agro-dealers and training them to provide improved support to their farmer-customers. The project also builds the capacities of 150 seed producers.

**Collaborators** – AGRA, agro-dealers, farmers, GAABIC

**Donor** – AGRA

**Location** – Ghana

---

**Improving the Access of Non-Cotton Agricultural Producers in Benin (Benin Non-Cotton)**

**Objective** – The Benin Non-Cotton project is increasing high-value crop productivity by a projected 40 percent while increasing 30,000 smallholder farmer incomes by 20 percent. The project focuses on increasing farmer capacities to produce maize, pineapple and rice through access to quality agro-inputs, training and enhanced market linkages. In addition, lending institutions have established guaranteed micro-financing programs.

**Collaborators** – Farmers, financial institutions, Royal Embassy of the Netherlands

**Donor** – Royal Embassy of the Netherlands

**Location** – Benin

---

**Linking Farmers to Markets (FtM)**

**Objective** – Through the FtM project, IFDC is increasing northern Ghanaian rice, maize, sorghum and soybean farmers’ incomes and long-term business opportunities by developing new commercial linkages with traders, marketing companies, processors and institutional buyers. FtM impacts approximately 50,000 smallholders’ livelihoods by creating farmer alliances, training and equipping SMEs and building lasting relationships with national, regional and international produce purchasing companies.

**Collaborators** – Farmers, traders, marketing companies, processors and institutional buyers

**Donor** – AGRA

**Location** – Northern Ghana

---

**Mainstreaming Pro-Poor Fertilizer Access and Innovative Practices in West Africa**

**Objective** – The project improves livelihoods in West Africa with a focus on resource-poor farmers, FBOs and community associations through improved land husbandry and better access to, and more efficient use of, fertilizer. The project utilizes a holistic ISFM approach to improve depleted soils. The project also focuses on natural resource management practices, improved technologies, competitive markets, private enterprise development and national policy advocacy.

**Collaborators** – Community associations, FBOs, smallholder farmers

**Donor** – IFAD

**Location** – West Africa

---

**Marketing Inputs Regionally (MIR Plus)**

**Objective** – MIR Plus is a joint effort by ECOWAS – a coalition of 15 countries – and UEMOA and is implemented by IFDC. MIR Plus is improving policy and regulatory environments in West Africa, increasing the use and efficiency of agro-inputs, improving the availability of technical and market information and using technology to link producers’ organizations with agro-dealers. The project links 2.23 million farmers to agro-dealers who are training and supplying the farmers. The project should increase maize and rain-fed rice yields by 20 percent for targeted farmers in Ghana and Nigeria and increase irrigated rice yields in Burkina Faso, Ghana, Nigeria, Senegal and Sierra Leone by 20 percent.

**Collaborators** – ECOWAS, private input importers and dealers, sector ministries, UEMOA

**Donors** – DGIS, ECOWAS, UEMOA

**Locations** – Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Côte d’Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo

---

**MiDA’s Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) Compact – Commercial Development of Farmer-Based Organizations (CDFO)**

**Objective** – CDFO was a component of the MCC Compact’s Agriculture Project. The Compact reduced poverty in Ghana by raising farmers’ incomes through private sector-led agribusiness development.
Collaborators – ACDI/VOCA, ADRA, farmers, SMEs, training and technical service providers
Donor – MiDA
Location – Ghana

Nigeria Agro-Dealer Support (NADS)*

Objective – NADS provided credit and support to rural agro-dealers across Nigeria. IFDC worked with local partners to build agro-dealer capacity and strengthen technical and business knowledge. The project supported trade associations and assisted agro-dealers to access investment capital through risk-sharing. Agro-dealers were also trained to provide services such as field demonstrations, soil testing and teaching best agricultural practices to farmers.

Collaborators – AGRA, agro-dealers and agro-dealer associations, farmers, Fertilizer Producers and Suppliers Association of Nigeria
Donor – AGRA
Locations – Four states in Nigeria

Nigeria Fertilizer Voucher Program

Objective – The Nigeria Fertilizer Voucher Program enables farmers to obtain quality agro-inputs in a timely fashion (using vouchers in lieu of cash), while also helping to build the businesses and professionalism of rural agro-dealers. By the end of 2011, more than 600,000 smallholder farmers in five Nigerian states received vouchers. Crops targeted for increased production include maize, rice, yams, sorghum, cassava, soybeans and millet. The project also works to strengthen Nigeria’s private sector fertilizer supply and distribution channel.

Collaborators – AGRA, agro-dealers, farmers
Donors – AGRA, Nigerian National Food Reserve Agency (NFRA), USAID
Location – Nigeria

Professionalization of Agro-Input Dealers in Burkina Faso (PRODIB)

Objective – PRODIB is strengthening the ability of agro-dealers to create business linkages with agro-input suppliers and to extend their retail networks to reach more farmers. The primary goal is to increase agricultural productivity and to boost the incomes of approximately 375,000 smallholder farmers in the country by increasing the availability, accessibility and affordability of quality agro-inputs in rural areas. Activities include building agro-dealer capacity, strengthening institutional bodies, providing financial support, increasing technology transfer through training programs, facilitating favorable input policies and regulations and M&E of project progress.

Collaborators – AGRODIA, agro-dealers and farmers
Donor – AGRA
Location – Burkina Faso

West Africa Cotton Improvement Program (WACIP)

Objective – WACIP is boosting the productivity and profitability of the cotton sector in Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad and Mali, known as the Cotton-Four (C-4). IFDC works with farmers, researchers, agro-input distributors, private enterprises, inter-professional associations and textile artisans. WACIP is promoting advanced agricultural practices that improve yields, building capacities, supporting the ginning sector and training artisans to access regional and international markets.

Collaborators – Abt Associates, Aid to Artisans, Auburn University, Michigan State University, Tuskegee University
Donor – USAID
Locations – Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad and Mali

Prevention of Seed Cotton Contamination in West Africa

Objective – This three-year pilot project is assisting cotton traders, producer organizations and 27,000 farmers in Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire and Mali to significantly reduce high levels of cotton contamination. During the project, 100,000 tons of seed cotton will be affected. The project demonstrates that enhanced efforts to produce uncontaminated cotton lint are rewarded with higher world market prices, increasing revenues for both cotton enterprises and smallholder farmers.
**East and Southern Africa Division**

**Agricultural Input Markets Strengthening (AIMS)**

**Objective** – The second phase of the AIMS project promotes private sector investment in agro-input technologies and marketing in Mozambique. The project is improving farmers’ access to technologies by building competitive markets and dealer networks. Key components are business development and capacity-building, association-building, technology transfer and extension support, increased production of improved seeds and improved policy environments.

**Collaborators** – International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Citizens’ Network for Foreign Affairs (CNFA)

**Donor** – USAID

**Location** – Mozambique

**COMESA Regional Agricultural Inputs Program (COMRAP)**

**Objective** – COMRAP responded to rising food prices by increasing agricultural productivity through improved access to finance, training, fertilizer and seeds. Over the course of its implementation, the project reached three million smallholder farmers in eight countries in ESAFD.

**Collaborators** – ACTESA, AGMARK

**Donor** – European Union Food Facility Program

**Location** – Burundi, Ethiopia, Malawi, Rwanda, Swaziland, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe

**Extending Agro-Input Dealer Networks (EADN) in East Africa**

**Objective** – EADN strengthened and extended agro-dealer capacities in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. The project focused on building high-functioning dealer networks that can introduce improved production technologies to smallholder farmers. The project also focused on improving agro-dealer information, promotion and distribution capabilities for products such as quality fertilizers, improved seed and CPPs.

**Collaborators** – IFAD, agro-dealers, farmers

**Donor** – IFAD

**Location** – Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda

**Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) Voucher Program**

**Objective** – In September 2009, IFDC received a grant from the United Nations’ FAO to assist the GRM in the implementation of a fertilizer/seed voucher pilot program. The program initially targeted 25,000 maize and rice farmers. With the successful completion of the pilot program, up-scaling of the program to reach a much larger percentage of Mozambique’s total maize and rice farmers is expected.

**Collaborators** – Agro-dealers, bankers, FAO, farmers, GRM

**Donor** – European Union

**Location** – Mozambique

**Catalyze Accelerated Agricultural Intensification for Social and Environmental Stability (CATALIST)**

**Objective** – CATALIST is increasing food security, reducing poverty, improving regional collaboration and fostering peace and security in the Great Lakes Region of Central Africa. The project enables farmers to increase their crop production and incomes through an integrated approach combining sustainable agricultural intensification technologies with farm-to-market linkages, agroforestry and infrastructure construction.
Maize Intensification in Mozambique (MIM)

**Objective** – MIM assists smallholder farmers to increase maize production through better access to quality agro-inputs and specialized training programs. MIM strengthens the entire maize value chain by building linkages between farmers and agro-input suppliers, maize buyers, NGOs, farmer organizations and agricultural extension services. The project utilizes farmer cluster formation and demonstration fields to promote improved agricultural technologies.

**Collaborators** – CIMMYT, farmer and producer organizations, marketing companies, NGOs

**Donors** – IFA, IPNI, IPI

**Location** – Mozambique

Privatization of Rwanda’s Fertilizer Import and Distribution System (PReFER)

**Objective** – PReFER is developing an efficient, effective and competitive private sector fertilizer procurement and distribution system. The project’s primary objective is to effect the orderly transition of the Government of Rwanda (GoR) out of nationalized procurement and distribution. To that end, IFDC identifies policies supportive of private sector enterprise in the fertilizer market and contributes to the development of a sustainable supply system. This effort is expected to stimulate fertilizer demand and will increase agricultural intensification and farm output market development.

**Collaborators** – Private sector entrepreneurs, GoR

**Donor** – USAID

**Location** – Rwanda

Mozambique Agro-Dealer Development (MADD)

**Objective** – The MADD project builds on the achievements of the AIMS project, which promotes private sector investment in agro-input technologies and improves farmers’ access to these technologies through competitive markets and stronger agro-dealer networks. Adding to these efforts, MADD is strengthening and expanding agro-dealer networks in the Manica and Tete provinces of Mozambique.

**Collaborators** – Agro-dealers, farmers, fertilizer companies, seed supply companies

**Donor** – AGRA

**Location** – Mozambique

Rwanda Agro-Dealer Development (RADD)

**Objective** – The RADD project addresses supply-side agro-input issues by building the capacity of agro-dealers and retailers in Rwanda. RADD is building interest in sector development and supporting private investments in agro-input import and distribution. The project focuses on agro-dealer network development in conjunction with the expansion of the Rwanda Fertilizer Association, the future foundation for the enhanced network. In addition to its support of efforts within CATALIST, the RADD project assists the PReFER project’s work with the GoR for an orderly transition out of nationalized fertilizer procurement.

**Collaborators** – Rwanda Fertilizer Association, agro-dealers

**Donor** – AGRA

**Location** – Rwanda

NEPAD-FAO Fertilizer Subsidy Study

**Objective** – The NPCA commissioned a study on fertilizer subsidy programs in eight African countries. The guiding hypothesis of the study is that there is a direct link between the design, characteristics and implementation modalities of a subsidy program and its performance. The study analyzes various subsidy models, identifies major issues that are affecting the implementation of programs in SSA and provides a menu of options to improve the management and implementation of ongoing subsidy programs.

**Collaborator** – NPCA

**Donors** – AGRA and FAO

**Locations** – Burkina Faso, Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Tanzania and Zambia

Savings, Subsidies and Sustainable Food Security

**Objective** – This field experiment in Mozambique studies the impact of fertilizer subsidies; the interaction of fertilizer subsidies and savings; and the impact of savings facilities and savings matches. Key assessments include farm output, household consumption and other household indicators (e.g., nutrition, health, child schooling) in the short- and long-term resulting from subsidies, savings and savings matches.

**Collaborators** – University of Michigan and University of Wisconsin

**Donor** – USAID

**Location** – Mozambique
Seeds for Development in South Sudan

Objective – Seeds for Development is helping transform agriculture in South Sudan from subsistence farming to a market-oriented, competitive and profitable agricultural system. The project harnesses the entrepreneurial spirit of agro-dealers, seed companies, farmers, food processors and financial institutions to commercialize the agricultural value chain. A key methodology utilized is integrated seed sector development combined with the formation and maturation of specific agribusiness clusters. Through Seeds for Development, IFDC is educating farmers about the benefits of high-quality seed and modern fertilizer technologies and training them in their proper use.

Collaborators – AGRA, AGMARK, South Sudan Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, USAID FARM project, agro-dealers, farmers, food processors, financial institutions and seed companies

Donors – USAID and the Howard G. Buffet Foundation through AGRA

Location – South Sudan

Staples Value Chain (NAFAKA) in Tanzania

Objective – To increase food security, the NAFAKA project is improving the competitiveness and productivity of the maize and rice value chains while expanding the benefits from this growth to women, youth and other vulnerable groups. As a member of the ACDI/VOCA SFSA team, IFDC is working with agro-input suppliers, producers and financial institutions to strengthen the availability of quality agro-inputs and to demonstrate their proper use at the farm level.

Collaborators – ACDI/VOCA, Associates for International Resources and Development, Catholic Relief Services, Crown Agents USA, Danya International, Kimetrica, Tanzanian Ministry of Agriculture and farmers

Donor – USAID

Location – Tanzania

Support to Africa Soil Health Consortium (ASHC)

Objective – ASHC acts as a service provider to clients spanning public, private and academic organizations whose daily work involves assimilating ISFM technologies into practice at local levels. IFDC is providing M&E services to ASHC and is responsible for leading assessments of the project processes, collecting observations from stakeholders and conducting formal evaluations to assess the value of the communications products and how they contribute to outcomes in the ongoing development initiatives.

Collaborators – Advanced Research Institutes, AGRA, African Soil Information Service, CABI, Information and Communications Technology and Knowledge Management Program, IPNI, National Agricultural Research and Extension Systems, Soil Health Program, Technical Advisory Group, farmers, educators and media service providers

Donor – Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Location – Sub-Saharan Africa

Sustainable Energy Production Through Woodlots and Agroforestry (SEW)

Objective – More than 90 percent of household energy in Central Africa’s Great Lakes Region is derived from biomass, contributing to rapid deforestation. SEW promotes sustainable energy production through reforestation and the development of wood fuel and charcoal value chains. The project also aims to decrease competition for land use between the energy and agricultural sectors by increasing wood production, agricultural productivity and incomes.

Collaborators – Regional NGOs, traders and transporters, wood and charcoal producers, World Wildlife Fund - Belgium

Donor – Royal Embassy of the Netherlands

Locations – Burundi, North and South Kivu provinces of the DRC and Rwanda

EurAsia Division

Accelerating Agriculture Productivity Improvement (AAPI)

Objective – The AAPI project is designed to strengthen and re-orient agricultural production systems in Bangladesh. The project goal is to improve food security and accelerate income growth in rural areas by increasing agricultural productivity on a sustainable basis. The AAPI project emphasis is on technology diffusion and development of support systems to achieve sustainability. The primary technology is FDP, which is well-suited to rice production. To a lesser extent, AAPI will support diffusion of the AWD water use management technology.

Collaborators – Bangladesh DAE, Bangladesh MoA, Bangladesh Fertilizer Association

Donor – USAID

Locations – Bangladesh (68 upazilas in 11 districts)
Albania Credit Enhancement Fund*

Objective – This technical program, funded with monetized proceeds from the USDA Food for Progress Program, introduced technology and training to farmers in dairy and livestock operations, while increasing agribusiness enterprise access to credit. The program trained farmers, built linkages, facilitated the importation of improved cattle breeds, provided access to quality feed and introduced farmers to modern production and processing equipment.

Collaborators – Agro-dealers, dairy farmers, micro-credit enterprises, USDA

Donor – USDA

Location – Albania

Expansion of Urea Deep Placement Technology in Additional 80 Upazilas of Bangladesh*

Objective – Based upon the success of a 2007-2008 project designed to increase rice yields in 80 upazilas (sub-districts), IFDC expanded its UDP technology transfer efforts to include an additional 80 upazilas. The project increased rice crop yields for 650,000 farmers, with more than 242,000 ha under cultivation utilizing the UDP process. The effort also included training of nearly 2,000 DAE field officials to monitor long-term farmer progress.

Collaborator – Bangladesh DAE

Donor – Bangladesh DAE

Locations – Bangladesh (80 sub-districts)

Kyrgyzstan Local Economic Development Project (KLDP)

Objective – This project stimulates rapid, diversified and sustained agro-economic growth at the local level through advancements in Kyrgyzstan’s business and investment environment. KLDP is increasing municipal finance and capital investment and improving competitiveness of sectors with the most economic potential, specifically agriculture and agro-processing. It is upgrading workforce education, replicating best practices and implementing economic and administrative reforms at the national level. The project closely complements the KAED Follow-On project.

Collaborators – Chemonics, finance institutions, agro-dealers

Donor – USAID

Location – Kyrgyzstan

Market Development in the Fertilizer Sector of Bangladesh (Katalyst I)*

Objective – Katalyst assessed the fertilizer market with particular emphasis on the fertilizer policy framework. As a result of the assessment, strategic areas of intervention were employed to improve the performance of the fertilizer value chain. Emphasis was placed on promoting appropriate fertilizer management practices, improving farmer access to quality agro-inputs and creating a market-friendly regulatory framework.

Collaborators – Swisscontact-Katalyst, agro-dealers, farmers, Ministry of Commerce, policymakers

Donors – CIDA, Royal Embassy of the Netherlands, SDC, United Kingdom DFID

Location – Bangladesh

Kyrgyzstan Agro-Input Enterprise Development (KAED) Follow-On Project

Objective – The two-year follow-on component of KAED I and II assists 20,000 farmers planting improved wheat varieties and 80,000 others adopting better farming and animal care practices. The Follow-On project is applying a holistic approach in addressing land reclamation and soil fertility restoration issues because land represents a scarce natural resource, particularly in southern Kyrgyzstan. Efforts to bring unused soil into production and the use of quality agro-inputs are combined with knowledge and technology transfer to farmers to maximize the project’s impact. The Follow-On project entered into a PPP agreement with Oasis Agro LLC to develop a sustainable poultry feed industry and increase protein-based livestock feed in the country. The program provides farmers with training and access to key business resources to increase soybean acreage, improve production of high-quality edible oil and increase domestic egg production.

Collaborators – Agro-dealers, farmers

Donor – USAID

Location – Kyrgyzstan

Market Development in the Fertilizer Sector of Bangladesh (Katalyst II)

Objective – An extension of Katalyst I, Katalyst II assesses the fertilizer market in Bangladesh with particular emphasis on the fertilizer policy framework. IFDC’s role is to provide services and expertise to improve market development in the fertilizer sector. The project focuses on increasing the yields of rice, maize, jute, vegetable and potato crops through effective, efficient and correct use of fertilizer and other agro-inputs.
Collaborators – Bangladesh Ministry of Commerce, GIZ, Swisscontact, agro-dealers, farmers
Donors – CIDA, Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Bangladesh, SDC and DFID
Location – Bangladesh

**Productive Agriculture in Tajikistan (PRO-APT)**

**Objective** – The PRO-APT project is increasing the productivity of traditional agricultural crops and strengthening the capacity and profitability of private sector agribusinesses. The Intensify Farm Productivity (IFP) component of PRO-APT is being implemented by IFDC. IFP is increasing crop and beef production and providing market-driven opportunities to improve farmers’ living standards through increased income.

**Collaborators** – Agribusinesses, farmers
**Donor** – USAID
**Location** – Tajikistan

---

**United States**

**Southeast Climate Consortium**

**Objective** – The aim of the project is to develop a climate information and decision support system for the southeastern United States that will contribute to an improved quality of life, increased profitability, decreased economic risks and more ecologically sustainable management of agriculture, forestry and water resources.

**Collaborators** – Auburn University, Clemson University, Florida State University, North Carolina State University, University of Alabama - Huntsville, University of Florida, University of Georgia, University of Miami

**Donors** – National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), USDA’s Risk Management Agency and National Institute of Food and Agriculture

**Location** – United States

*Projects that ended in 2011.*
USA
IFDC Headquarters
P.O. Box 2040
Muscle Shoals, Alabama 35662
USA
Telephone: +1(256) 381-6600
Telefax: +1(256) 381-7408
E-Mail: general@ifdc.org

Staff
Office of the President
Amitava H. Roy, President and Chief Executive Officer
Brenda T. Barr, Internal Auditor
Melissa L. Clark, Specialist – Proposal Development
Donald R. Crane, Jr., Senior Development Officer – Washington, D.C.²
Sarah Gavian, Chief Economist
Cynthia A. McComas, Senior Secretary
Robert I. Nooter, Senior Development Officer
Debra E. Rutland, Executive Secretary

Operations Division
Charles W. Snipes, Jr., Director
Kaye F. Barker, Senior Budget/Procurement Officer
Catharine J. Basham, Coordinator – Information Technology
Kelly M. Battles, Secretary
Charles E. Butler, Technician – Maintenance Services¹
Doyce E. Couch, Coordinator – Maintenance Services
C. David Edwards, Senior Human Resources Officer
Amber N. Hammock, Human Resources Officer
Christopher B. Holt, Budget Officer
Kelly K. Kelley, Senior Contracts Officer
Nell R. McGee, Accountant
Jessica L. McMillin, Human Resources Assistant
Bethany A. Morris, Accountant
Brenda G. Peden, Receptionist
Barry J. Reding, Senior Purchasing Officer
Wendell L. Rhodes, Senior Technician – Maintenance Services
Leslie K. Richardson, Associate Accountant
Juanita L. Schultz, Accountant
Debra S. Shed, Supervisor – Accounting Services
Kasta L. Statggs, Accountant
Laura A. Thompson, Accountant
Michael O. Thompson, Senior Visitor Relations Officer
Xia Wan, Coordinator – Computer Services
David B. Wright, Senior Technician

Information and Communications Unit
Scott Mall, Chief Communications Officer
Danielle Albert, Intern⁶,¹
Cheryl W. Bennett, Librarian¹
Anna Brasher, Intern⁶,¹
Heather R. Gasaway, Graphic Artist/Web Designer
Jane L. Goss, Senior Word Processor
Courtney B. Greene, Editor
Julie D. Kohler, Word Processor
Michelle Saucier, Intern⁶,¹
Lisa L. Thigpen, Editor
Donna W. Venable, Coordinator – Word Processing/Graphics

Research and Development
John T. Shields, Interim Director
Price D. Abernathy, Technician – Pilot Plant Services
Sampson Agyin-Birikorang, Scientist – Systems Agronomist
Joshua Makori Ariga, Scientist – Economics
E. Rick Austin, Coordinator – Analytical Services
Janice T. Berry, Coordinator – Market Information Unit
Wendie D. Bible, Senior Analyst – Laboratory
Bobby W. Biggers, Senior Technician – Pilot Plant Services/Physical Properties
Robert C. Bosheers, Coordinator – Greenhouse and Pilot Plant Services
Danny M. Brown, Analyst – Laboratory
Omprakash Choudhury, Specialist – Engineering
Brandon Coppage, GIS Intern⁶,¹
Adam C. Crosswhite, Associate Engineer
Luisa M. De Faría, Senior Specialist – Engineering
Thomas E. Evers, Senior Technician – Pilot Plant Services
Porfirio A. Fuentes, Senior Scientist – Economics (Trade)
Job Fugice, Jr., Analyst – Laboratory
Deborah S. Garrison, Senior Secretary
Olivia J. Gist, GIS Specialist
Brandon M. Graham, Technician – Pilot Plant Services¹
Robert P. Gray, Specialist – Engineering
Brad Greene, GIS Intern⁶,¹
Deborah T. Hellums, Senior Program Support Specialist and Program Leader – Agro-Economics Research Program
Vaughn K. Henry, Senior Technician – Greenhouse Services
Brandon S. Holaway, Technician – Pilot Plant Services
Andrea D. Hovater, Specialist – Engineering
Christopher A. James, Analyst – Laboratory
Sabaresh Kanagalingam, Senior Research Project Leader¹
Deborah B. King, Senior Secretary
J. Ramón Lazo de la Vega, Senior Engineer and Program Leader – Fertilizer Technology Program
Paul K. Makepeace, Senior Scientist – Marketing
Benjamin C. Malone, Jr., Senior Analyst – Laboratory⁴
James Rea Phyfer, Technician – Pilot Plant Services
Charles O. Ricks, Technician – Pilot Plant Services¹
Henry Russaw, Jr., Senior Technician – Pilot Plant Services
Joaquin Sanabria, Scientist – Biometrician
Upendra Singh, Principal Scientist – Systems Modeling (Soil Fertility)
G. Ronald Smith, Senior Technician – Greenhouse Services
Celia G. Sylvester, Senior Analyst – Laboratory
Thomas P. Thompson, Senior Scientist – Sociology
Steven J. Van Kauwenbergh, Principal Scientist and Project Leader – Phosphate Research and Resources Initiative
D. Chadwick Waide, Technician – Pilot Plant Services
Linda D. Walsh, Specialist – Data Management
Paul W. Wilkens, Scientist – Programmer
Corey W. Williams, Student Assistant

Training and Workshop Coordination Unit

Timothy Karera, Director
Rachael M. Aldridge, Secretary
H. Resha McCarley, Secretary
Tracy L. Strayhorn, Secretary

Virtual Fertilizer Research Center (Washington, D.C.)
Sanjib Choudhuri, Executive Director

Short-Term Staff
Terry Adams, Market Development Specialist
Odile Adjavon, Translator
Ketline Adodo, Communications Officer
Vas D. Aggarwal, Project Closeout Specialist
A.M.M. Shawkat Ali, Fertilizer Policy Specialist
Anders Peter Pederson, Agroforestry Specialist
Victoria Antoine, Communications Specialist
Carlos A. Baanante, Economist
Larry Badger, Media Consultant
Clyde R. Beaver III, Communications Specialist
Ylli Biçoku, Livestock Specialist
Peter S. Bloch, Market Development Specialist
Henk Breman, Agroforestry and GIFS Expert
Balu L. Bumb, Policy Economist
Jerry J. Cape, Minerals Deposit Advisor
Sanjib Choudhuri, Consultant – VFRC
Raymond Clark, Extension and Market Development Advisor
Donald Crane, Project Development Specialist
James A. Farley, Laboratory Consultant
Irwin Foreman, Milk Handling and Dairy Processing Expert
Peter Furth, Dried Fruit Marketing Expert
Drucilla Gambrell, Librarian
Dharmesh Ganantra, Marketing Specialist
Judith Garver, IT Specialist
Martha Gaudreau, Rice Sector Studies Expert
Alan Goldstein, Environmental Assessment Specialist
D. Ian Gregory, Agribusiness Specialist
Alicia K. Hall, Clerical Support
Murray Paul Hasinoff, Research and Development Consultant

Peter J. Heffernan, Corporate and Private Sector Development Expert
R. Gary Howard, Laboratory Analyst
James Hook, Administration and Management Consultant
Alain Huart, Workshop Coordinator
Uwa Igiehon, Lecturer
Señia Jetha, Economic Analyst
Jean Philippe Jorez, Agroforestry Specialist
Clare Kemp, Film Production Specialist
Joël Le Turioner, Marketing Specialist
Forrest Edward Louderback, Flour Mill Processing Expert
Arnoldus J. Maatman, Training Specialist
Lavina M. Mehra, Operations Manager – NWAFD
Marcos Melaku, Budget Information Specialist
Joan Poggi, Filming/Film Editing Specialist
Margaret (Meg) Ross, Communications Specialist
Har Bhajan Singh, Input Marketing Specialist
Traore Khanta Sokona, Data Entry and Analysis Assessment Expert
James R. Stanelle, Planning and Oversight Specialist
Carol S. Slaton, Word Processor
Gregory Sullivan, Livestock and Dairy Processing Expert
Marja Thijs, Proposal Development Specialist
Cindy H. Thornton, Travel Agent
Lawrence E. Tweed, Voucher Specialist
Ralph J. Valente, Nitrogen Emissions Specialist
Edward J. Valentine, Fruit and Vegetable Processing Expert
Bart Van Der Meer, Mechanization Consultant
Frans van Hoof, Evaluation Specialist
Suzanne A. Vlakveld, Rice Value Chain Specialist
Remko B. Vork, Proposal Development Specialist
Daniel F. Waterman, Development Specialist
William Wolfe, Credit Specialist
Jan Tjitte De Wolff, Technical Assistant
Maebeth Worsham, Interior Designer
Lynda Young, Communications Specialist
Aziza U. Yuldasheva, Association Development Specialist
Africa
North and West Africa Division

Marjatta Eilittä, Division Director (based in Ghana)¹
André De Jager, Acting Division Director

IFDC Benin
10 BP 1200
Cotonou
BENIN
Telephone: (229) 21 30 59 90 / (229) 21 30 76 20
Telefax: (229) 21 30 59 91
E-Mail: ifdcbenin@ifdc.org

Staff

Comlan Grégoire Houngnibo, Country Representative and Country Coordinator – WACIP²
Virgile Adigbe, Janitor – AAA-Bridge/WACIP
Enock Ulrich M. Agbidinoukoun, Accountant – AAA-Bridge/WACIP
Mathias Ahounou, Cluster Advisor – AAA-Bridge
Jérôme Bankole, Driver – Non Cotton Input
Irma Cledjo, Coordinator Assistant – WACIP
Larissa S. Aurélia Dakpogon-Gbaguidi, Rural Finance Specialist – Non Cotton Input
M. Nicaise Dossouhoui, Driver – 1000s¹
Galbert Ehouzou, Driver¹
Denis Gnakenou, Agronomist – Soil Fertility – AAA-Bridge
Evelyne A.T. Guidigbi, Research Assistant – AAA-Bridge
Marie Angèle C. Katary, Administration and Finance Officer – WACIP
Michel Kpodanhoue, Driver – WACIP
Bruno Ouedraogo, Coordinator – Non Cotton Input
Alain Cohovi Soglo, Marketing Specialist – Non Cotton Input
Clarisse Toho, Administrative Assistant – AAA-Bridge
Espérance Perpétue Tounse, Account Assistant – Non Cotton Input

IFDC Burkina Faso
11 BP 82
Ouaga 11
Ouagadougou 11
BURKINA FASO
Telephone: (226) 50 37 45 03 / 05 / 08
Telefax: (226) 50 37 49 69
E-Mail: ifdcburkina@ifdc.org

Staff

Sourabie I. Noumbie, Acting Country Representative and Country Coordinator – WACIP³
Dominique Bassole, Project Leader – PRODIB
Isabelle Adzoh, Senior Administration and Finance Officer
Ablassé Serge Barry, Driver – AAA-Bridge
Stephanie Bayala, Agribusiness Advisor – AAA-Bridge
Aziz Boly, Administration and Finance Officer – AAA-Bridge
Bocar N. Diagana, Policy Economist – MIR Plus
Asseta Diallo, Regional Coordinator Agribusiness Cluster Development – AAA-Bridge
Moussa Dionou, Technology Transfer Specialist
Christian Ilboudo, Driver – PPCC
Gustave Kabore, Driver – MIR Plus
Kouka Kabore, Research Assistant – AAA-Bridge
Moussa Kabore, Marketing Specialist – AAA-Bridge
Amidou Kabore, IT Support
Salif Kiedrebeogo, Driver/Logistician
Lamine Konfe, Agricultural Field Technician – NRM Program
Malick Ben Idriss Lombo, MIS Specialist – MIR Plus
Rufine Meda, Secretary – AAA-Bridge
S. Laurent Millogo, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist
Honoré Moyenga, National Coordinator, PSCC Project³
Jerome Nassa, Janitor
Francine Patricia Nezien, Assistant Accountant – AAA-Bridge
Abel Sana Nikiema, Driver – WACIP
Abdoulaye Ouedraogo, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist
Rosine Ouedraogo, Janitor
Soungalo Sanon, Agronomist
Sansan Youl, Quantitative and Systems Agronomist – NRM
Zacharie Zida, Agronomist – IFAD
Issa Zongo, Driver – MIR Plus
Hortense Zoungrana, Accountant – AAA-Bridge/WACIP

IFDC Ghana
3, Orphan Crescent, Labone
PMB CT 284, Cantonments
Accra
GHANA
Telephone: (233) 302 78 08 30 / 302 78 60 69; 302 77 08 38 / 76 67 97 (annex)
Telefax: (233) 302 78 08 29
E-Mail: ifdcdghana@ifdc.org

Staff

S. Kofi Debrah, Chief of Party – MCC Northern Agricultural Zone Project and IFDC Country Representative, Ghana
**Staff**

Wim van Campen, Project Leader PPCC and IFDC Country Representative
Mohamed Ali, Rural Finance Specialist – DEBPEA
Oumar Ba, Accountant – PSCC
Hamza Camara, Assistant/M&E Specialist – AAA-Bridge
Mahamadou Laryea Cissé, Training Coordinator – DEBPEA
Mama Coulibaly, Administrative Assistant
Mahamadou Daouaye, MIS Specialist – MIR Plus
Néné Fatoumata Diakité, National Administration and Finance Officer/Office Manager
Siri Ba Diakité-Keita, Janitor – WACIP
Issa Diarra, Driver – WACIP
Almouredou Dicko, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist – PPCC
Patrick Dieraert, Project Leader – CFC Cotton
Segbé Diomande, National Coordinator
Fatima Dipama, Accountant – WACIP
Idrissou Dosso, Driver
Blaise Fadoegnon, Engineer – WACIP
Bidjokazo Fofana, Coordinator – UDP Initiative
Amadou Gakou, Soil Fertility Initiative Activity Coordinator – DERK II
Abdoulaye Guire, Chief Driver/Logistician
Djènèba Keita, Bilingual Secretary – WACIP
Fatoumata Keita, Research Assistant – AAA-Bridge
Seydou Keita, Janitor
Mamy Koita, Agronomist – UDP/MIR Plus
Kady Kone-Keita, Accountant – WACIP
Amadou Koumaré, Research Assistant – DEBPEA
Viviane Oumou Maiga, Administrative Assistant – WACIP
Keita Nankoma, Temporary Driver – DEBPEA
Djimasbé Ngaradoum, M&E Specialist – WACIP

**IFDC Mali**

BP E103 Badalabougou-Est Fleuve
Rue 33, Villa Lot #6
Bamako
MALI

Telephone: (223) 44 90 01 22 (main);
(223) 44 90 13 01 / 02 (annex)
Telefax: (223) 44 90 01 21
E-Mail: ifdcmali@ifdc.org
Aissétou Nobre, Agribusiness Advisor – AAA-Bridge
Amadou Ouadidje, National Coordinator – PPCC
Alassane Samake, Driver – AAA-Bridge
Karim Sanogo, Coordinator – KIT Sesame – DEBPEA
Haoua Sanon-Kanouté, Administrative Assistant – AAA Bridge
Sory Soubatran, Driver – AAA-Bridge
Blandine Bintou Toure, Janitor/Receptionist – AAA-Bridge
Mahamane El Hadji Toure, Communications Specialist
Ibrahima Touré, Coordinator, Partnership PCDA – IFDC
Hamidou Traore, Driver – WACIP
Yousouf Traoré, Research Assistant – AAA-Bridge
Edwin W. Wennink, Chief of Party – WACIP

IFDC Niger
IFDC c/o GAP (NGO)
BP 10424
Niamey
NIGER
Telephone: (227) 20 74 09 07 / 94 75 40 30

Staff
Ali Aboubacar, Driver – AAA-Bridge
Ibrahim Beidou Issifou, Research Assistant – AAA-Bridge
Garba Mahaman, Cluster Advisor – AAA-Bridge

IFDC Nigeria
No. 6/Plot 1413 Ogbagi Close
Off Oro-Agu Crescent
Cadastral Zone, Garki II
P.O. Box 10948
Abuja
NIGERIA
Telephone: (234) 94 13 08 74 / 94 13 08 73
Telefax: (234) 94 13 10 05
E-Mail: ifdcnigeria@ifdc.org

Staff
Scott J. Wallace, Chief of Party
Georges Dimithe, Project Coordinator – MIR Plus
Brian Kiger, Project Coordinator – BTM2
Femi Benjamin Abimbola, Driver – Cassava
Nura Abba Abubakar, Training & Demonstration Specialist – Cassava
Abdullahi Hassan Adamu, Driver – IFPRI
Samuel Adejoh, Driver – Administration
Adebusola Adene, Program Assistant – IFPRI
Grace Adetomilola Adeogun, Program Assistant
Tolulope Adetoro Aderede, Administrative Officer
Akeem Ajibola, Senior Research Assistant
Habibu Zakary Aminu, Technology Transfer Specialist – MIR Plus
Adaora Isabella Anyiychie, Project Assistant – MIR Plus
Lapodini Marc Atouga, Policy Economist – MIR Plus
Samuel Olorunfemi Baiyeri, Agronomist Southwestern – Cassava
Amina Yakubu Bashir, Program Assistant

Yakubu Ben, Janitor/Gardener
Virginia C. Chukwuemeka, Project Administration – BtM2
Francis N.B. Dabiri, Communications Specialist – MIR Plus
Abdul-Mojeed Olakunle Dabiri, Project Leader – NADS
Iliya Bagro Duniya, Cluster Advisor – AAA-Bridge
Hyacinth O. Eden, Senior Research Assistant
Henry Ekpiken, Program Supervisor – BtM2
Charles Gamde, Office Assistant – IFPRI
Sadibou Gueye, Rice Agronomist – MIR Plus (based in Senegal)
Gyoja Bature, Driver – AGRA – NADS
Yahaya Hamajoda, Field Coordinator – BtM2
Adamu Kabir Hassan, Administrative Field Assistant – Cassava
Hashim Mohammed Ibrahim, Driver
Abudo V. Idenyi, Administrative Assistant
Ikechukwu Okolie, Field Accountant – BTM2

Sunday Mangai, Driver
Ernest Ebere Mbabie, Demonstration & Trials Specialist – Cassava
Emmanuel Zaure Meda, Driver – AAA-Bridge
Danlami Musa, Organized Farm Group Assistant – Cassava
Nura Musa, Field Assistant
Bala Afiku Namo, Driver – MIR Plus
Sunday Nathaniel, Driver
Henrietta Nkechi Obiayo, M&E Specialist – MIR Plus
Herman O. Odhiambo, Senior Agronomist
Ikechukwu Odioka Okolie, Field Accountant – BtM2
Anthony F. Odoko, Driver

Ademola Taiwo Ogundapo, Agronomist – NADS
Ayiodele Oluwatosin Ogunyemi, National Administration and Finance Officer
Chyka Okarter, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist – Cassava*
Christian Okonkwo, Demonstration and Training Specialist
Eugenie N. Okoye, Assistant Accountant – BtM2¹
Babatunde Oluwasegun Olaniyi, Senior Research Assistant – IFPRI¹
David Oluwasegun Omotayo, Producer Group Assistant – Cassava*
Onawu Alobi Onawu, Driver
Benjamin Sunday Onoja, Driver
Vera Ukamaka Onyeaka, Communications Specialist – MIR Plus¹
Helen Ijeoma Onyemobi, Field Accountant
Feyikemi Osho, Training Coordinator – BtM2¹
Feyikemi M. Osho, Monitoring, Evaluation and Gender Specialist
Sheu Adekunle Salau, Senior Research Assistant – IFPRI
Benjamin Echono Samuel, Accountant
John Samuel, Driver
Roseline D. Sanon, Executive Bilingual Secretary
Joy Ihuoma Ugwu, Project Assistant – Cassava*
Blessing Oghale Ukoh, Project Assistant – MIR Plus
Matilda Nonye Umeji, Administrative Bilingual Secretary – MIR Plus
Gift Umor, Organized Farm Group Assistant
Lambertus Van Der Meer, Mechanization Specialization
Hadiza Yaro, Research Assistant – AAA-Bridge

IFDC Togo
144 Rue Solayo
B.P. 4483
Lomé
TOGO
Telephone: + 228 22 26 99 91 / 22 26 72 02 /
22 26 99 96 / 22 26 93 31
Telefax: + 228 22 26 78 17
E-Mail: ifdctogo@ifdc.org

Staff
Abdoulaye Mando, Program Leader – Natural Resources Management
Jean Mianikpo Sogbedji, Soil Fertility Officer and IFAD Coordinator
Adodo Sewavi Abalo, Research Assistant – AAA-Bridge
Tchilalou E. Abissi, Assistant Secretary
Messa Agbedinou, Driver
Kwame Senyo Agbotame, Administration and Logistics Assistant
Kodjo Emmanuel Alognikou, Grants Manager

Kouassi Amegnido, Driver
Ayai Apedo-Amah, Librarian
Yawa Eméfa Atri, Executive Secretary
Fogan Ayikpe-Konou, Driver
José A. Ayivi-Togbassa, IT, Network Administrator
Dodzi Biakou, Office Receptionist
Binouvè Bitalatam, Bilingual Secretary – NRM
Constant Dangbegnon, Postdoctoral Scientist – Social Science/Agronomy
Ekwé L. Dossa, Agronomist, Soil Fertility – NRM
Kodjovi Séna Ezui, Agronomist – NRM
N’Taré Kokouvi Gaglo, IT Maintenance
Kokou Gayi, Accountant
Amatevi R. Klutse, Agro-Economist – MIS¹
Kossivi Koukoudé, Agricultural Field Technician – NRM
Kossi Kounoudji, Driver
Afi Edi Kpogan, Gender Specialist – AAA-Bridge
Adjowa Lassou, National Administration and Finance Officer
Assani Bello Lawani, Human Resources Officer – NWAFD
Komi Moussa, Janitor
Udo Rudiger, Postdoctoral Scientist – Agribusiness Coach – AAA-Bridge
Adonko Tamelokpo, Agronomist – NRM
Amivi M. Tsiklonou, Assistant Librarian
Kwame Wisdom Tenge, Translator¹

East and Southern Africa Division
J.J. Robert Groot, Division Director (based in Kenya)

IFDC Burundi
Rohero II - 3, Avenue Bweru
BP 1995
Bujumbura
BURUNDI
Telephone: +257 22 25 78 75
E-Mail: ifdcburundi@ifdc.org

Staff
Consolée Barikore, Training Officer – SEW
Venant Barindogo, National Value Chain Officer – SEW
Espérance Bigirimana, Secretary to the Director – SEW
Toon Defoer, Film Producer³¹
André De Groote, Project Coordinator – SEW and IFDC Resident Representative
Eric Hakizimana, Logistics Assistant¹
Josélyne Marie Harerimana, Janitor – CATALIST
Jean Pierre Kisamare, Communications Officer – SEW
Albéric Ndayisaba, National Agroforestry Officer – SEW
Richard Ndizeye, Driver – SEW
Raphaël Nkunzimana, Driver – CATALIST
Jean Marie Ntintije, Driver – SEW
Gloria Nsabimana, Stock Manager – SEW
 Aimé Désiré Ntahonkiriye, Driver – SEW
Alexis Ntamavukiro, National Coordinator – CATALIST
Nestor Ntayontuye, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer – SEW
Rémy Christian Ntirikure, Translator – SEW
Innocent Nzeyimana, Driver – SEW
Zacharie Nzobahabonayo, National Agronomist – CATALIST
Cyriaque Nzojibwami, Regional Expert Agroforestry – SEW
Léonie Rudaguza, Office Manager
Cyriaque Simbashizubwoba, National Agronomist – CATALIST
Théogène Sindayigaya, Administrative and Logistics Assistant – SEW
Médiatrice Siniremera, Administrative Assistant – CATALIST
Bruce Smith, Deputy Chief of Party and Market Development Specialist – CATALIST1
Alice Van Der Elstraeten, Communications Specialist – SEW/ CATALIST
Elias Vyamungu, Accountant
Jean Kayoya, Training Officer

IFDC DR Congo
168/68, Avenue du Port,
Quartier Les Volcans, Goma, North Kivu Province
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
Telephone: +243 998 625 515 / 243 811 821 661
E-Mail: ifdcrcd@ifdc.org

Staff
Philippe Bauma, National Agroforestry Officer – SEW
Samson Chirhuza, National Coordinator – CATALIST
Georges Fikiri, Administrative Assistant – CATALIST
Fiston Muisha Kahakwa, Driver – CATALIST
Jean-Marie Kambale, National Agronomist – CATALIST
Aimé Kikuru, National Value Chain Officer – SEW
Rosette Ndeze, Administrative Assistant – SEW
Patrick Otokwe Malisawa, Driver – SEW
Thomas Tambwe, Assistant Accountant – CATALIST
Fiston Kombi Tavughanamolo, Driver1
Sandra Kavira Twitemwira, National Agronomist – CATALIST
Yves Zawadi, Regional Value Chain Expert – SEW

IFDC Ethiopia
IFDC c/o African Union Commission
Agriculture and Food Security Division
Dept. of Rural Economy and Agriculture
P.O. Box 3243
Addis Ababa
ETHIOPIA
Telephone: (+251 -11) 551 77 00 ext 6-1824
Telefax: (+251 -11) 55 25 835
E-Mail: ocamara@ifdc.org

Staff
Oumou M. Camara, Scientist – Economics
Shemsu Baissa Alemu, Regional Input Market and Farm Technology Specialist
Getahun Alemu, Regional Input Market and Farm Technology Specialist
Simayehu Tafesse Dubale, Regional Input Market and Farm Technology Specialist

IFDC Kenya
(Divisional Coordination Office)
c/o icipe Duduville Campus, Kasarani
Thika Road
P.O. Box 30772-00100
Nairobi
KENYA
Telephone: +254 20 863 2720
Telefax: +254 20 863 2729
E-Mail: ifdckenya@ifdc.org

Staff
Richard Jones, Program Leader – Agribusiness
Phillip Karuri, EADN Project Leader
Hellen Akinyi, Administrative Assistant – Human Resources
Edward Baars, Regional Agribusiness Coordinator – AAA
Jean-Claude Bidogeza, Postdoctoral Scientist – ISFM
Lora Charagu, Web Editor/Communications
Elisha O. Kongere, Driver/Field Assistant
Eric Macharia, Database Administrator
Collins Abuga Marita, Monitoring and Evaluation Assistant
Linet Masiwe, Office Assistant
Charity Mathenge, Office Manager
Peter Muthee, Agribusiness Cluster Advisor
Pamela Mwajuma, Administrative Assistant
Dorcase Ndengéri, Administrative Assistant3
Charles O. Ngutu, Regional Coordinator, Administration and Finance
Terry Njeri, Project Administrator/Accountant – COMRAP
Samuel Njogu, Driver
Kevin Nyalwal, Accountant
Mary Nyaoso, COMRAP Project Coordinator3
Bridget Ochieng Okumu, Regional MIS Specialist
Francis Shivonje, Assistant Project Coordinator – EADN
Kelly Stenhoff, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist
John W. Wendt, Program Leader – NRM
IFDC Mozambique
Avenida das FPLM, 2698
Recinto do Instituto de Investigacao Agraria de Mocambique (IIAM)
Edificio de Quimica e Biotecnologia – Primeiro Andar/Esquerdo
Maputo
MOZAMBIQUE
Telephone: 258 21 462 914
Telefax: 258 21 462 915
E-Mail: ifdcmozambique@ifdc.org

Staff

Eric W.F. Schmidt, Chief of Party – AIMS/Country Representative¹
Marcel van den Berg, Chief of Party – AIMS/Country Representative³
Ismael Assane, Maintenance Officer – MADD
Paulino Bernardo, Economist/Finance and Administration Manager – AIMS
Elsa Campira, Administration and Finance Manager – MADD
José Chapo, Guard – MADD³
Afonso Pedro Chibalo, Seed Specialist¹
Salomao Chilaule, Janitorial Guard – AIMS³
Julião Saguate Chipé, Janitorial Guard – AIMS³
Fenias Cossa, Janitorial Guard – AIMS³
Francisco Damiao, Security/Custodial – MADD³
Manuel Joaquim De Abreu, Communications Specialist³
Rebelo Xavier Estevão, Driver – AIMS
N'Daipa Jose Fazenda, Guard³
Isabel Lauriciana Fernando, Transfer and Technology Specialist³
Manuel Genga Goncalves, Agro-Input Market and Association Development Specialist – MADD
Felix Domingos Jose, Field Coordinator³
Fernando Lissete Mavie, ISFM Specialist
Casimiro Macou, Project Coordinator – AIMS
Francisco Macoua, Demonstration Field Specialist³
Nelita Maganal, Assistant Accountant/Secretary¹
Ganeca Paulino Maquina, Field Demonstration Specialist¹
Aniceto Matias, Project Manager – BASIS
Elia David Motiane, Demonstration Field Specialist¹
Gil Francisco Mucave, Project Manager – MADD
Rosa Maria Nhabinde, Trainer¹
Natal Pita, Janitorial Guard – AIMS³
Asmita Premji, Assistant Accountant/Secretary – AIMS³
Antonio Rocha, Agribusiness Specialist – MIM
Manuel Sibanda, Driver – MADD
Julio Simao – MIM Coordinator
Antonio Domingos Simbe, Field Coordinator³
Palma Tome, Trainer³
José Viagem, Guard – MADD³
Eduardo Vilanculos, Driver – AIMS
Nilza Solange Fat Wen, Field Coordinator²
Carlos Zandamela, Policy Specialist – AIMS³

IFDC Rwanda
730, Kimihurura II, Gasabo District
P.O. Box 6758
Kigali
RWANDA
Telephone: +250 (0) 255 10 42 11
Mobile: +250 (0) 78830 28 31
E-Mail: ifdcrwanda@ifdc.org

Staff

Henk Breman, Principal Scientist and CATALIST Chief of Party²
Martin Drevon, Chief of Party – PReFER
Vénant Bavakure, Senior Regional Accountant – CATALIST
Jean Marie Pierre Habineza, Administration Assistant and Logician¹
Martin Hakizayeu, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer – PReFER
Emmanuel Harerimana, Gardener – CATALIST
Thomas Hatangimana, National Agronomist – CATALIST
Raphael Havugimana, Driver¹
Claudine Hitimana, Communication Assistant¹
Marie Claire Kalihangabo, Regional Expert in Administration and Finance – CATALIST
Fabien Kayitare, National Value Chain Officer – SEW
Ancilla Kayitesi, Administrative Assistant – SEW
Révérien Lindiro, National Agronomist – CATALIST
Esperance Mbabazi, Accountant Assistant – SEW
DanielleMesherubusa, Communications and Translation Officer¹
Aimable Mfatabahizi, Driver – PReFER
Cesarie Muhawenimana, Administrative Assistant – SEW
Laurence Mukamana, National Coordinator – CATALIST
Béatrice Mukamusoni, Driver – CATALIST
Arthur Mupenzi, Janitor – CATALIST
Asmini Murekatete, Office Janitor¹
Ernestine Mushimiyimana, Accountant Assistant – SEW
Straton Musoni, Driver – RADD
Joséphine Ndayisenga, Senior Secretary to the Director – CATALIST
Jean Marie Ndizeye, Driver – CATALIST
Aimable Ndungutse, Driver – PReFER
Bonaventure Nduwayezu, National Agroforestry Officer – SEW
Nkubito Kagabo, Regional Expert/Business Credit Advisor – CATALIST
Jerome Nkunduje, Driver – SEW
Sereine Nterinanziza, Training and Promotions Officer
Jean Damasene Nyamwasa, Regional Coordinator – CTT Unit – CATALIST
Jeanne d’Arc Nyaruyonga, Agribusiness Specialist – RADD
Achille Munyaneza Rubunda, Administrative Assistant – RADD
Carine Rukera, Monitoring, Evaluation and Contact Management Officer – CATALIST
Jean Pierre Ruvuzandekwe, Office Manager – CATALIST
Jean Bosco Safari, Project Coordinator – RADD
Landouard Semukera, Technology Transfer Specialist – RADD
Marcel Tuyishime, Janitor3 – PReFER
Noël Ujeneza, Regional Expert – Agribusiness Cluster Development
Jean Nepomuscene Ukozehasi, Communication Assistant1
Catherine Uqitonze, Secretary to the Chief of Party – PReFER
Cyprien Uwitije, Agribusiness Marketing Specialist – PReFER

South Africa
NEPAD Secretariat
International Business Gateway
Block B, Gateway Park
Corner Challenger and Columbia Avenues
Midridge Office Park
Midrand 1685
SOUTH AFRICA
Telephone: +27 11 256 3644
E-Mail: mwanzala@ifdc.org

Staff
Maria Wanzala, Senior Lead Specialist: Agricultural Markets – NEPAD

IFDC South Sudan
Airport Ministry Road Farm Project Offices,
Near Tongping Business Centre
Plot Number 146 Block A
Juba
SOUTH SUDAN

Staff
Caleb Wangia, Chief of Party – S4D
Kennedy Kabongó, Finance and Administration Officer – S4D
Denis Tiren, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer – S4D

IFDC Tanzania
C/O BRITEN HQ
Josam House Block B, Office B3
Msese Road
Off New Bagamoyo Road
toward Coca Cola
P.O. Box 15717
Dar es Salaam
TANZANIA
Telephone: +255 75 443 8288
E-Mail: fmzee@nafaka-tz.org

Staff
Filbert Mzee, Country Coordinator – EADN

IFDC Uganda
c/o Uganda National Agro-Dealer Association
Plot No. 137, Namuwongo Rd
Namuwongo
P.O. Box 2634
Kampala
UGANDA
Telephone: +256 312 293475
Telefax: +256 414 3402677
(Note: The Uganda office is inactive as of January 2012.)

Staff
Rogers Walamaku, Country Coordinator – EADN
Daniel Kikoyo, Market Specialist – LEAD1
Lawrence Mwebesa, Market Specialist – LEAD1
EurAsia Division

John H. Allgood, Division Director (based at Headquarters)
Kathy Pannell, Secretary (based at Headquarters)
Wil Heflin, Intern

IFDC Bangladesh
Road 54A, House #2, Apt. #5 and 6
Gulshan 2
Dhaka 1212
BANGLADESH
Telephone: (880) 2 881 7617
Telefax: (880) 2 882 6109
E-Mail: ifdcbangladesh@ifdc.org

Staff

Ishrat Jahan, IFDC Country Representative
Grahame D. Hunter, Chief of Party – AAPI
Shaharuk Ahmad, Agriculture Specialist – AAPI
Md. Sultan Ahmed, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Foyzal Ahmed, Field Monitoring Officer
Mainul Ahsan, Soil Scientist – AAPI
Ruhul Amin Akanda, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Lokman Ali Akhand, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Quazi Rezwana Akhter, Data Analyst – AAPI
Nurjahan Akter, Administrative Associate
Mohammad Khorsheed Alam, Driver – AAPI
Md. Mahabub Alam, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Mahbubul Alam, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Saiful Alam, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Shamsul Alam, Senior Agronomist – USDA UDP
Md. Aliul Alam, Field Monitoring Officer
A.K.M Alauddin, UDP Mechanic – AAPI
Md. Asadul Alam, Field Monitoring Officer
Yousuf Amin, Accounts Associate – AAPI
Md. Anisuzzaman, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Arif, Guard – AAPI
Md. Asaduzzaman, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Abdul Gani Aslam, Driver – AAPI
Md. Abul Kalam Azad, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Mirza Tariqul Azad, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Md. Abdul Azim, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Badriuzzaman, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Sanjit Chandra Barman, Field Monitoring Officer
Josna Begum, Janitor – AAPI
Bashir Ahmad Bhuiyan, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Shafiqul Islam Bhuiyan, Accountant in Charge – Katalyst
Krishna Gopal Biswas, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Hitangshu Chakraborty, Field Monitoring Officer
A.F.M. Saleh Chowdhury, Chief Accountant – AAPI
Bishnu Rup Chowdhury, Administrative and Procurement Officer – AAPI
Md. Reza Manir Chowdhury, Accounts Associate – AAPI
Mohammad Arif Karim Chowdhury, Accounts Associate
Shymol Chandra Das, Field Monitoring Officer
Kh. Makbul Elahi, Senior Field Coordinator – AAPI
Sharifa Sharmin Farzana, Assistant Executive Officer – AAPI
S.M. Bakhtiar Firoz, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Riazul Islam Foisal, Senior Data Analyst – AAPI
Ram Proshad Ghosh, Mechanical Engineer – AAPI
Ramesh Chandra Ghosh, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Partho Ranjon Halder, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Md. Abu Hanifa, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Mozammel Haque, Training Specialist – AAPI
Md. Nazmul Haque, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Zahidul Haque, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Azizul Haque, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Fozul Haque, Agriculture Specialist
Jamrul Hasan, Field Monitoring Officer
Mahmudul Hasan, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Emrul Hasan, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Nafiuul Hasan, Field Monitoring Officer
Syed Md. Mashadul Hassan, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Ariful Hoque, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Iqbal Hoque, Training Officer – AAPI
Md. Shamsul Hoque, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Mohammad Zahirul Hoque, Field Monitoring Officer
Hemayet Hossain, Administrative Assistant – AAPI
Md. Akram Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Alamgir Hossain, Data/Word Processor – AAPI
Md. Iqbal Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Iqbal Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Monir Hossain, Guard – AAPI
Md. Mosharaf Hossain, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Md. Nazmul Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Sadeque Hossain, Janitor – AAPI
Md. Shamam Hossain, Janitor – Katalyst
Shamim Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Syed Afzal Mahmood Hossain, Senior Data Management Specialist – AAPI
Syed Arshad Hossain, Field Coordinator – AAPI
Anwar Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Murad Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Nazmul Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Amir Hossain, UDP Mechanic
Md. Shahadat Hossain, Field Monitoring Officer
Noor Mohammad Howlander, Driver
Md. Imam Husain, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Mahmood Hussain, Training Specialist – AAPI
Md. Al Mobasher Hussen, Training Officer – AAPI
Md. Hasan Inman, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Mofizul Islam, Senior Agriculture Specialist – AAPI
Md. Alau Islam, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
A.T.M. Hafizul Islam, Training Officer – AAPI
Md. Mdyl Islam, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Md. Nurul Islam, Marketing/Business Development Specialist – AAPI
Md. Rafiqul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Mohammad Saiful Islam, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Rashedul Islam, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Rubina Islam, Gender Specialist – AAPI
Zahidul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Badrul Islam, Farming System Specialist
Farin Islam, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist
Md. Tariqul Islam, Senior Word Processor
Md. Nazrul Islam, Janitor
Md. Saiful Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Monirul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Tarikul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Jahirul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Shariful Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Shahinur Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Shafikul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Muhammad Azaharul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Prince Tazul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Sonia Islam, Front Desk Officer
Syed Jahirul Islam, Field Monitoring Officer
Khawja Shah Jalal, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Abdul Jalil, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Ahmadul Al Jaman, Field Monitoring Officer
Shahida Kamal, Administrative Officer – Katalyst
Ujjbal Kumar Kar, Field Monitoring Officer
Md. Rezaul Karim, Field Monitoring Officer
Paltu Ranjan Karmaker, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Nayme Kayosar, Field Monitoring Officer
Ahsan Shah Khalil, Field Monitoring Officer
Mohammad Masum Khan, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Mezdi Hasan Khan, Field Monitoring Officer
Tofayel Alam Khan, Field Monitoring Officer
Mir Hossain Khandaker, Data/Word Processor – USDA UDP and AAPI
Md. Abul Khayer, Janitor – AAPI
Sonia Kutubuddin, Fertilizer Sector Coordinator – Katalyst
Abdul Malek, Secretary to COP – AAPI
Md. Shafikul Islam Manir, Field Monitoring Officer – Katalyst
Md. Maniruzzaman, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Mir Mohammad Abdul Mannan, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP

Abdul Majid Miah, Soil Scientist – AAPI
Md. Abul Hossain Mollah, Training Specialist – AAPI
Md. Sarower Hossain Mollah, Guard – AAPI
Md. Moniruzzaman, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Shariful Alam Mony, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Abdul Motaleb, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Abu Abdullah Al Musa, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Abu Jafar Muhammad Nur Nabi, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Abul Naser, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Shahjir Parvin, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Abdur Rahim, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
A.K.M. Ashadur Rahman, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Khan Ataur Rahman, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Mahmudur Rahman, Assistant Administrative Officer – AAPI
Md. Moshirul Rahman, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Md. Mustafizur Rahman, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Md. Shajadrul Rahman, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Md. Rashedur Rahman Rajib, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Muhammad Masud Rana, Field Coordinator – AAPI
Md. Aminur Roshid, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Md. Abdur Rouf, Field Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Jagadish Chandra Roy, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Pati Ram Roy, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Sangita Roy, Accounts Associate – AAPI
Mohammad Abu Saleh, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Jasimuddin Sapan, Janitor – AAPI
Md. Mojammel Shaik, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Abu Bakr Siddique, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP and AAPI
Bimal Krishna Sikder, Field Monitoring Officer – AAPI
Md. Al Moontazir Talukder, Training, Implementation and Monitoring Officer – USDA UDP
Md. Jasim Uddin, UDP Mechanic – AAPI
Nahid Yasmin, Data Analyst – AAPI
Md. Abdullah Al Zahid, Senior Accounts Officer – AAPI

IFDC Kyrgyz Republic
Bishkek Office
46 Oshskaya St.
Bishkek 720010
KYRGYZ REPUBLIC
Telephone: +996 (312) 903 708; +996 (312) 903 709
Telefax: +996 (312) 500 584
E-Mail: hdemiri@ifdc.org

Osh Office
323, Lenin Street
Osh
KYRGYZ REPUBLIC
Telephone: +966 3222 577 74

USAID Local Development Program
93/2 Shopokov Street, 7th Floor
Bishkek 720021
KYRGYZ REPUBLIC
Telephone: +996 312 901 900
Mobile: +996 552 374 111
E-Mail: pforrest@ifdc.org

Staff
Hiqmet Demiri, Chief of Party – KAED Follow-On/IFDC
  Country Representative
Ken Nachbar, Chief of Party – KLDP
Dilshod Abdulhamidov, Agricultural Sector Specialist
Ubaidulla Abdullaev, Agronomist/Crop Production Specialist
Bakyt Aitkulov, Land Specialist
Niyara Alakhunova, Operational Manager
Kanym Asanakunova, Office Manager/Logistical Officer
Arsen Aslanov, Business Development Specialist
Belgur Aslanov, Seed Marketing Specialist
Daniya Baisubanova, Public Relations/Outreach Specialist
Dalil Batyrov, Program Assistant/AAK Liaison Officer
Chingiz Timurovich Batyrov, Driver

Guljamal Chokmorova, Southern Area Coordinator
Djahongir Djumabaev, Training Coordinator/Government Liaison Officer
Cholpon Duishoeva, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist
Jeffrey Engles, Fruit and Vegetable Marketing Assessment
Tom Fattori, Poultry Sub-Sector Assessment
Paul Forrest, Senior Agricultural Specialist
Bermet Kachkinbaeva, Administrative and Finance Specialist
Asel Samudunovna Karagazieva, Assistant to PR Specialist
Kairat Kasymaliev, Poultry & Edible Oils Specialist
Alisher Kasymov, General Manager/Senior Business Advisor
Rehat Rapilovna Kazybaeva, Business Analyst
Tatiana Kim, Operational Officer
Vasily Kim, Driver
Oskar Olegovich Kim, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist
Janara Ulanovna Unan Kyzy, Agricultural Assistant
Louis Landesman, Fish Sub-Sector Assessment
Sergey Lyapin, Driver
Luiza Mamarasulova, Marketing Specialist
Maksatbek Mamytbekov, Lifestock Specialist
Azamat Mamasydykovich Mamyтов, Agri-Input Specialist
Jyrgal Musaev, Extensionist
Jyldyz Niyazalieva, Public Relations/Outreach Specialist
Manfred Smotzok, Technical Manager – SEED Program KAED Follow-On
Ulan Orozbek Ulu, Driver
Bermet Kubanychbekovna Zozulinskaya, Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist

IFDC Tajikistan
USAID Productive Agriculture Project
66 Tolstoy Street
Dushanbe
TAJIKISTAN 734003
Telephone: (992 37) 224 66 32
E-Mail: koconnell@proapt.tj

Staff
Kelly O’Connell, Deputy Chief of Party – TPAP
Alisher Saidulloevich Abdulloev, Agriculture Production Specialist
Sabohatullo Muzaffarov, Agriculture Production Specialist
Nozim Narzuloev, Agribusiness Value Chain Specialist
Nazarbek Amonbekovich Nazarbekov, Communication and Administration Assistant
Rano Rustamova, Communications Specialist
Bahriddin Shermatov, Business Development Specialist
Lola Ukumathsoeva, Office Manager and Procurement Specialist

1Left during 2011
2Retired during 2011
3Short-term staff 2011
4On extended leave
5Deceased 2011
6Student attachment
The following is a summary of financial information for the year ended December 31, 2011. The full financial statements and the independent auditors’ reports are available from IFDC upon request.

### Balance Sheet – For the year ended December 31, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets:</th>
<th>US $’000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>5,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted cash</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts</td>
<td>6,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other receivables</td>
<td>1,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies inventory</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses and advances</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Current Assets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,480</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings and equipment, net</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, noncurrent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,551</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liability and Net Assets:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>2,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued annual and sick leave</td>
<td>1,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue</td>
<td>7,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other liabilities</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Current Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,347</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Unrestricted Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,196</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permanently Restricted Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,551</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue and Support:</td>
<td>US $’000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDI/VOCA</td>
<td>735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa</td>
<td>4,453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemonics International Inc.</td>
<td>1,417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Fund for Commodities</td>
<td>2,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa</td>
<td>3,981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing Business Services Markets</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government of Bangladesh</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Fertilizer Industry Association</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Fund for Agricultural Development</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millennium Development Authority</td>
<td>1,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Programme for Food Security – Nigeria</td>
<td>581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Directorate-General for International Cooperation</td>
<td>13,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Embassies of the Kingdom of the Netherlands</td>
<td>17,019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell Oil Products</td>
<td>880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fertilizer Institute</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Agency for International Development</td>
<td>19,108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>3,268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Support</strong></td>
<td>70,890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research and development</td>
<td>2,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agribusiness</td>
<td>36,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural resource management</td>
<td>8,796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity-building</td>
<td>13,252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VFRC</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support activities</td>
<td>8,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>70,509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Revenue Sources

ACDI/VOCA
African Development Bank
Agrium Inc.
AGROGEN S.A. de C.V.
Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa
Chemonics International Inc.
Common Fund for Commodities
Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
Developing Business Services Markets (Bangladesh)
Development Alternatives, Inc.
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Government of Bangladesh
Government of Burkina Faso
Grupo Fertinal, S.A. de C.V.
Honeywell International, Inc.
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
International Fertilizer Industry Association
International Food Policy Research Institute
International Fund for Agricultural Development
International Plant Nutrition Institute
International Potash Institute
International Zinc Association
Millennium Development Authority (Ghana)
National Programme for Food Security – Nigeria
Netherlands’ Directorate-General for International Cooperation
New Partnership for Africa’s Development Planning and Coordinating Agency
Puccioni S.p.A.
Royal Embassies of the Kingdom of the Netherlands (Benin, Mali and Rwanda)
Royal Tropical Institute
Saudi Basic Industries Corporation
Shell Oil Products
Sulphur Solutions, Inc.
Sulvaris Inc.
Teck Resources
Taraba State Government (Nigeria)
Terragro Fertilizer Company Limited
The Fertilizer Institute
U.S. Agency for International Development
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Unity Envirotech
University of Michigan
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